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PLANT TAXON AN]) ECOLOGY OF TE 
EAST EAGLE CREEK DRAI\AGE OF 

TEE WALLWA MOUNTAINS 
NOWfliEASTERN OREGON 

INQDUCTIO1 

Ny interest in the researoh area originated. a number of years 

ago vhen my parents had a small cabin built on the mining property 

ol' Dr. and Nra. C. N. Smidt. This property is located about onha1f 

mile above the confluence of' East Eagle and i'ain Eagle Creeks. Since 

1933 considerable time has been spent in this region, vacationing, 

fishing, hunting, and hiking. Notanical interest has been of first 

importance since 1951 and active collecting was accomplished in 1951, 

1952, 1953, 1957, arid 1958. 

i was fortunate in having: a base canp ideally located with 

access to much of the Walla iountains. East 1e Creek extends 

approximately 15 miles in a generally northerly direction and passes 

and trails from its valley connect with the Min River, which runs to 

the northwest; the Lostine iver flowing to the north; the Lake Basin 

and Wallowa River to the northeast and then by way of Crater Ike and 

the liff River, access is possible to the Imnaha River to the east- 

northeast. 

Ihe objective of this study was to extend our knledge of the 



vascular plants of Qregon oy eçp1oration of one of the areas least 
known botanically. In a letter to r. H. M. Gilkey, Curator thieritus, 

Qregon State College, ir. John iIiomas Howell, Ciiatox, California 
Aoaderny of Science, San Prancisoo, California, on March 6, 1958 

wrote, 'More and more I am convinced we should record systematically 
what our flora is like, because I Lear it won't be long with us 

except as a historical record. 1 urge everyone who is capable to 

help prepare the herbarium record.' 

The eatest contribution to the study of the flora of iort1 

eastern Uegon has been made by Wi11ia . Cusiek. Born in 1842, 

Nr. Cu8ick from 1872 until his death in 1922 collected aM studied 

the plants of eon, concentrating his efforts on the northeastern 

portion of the state, although be also made important collections in 

southwestern and southeastern Oregon. 4uch of his life was spent 

at North Powder and Inion, two communities some 30 odd miles to the 

west and northwest oÍ' East Eagle Creek. According to St. John (15, 

p. 101-105) much time was spent in collecting, ' rear after year, he 
explored and made collections from the Blue Mountains and the Wa11 

owas hese trips , though often lasting several weeks were usually 

made alone.31 Co11etions were made in groups of 12 and he was able 

to finance mauy of his expenses by the sale of the duplicate spec 

imena. In 1913 Cusick sold his collection to the University of 

cegon, Eugene, cegon. 3y 1921 he had assenthled a new collection of 

some 3600 specimens which were later sold to the State 'Jollege of 

Washington, Pullman, Washington. 



any Cusick specimens shi labels indicating they were collected 

Itneaz Eagle Creo1c or etHjh alpine peaks of the Wallcïas1. Since the 

present study is concerned with a single drain&ge system of the 

a1lowas, such vague information though helpful is somewhat leking 

in the ecisenes8 desired for the direct comparison of Nr. (usick's 

collection nd those made nearly 50 years later. It is hoped that 

the future will allow a studr of the flora of the entire )3lue ïow 

tain Uplift. Possessing euch a survey a comparison would be possible, 

even lacain preciso localities. 

Several other collectors have made brief excursions into the 

general area of the ïallowa ountains Professor i. J. Peck has 

collected chiefly in neighboring Wallowa County (12, p. l.8), aithouch 

he also has made the trip into East Eagle Creek and. up Kettle Creek to 

Crater lake. Professor W. E. Lawrence made a collection near Ocrr 

ucopia in 1922. Dr. Marion Ornbey has made several trips of short 

duration into the Lake Basin area of Wallowa County. In a letter from 

Dr. Cinbey he states, As far as I know, no one has collected er' 

tensively in this area since Cusiok, and there are a number of intei 

esting things which haven't been seen in recent years, at least from 

that area.t Dr, Pran1Uir Sturges has recently completed a study of 

the mamnials and plants found in the Lostine River Caon of the Wall 

oas (16, p. ll3o). ±ijs study area and mine meet at Horton Pass 

and at Ja ' le Cap ountain. rs. Leonard D. 1erguson, alloa, 
Oregon, an amateur botanical collector enthusiast, has collected per-p 

haps one hundred numbers from the adjoining area in Wallowa County. 

?he £ollotin is presented as a summary of the previous 



botanical collections from the entire Blue kountain Uplift which 

includes the area. under disouesion. he Peck ierbarium, Willamette 

Univereity, Salem, Oregon hac several hundred specimens, while the 

herbaria at the University of Oregon, Bu.gene, Oregon and at the 

State College of Washington, Pulùnan, Washington, each possess 

several thousand specimens. The herbarium at Oregon State College 

hss on file approximately 800 specimens from this region, of this 

number perhaps less than 100 specimens are from the southern flank 

of the Wallowa ountaine. The majority of the specimens mentioned 

represent duplicate collections of William C. Cusick. 
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GEOLOGY 

This discusalon of geo1or nd tOporsphy ia based largely on 

two srtialees Ioss 1938 (i.3, p. i-74) ani smith, Allen aM Staples, 

1941 (14, p. l'44). 

The Wallowa Nountains, or as they were called by LiMgren (9, 

p. 565, 597), the Eagle Creek Mountains, are a rOEghly circular dome 

Sh&ped mass of granite some 20 miles in diameter radiating from Eagle 

Cap iiountain which is 9675 feet high. This frregilar mass is part-' 

ially suxrOu!u1ed by a laura plateau of nioh lower elevation. 

Great lava flows were extrwe% , probably in Permian tias, in a 

ianner similar to that producing the Columbia RIver Baaalt At ter a 

periOd o uplift a4 erosion in Lower Triassic tias the area sank to 

sea level aM in Upper Triasaic tizne lirneetone was depositei. This 

is well represented along East Eagle Creek on the east rid.ge froni 

near the lowermost falls area to Jackson Peak, in strata about 1500 

feet thick. ihose i imeatoM$ vers in a eat ary places met*mO 

phoiet i*i i*tørt*d id folde& b uata1 inoveiaent$. The lai4 a** 

Ms. believe4 to )*re begun emerging from the sea thiring the Juru*t$. 

Polting continued and. intrusion by the granitic batholith occurred 

probably in Cretaceous time , aoconipanied by rnazìy dikes of basal t and. 

granodiorito which intersected. the limestone. Erosion continued and 

many of the ridges vere red.uøed to the same level and the batholith 

was exposed In Miocene time the olurnbia River Basalts fi&. over 

large areas of Washington, Oregon and. Idaho. 1oh of the Wa11ra 

1ountains was covered to an estimated depth of thzee or four thousand 



feet. This basalt is represented. in the vicinity of Bennet Peac and 

Park ereek. Ia.ter thrust f&ults and. nearby down aLi1ta resulted. in 

the uplifting o± the Wallowa region. ch of Main Eagle Creek is 

believed to flaw along such a fault. This uplift was approximately 

5000 feet and. is believed to be continuing. Erosion by streams 

since the major uplift bas out deep V-'shaped al1eys. Siibsepxent 

glaciation has resulted in typical U-shaped glaciated valleys, han 

lug valleys and gau.ge or glacial scour lakes such as Crater Lke, 

about three miles east of Jast Eagle Creek (not to be oonfuse& with 

the Crater Lake 0±' the Cascade owitajna). Mzch o1 the upper 

valley 0±' et Eagle Creek has been ecoured quite completely by 

past glaciers as is indicated near the uppermost falle area. Cirque 

valleys ae found particularly ve1]-deve1oped at Hidden Lake and 

near Red Nountain. 

t . -- 

E1evatiors in the East Eagle Creek drainage eystem range fron 

approximately 3800 feet at the mouth of East Eagle Creek to 9675 feet 

at Eagle Cap Mountain. Red Mountain approximates this hiieat e1 

ovation. Horton Pass is 8500 feet high; Frazier Pass is 7650 feet 

high. The mrioua lakes in the drainage system are found at appro 

iuiatsly 7400 feet elevation. Jackson Peak is topped by a small cap 

of basalt, which originated from a volcanic neck or dike as seen 

from the northwest near the top. 

Moon lake and Curtis lake are shallow lakes and do not support 

fish. Three of the lakes at Hidden Lake and. Crater lake are stocked 

with eastern brook trout. Crater Lake has been atificia.Uy deepened 



ap cf the East Eagle Creok Drainage Area. 
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by the construction of a ena11 dati at the northeast end. The 

inipounde3. waters are drained thrOXh a tunxiel into Kettle Creek. 

This water is then reniov"ed. for fri'igatlon aboat 40 miles away in. 

Eagle Valley. East Eagle Creek cuts through eonsierab1ei1iii 

from a poiiit near the mouth of Thzdson Creek to a point ne thø 

mouth of Iettie Creek. In Augtist aM Septeiber the flow of water 

ä.eareaaes anI this portion of the stroambed. becomes dry. Thue 

East Ea1e Creek is shown on the map as an intermittent etreau as 

is the drainage diversion atrean froni Crate? 1ke. 

Tro falls aa,eas aro present. The lower, known as East Eagle 

Creek valls, lies in a region abou.t onehalt mile ion« Genterilig On 

the mouth of Curtis Creek, it contains several small talle the larg 

est of which is about 20 feet. The upper t*lla lie in an area of 

nearly completo glacial scour approximateij 200 yartts long sis two 

or tln'ee miles upstream. 

Several rather large "basin& occur alone the upper portion of 

East Eagle Creek, ant it is in these so»oalled basins that much of 

the grazing by sheep 000ur3. The uppenost basin is located. at the 

head of East Eagle Creek; a second consists of the drainage from 

near the Wallowa County hue to the mouth of Hi5d.en Lake Creek while 

a third. extends orn to e up falls area and the fourth exteths 

to the lower falls area, 



C LLAT) 

Table i supplies various types of elimatological data (17, p. 

1-29; 18, p. 1-To) recorded at two stations nearest the study area. 

he Sparta station, approximately 8 ni1es to south eoutheast fron 

the nioith of iast agie reek, has furnihed the more complete data. 

This station is located at the ed of the Donderosa forests, 
where the forest comes in contact with the Artemisip tridentta 

association of the lower hills bordering the Wallowa ountains, Phe 

data for Sparta would most nearly correspond to the Pinus Dollderosa I 

icToDyrpn sDieatW, assoolation of the resear3b area. The Cornucopia 

station was located approximately 7 miles nearly due east of Sul1- 

Ivan Creek near the upper limits of the ..biea grandis, I Pachistia 

yrsjnjtes association on Pine Creek. The data for the Cornucopia 

station are believed to be very nearly coiparable to that which would 

be obtained for the same elevation and plant association in the }ast 

Eagle Creek drainage system. 

MOst of the precipitatioi received by this portion of the 

Wallowa ountaiis is by snow which is possible in any month of the 

year. During the spring, heavy raixi is customary during the early 

part of June. Che summers are usually dry until another heavy rain 

(or sn) occurs in the earls part of Septenther. Coi rential rains 

occur locally durin the summer months. 1heso storms causo exten 

ive erosion damai r: e on the steep slopes. frosts may occur in. any 

month of the year. 

Spring comes late to this region. The year of 1957 was 



TAJ3LE I 

CLfl'iAOLOGICAL DATA IOR SOUTk[át FJÀNß OF TUF ALLMA MOUNTAINS 

Jafl. Feb, tar. Apr. jr June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual 

Sparta 32 years (1891.-1926) 
4150 feet elevation. 

Av. ppt. in inches 3.13 2.34 1.88 1.24 1.74 1.26 0.6 0.61 0.95 1.3 2.52 3,4 20.97 
Av. snowfall in inches 20.6 23.0 14.6 4.5 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.0 T 2.2 17.1 30.8 123.3 
Av. temp. 'F. 24.6 27.8 34.9 43.5 50.9 58.2 67.4 67.4 57.4 47,4 36.2 26.8 45.2 
Av. max. temp. F. 33.3 36.7 44.5 55.8 64.3 73.3 84.6 84.9 73.6 60.4 45.7 35.2 57.7 
Av. min. temp. 'F. 16.2 19.4 25.2 31.4 37.4 43.0 50,2 49.9 41,7 34.5 26.4 18.5 32.8 
Highest temp. bF. 65.0 68.0 74.0 81.0 87.0 94.0 106.0 105.0 95.0 88.0 (5.0 62.0 106.0 
Lowest temp. 'F. -14.0 -16.0 .-5.0 i3.o 20.0 21.0 31.0 31.0 22,0 14.0-12.0 -22.0 -.22.0 

Av. d.ate of last killing frost in spring ay B. 
Av. date of first killing frost in autumn October 14. 
Av. length of growing season 159 days. 

Cornucopia 28 years (1909-1952) 
4400 feet elevation. 

Av. p:pt. in inches 7.52 5.29 4.85 2.65 2.47 2.32 0.56 1.01 1.32 3.02 5,73 7.58 44.01 
Av. snowfall n inches 84.2 50.3 30.6 8.8 2.2 0.25 T 0.35 5.1 32.0 65.3 279.7 



cnsidsred. to be an average yeaz, At 5500 feet elevation arie near 

the mouth of Snow Creek on June 10, snow wa three feet deep on the 

level. Spring had not started, On June 15 at 7400 feet elevation 

at irater lake the srow was packed. and at least 8 to 12 feet deep 

on level ground. Three weeks later most of this snow pack was eo 

pletely gone and spring with its burst of flowering bad arrived, 

The season of 1958 was about two weeks later than the season o± 

1957. Jlie growing season for most of the lower zone in the study 

area is estimated to be 120 to 130 days in length. 
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dISTOY (iF Cth AREA 

The Nez Perce and Cayuse Indians long used the area for 

salmon fishing, athoring wild fruit and hunting. ì:hoir artifacts 

have been found on the old trails on both Hain 1g1e and East Egle 

Oreks which connect the north and. south flanks of the Wa1loa 

ounta1ns. 

he interest of white man in the region began in the 1860's. 

The o1d placer híunos at Auburn, a few miles southwest of Baker were 

bein(i ex!lausted, Gold was found near Sparta, about 8 miles southeast 

of the study area. Because of the lac& of water to operate the placer 

mines, a ditch was dug by Chinese workers that extended to a point on 

in Eagle creek several miles above the mouth of mast Eagle Creek. 

This ditch was 22 miles long and was completed in 1873. Gold was 

later discovered near the niouth of O'Brien and. Bennot Creeks on upper 

ain Eagle Creek and later near viles Cabins and Martin's ridge on 

jn Eagle Creek about 2 and 3 miles respectively below the mouth of 

East Eagle Creek. In the late 1800's gold was found just above the 

confluence of the two streams. As a result of this las-t discovery, 

several cábine, a small saw-mill and even a postoffice were estab1isr 

od at the present site of Smidt's cabins. his small community was 

named Pleasant Point The gold miners made their homes at the cabin 

area and would then walk to the placer mines (Martints Camp) on iain 

E1e ireek. In order to obtain sufficent power for use of hydraulic 

processes in their mining, a ditch was built as far as (iBjen Creek, 

above the north bank of ?iain Eagle Creek and then down the west ridge 



to the mine areas At several places along t:he ditob breaks occurred 

and sorne of these caused considerable erosion on the East Ea4e Creek 

side o± the ridge. :irtiug at artins Camp, or as it was coxnmonly 

called more recently, hlSmidtts Diggings", contiuued until the late 

1930's and early 1940's. During the war years and. thereafter nothing 

was accomplished in the way of mining in this lower area and in 1955 

líLrs. (Smidt) Davis sold her patented claims to the Collins Pondosa 

Logging e oinpaiìy, not as a mine , but for the tlnther growiflg on the 

claims. 

As a result of the abundant readily accessible ponderosa pine 

stands the south slopes in the lower area a1on rain ag1e creek, a 

lumber road was built from the o1iins mill at Poxidooa, some 15 miles 

due west, to iain Eale creek and. dom this stre&i to the iouth of 

:at ag1e creek. Unce the road was completed more logging was poss 

ible and several areas on East Eagle Creek and on :ain Eagle reek 

were logged. The principal logging areas include ; the east ridge at 

the head of Spring Creek; near the mouth of Sullivan reeI; the mouth 

of o1d 'ing roek to udson ;reek ftfld the lower siopes betweor..itt10 

Kettle Creek and .eti,1e .reek. At present, some logging is occurring 

at the end of the road immediately past ìitt1e ettle Creek, .his 

1og4n; is bein : done in conjunction with the preparation of a large 

public campground. 

Other mining sites on 1st iagle Ureek include the hast }agle 

Mine (formerly the Sheep hiver Ñino), the Ama1mated iine (high on 

the east slope above Est Eagle Oreek at the head of Sullivan Creek), 
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the (o1den King ine (on Qold King Creek), and a mine on Hudson Creek 

(a short distance from East Eagle Creek). All of these are q;iartz 

tthard rocku mines, At present very little, 1±' aiy, work is being 

acoop1ished. at any of the mines. 

In 1940 the Eagle Ca imitive Area was established, which 

includes 218,200 acres of the more inacessible picturesque portion 

of the Wal1owa Mountains. ihe portion of the study area within the 

primitive area includes all of I . 5 5., R. 44 E.; and seo. 16, ll" 

14, 23 and. 24 of T, 6 8., R. 44 E. The primitive area then extends 

northward into Vallewa County and como distance eastward in Baker 

ounty. The Eagle Cap Primitive Area was sot apart to preserve 

the region in its primitive environrnent'. 

Several ranchers, whose home ranches are located near eating 

in the Pder River Valley, Goose Creek and Eagle Valley have grazing 

alottmertbs, primarily for sheep grazing on the southern flank of the 

Wallowa ìountains, In 1957 approximately 5000 sheep were grazed in 

the East 1agle Creek drainage system with most of these being grazed 

in the heart of the ìag1e (ap imitive Area. 

In ovember 1957 sample plots were established in the logged 

area between Little iettle and Kettle Creeks, in connection with s 

ponderosa pine seeding program. Resulte thus far seem to be nogli 

ible. This, though, is good in one way. It is the first attempt at 

reforestation in this region. 

The Forest Service is establishing permanent plots for the 

purpose of studying range utilization by grazing sheep and cattle in 
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neary areas, although not in the Est Ea6le creek draina system. 

ihiS determination of utilization of the range is to establish the 

:aumbers of grazing axiina1s to be allowed. in the National Foresta. 

un±'ortunately, it is difficult to find. undisturbed and more or less 

climax vegetation in much of this overazed area. ihus determination 

of rauf e utilization is on a weak basis of study principally of diet- 

u:rbed areas. Certain sites and. stands in the a'ea approximate the 

c1imac and from these a reasonable basis of determination would be 

possible. Although many years late, this represents an attempt to 

rectify a deteriorating condition in regards to Tazing. Exp1oit 

ation by azin, of these tiona1 Forest and tLPrimitivet areas is 

desroying watershed potential and recreational benefits in this 

region. Effects of xazing is discussed more fully in a later 

section. 



ìC OLOGY 

L. F. Daubenrnire in several ptthlications (5, p. 5379; 6, 

p. 1-17; 7, p. 3o1*33o) has prosented a scheme oÍ classification 

of plaiat associations founded on climax natural plant communities, 

In 1952 (7, p.3O1.33O) he presented an ecological treatment of the 

forest vegetation of Northern Idaho and adjacent washington. ihis 

publication, along with classroom and field notes obtained while a 

student under Dr. Daubenmire in. 1953 and 1954 at the State College 

OEf Washington, Pullman, Washington, comprise the basis for much of 

the following discussion of plant communities. 

Several systems of terminologj' concerning plant communities 

have been presented. in the past. Because of mazy concepts and. 

in erpretations it is believed ielpful to define certain terms which 

will be frequently used. 

The association is considered the basic unit of vegetation 

classification. The term association embraces ali unions that are 

superimposed on the sie ares and each distinctive coibmnation of 

vascular plant unions growing in uniform habitai oondition is 

ord.iariï eozisidered a soparais association. he ter.L association 

refers to cliiíax or near olmni vegetation. (7, p. 302). Â plant 

association is named for dominant species of plants contained within 

it and thus it connotes a brief description of the life form or 

stracture of the particular plant community. As an example , The Pinul 

uqderosa I Aronrron picatum association is a oomaninity wherein 
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one tree is dominant, Pinus dero Laws., with a characteristic 

herbaceous or soewhat slwubby undergrowth characterized by oyrn 

sjcatwn (Pu.rsh) Scribn, & Smith. 

Certain types of o1iax vegetation are to be found. Daubenmire 

(7, p. 303) defines the climatic c1ima as that type of t1cliinax 

vegetation which is characteristic of undxtlatîng topography and loany 

soils that are moderately drained.t ed.aphic climax is a stable 

type of vegetation caused by certain soil conditions. A topographic 

climax is s type of stable vegetation resulting from certain exposure 

effects of the topography. A topoedaphic climax is a stable form of 

vegetation resulting from the combined effects of both topography and 

soil. Forest fires in the past have been of little consequence in 

the study area and na cliruaxes due to fires are to be found. T1e 

effects of grazing by animals is considered. in a separate section. 

ethods of Plant Analysis 

he seasons of 1951, 1952, 1953, 1957, and a portion of 1958 

were devoted to the collection and identification of the components 

of the vascular plant flora found in the East Eagle Creek drainage 

system. Plants had been collected in the years prior to 1957 but 

not systematically or in quantity. A tentative aM preliminary 

classification of the plant communities was attempted in 1957. 

Based on the reconnaissance of previous years, analyses were made in 

1958 to describe the various plant associations in the study area. 

Several stands were analyzed in each plant association de 

cribed. ihese representativo stands were selected from stands as 
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in a iinc, tt i et.or thtrvd,s were .eicttd ir two rat&o 
itndi. £* aU othw cc the rp1 p2ot. n&ìtei of 15 ).nethr 

ètW J1 Z* i.fls GV* UEI 

otath4 far ea1- scte of iiart y the 

y$ten ß tG1iow*$ 

ci* i $q113 O % of of p1t covwd b the 
2 5 5 *rticu1a.r ecic of plant. 
3 

4 5o 

?S 1OE) 

or tatiati1 the of the pur cYera of 

eacth or the above cover c3øoe$ *a used as foUosa 

Class i iUpoint esals 2. 

2 

3 37.5 
4 

The of f1oris1J3 liete in * plant aoiation obuìined 

t the ti, o f voa;e tflaiO 7L1ded te prenn (OntanCy) 

data, 

it relikt . tvy cy to dr:i th 

teristt f a pttmtai L*rtt aasootetio U i 
of a very ftw owtcnt scic. It ic difficu1t to doe'. 

crthe the hrLy and erbatoU conpcnont th1th orplotei the 

aoc.attòi. i; ctio) of a plant aiation iouid inaltde 



an assemblage of' species having a high degree of presence (constancy) 

in that association and found rarely or in greatly reduced numbers 

or presence in other associations. In order to obtain such an 

assemblage of species and to eliminate certain occasional or acci- 

dental species wkiìch do not criaracterize a plant association, as 

many as 5 stands in a particular plant association were studied and 

presence and coverage data obtained, Species of plants considered 

characteristic of the association had to show a higli por cent of 

presence, usually 75 per cent or higher in the number of stands 

studied. In addition to the several stands studied In this respect, 

other stands were studied and notes taken to aid in the overall 

analysis of the plant association. This requirement of high presence 

does certain species of plants which have an exceeding- 

ly groat ecologic amplitude, though it does reduce their occurrence 

to a ninimura. It is believed that this has been accomplished in the 

groupin; oI' the species characteriin a particular plant assoc 

iation. 

In Ustin the plants in the various tables of different plant 

associations, certain groupings are made. Trees are mainthined 

separately from the understory plants. The understory plants are in 

several cases separated into groups according to their development 

sequence during the season i.e. plants having coimn phenology, 

living in the same hábitat, and in some few cases having essentially 

the same life forai. This is the Union concept. Certain defects are 

inherent in this scheme. For example, a plant wide ecological 
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amplitude, Polygoriurn dou1asii Greene, is in further diseusiOn 

grouped among tim understory sccies of the Pinus ponderosa I 

Agroprrp 3piC1tU)T1 as$ociation, yet this 3peCieS ranges uidely 

throuRh ïìore than two vegetation zones. The criteria of the union 

concept maintains such wide ranging species in somewhat anibiguous 

groupings. These groupings, if one wishes, may be tentatively 

considered to be plant unions, these in turn make up the plant 

association. 

uy usuage of tpresencefl in the second column of tables 2, 3, 

J, 6, and 8 is not consistent iith the usuage of this term as 

propounded by Braun-I3lanquet and referred to in Oosting, H. J. 

The study of plant comntunities, Freeman and Company, San Francisco. 

1968. p. 69. 



Ve'etatioi Zones 

Several vegetation zones aro to be Í'ound. in the East Eagle 

drainage system. Certain of these zones are typical altitudinal 

strips or belts, while others aro very small or fragmentary. 

jjs eidrqsa. Z one 

us 2oieros usually occupies a belt immediately above 

the sabrusb-eovered plains or hills hordering the Blue and 

Wallowa Mountains. In the study area this tree ansi its associated 

understory o± vegetation coeurs on narrow strips of roci:y terrain 

on south, southeast and southwest slopes and. ridges. These slopes 

and rídes are characterized by having a thin soi]. mantle which 

permits a rapid runoff, 

Pi;ns pondeo / rop Association 

The west ridge of ast Eagle Creek from 5800 feet to slightly 

over 5000 feet olevatio* as a more or less continuous stand of this 

association. Along East Eagle Creek aiîd between Little Kettle and 

ettle Creeks and along these smaller creeks occur small stands of 

this association. 

Table 2 provides presence and coverage data for the plants 

which in this area characterize the jnderosa I 

soicatum association. 
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PRE5ErE AND COVERAGE DATA FOR TfTE PIMJS PoIw:RosA / A313OPYROiT 
SPIOT1JN ASSCYJ 1k2 ION 

Species Presence % Presence Average % 
j11 4 in 60 p?ot coverage in 
$tands of i meter plots where 

radius present 

Pinus ponderosa LAws. 3 all age classes represented 

Achilles millefoliuni L. ssp. 

lanulosa (utt.) Piper 3 20.0 25.1 
Agropyron spicatum (Pu.rsh) Scrib, 

and Smith 3 73,3 60.12 

Arabis holboeflhl liornem. 4 23.3 3.56 

ïalsamorhiza sagittata (Parsh) Nutt. 3 33.3 33.02 

Bromus marginatus ITees 4 35.0 11.24 

Colloniia grandiflora Dougi. ex 
hook. 3 50.0 4.58 

friogonum heracleoides utt. 4 68.3 20.71 

Potentilia glandulosa Lindi. 3 23.3 14,13 

Phacelia leucophylla Torr. ex 
Prem. var. leuoophylla 4 35.0 6.7 

Sedum douglasil Nook, 3 21,6 10.82 

C1arkia rhomboidea Dougl. 3 20,0 3.02 

Collinsia parviflora Dougi. 
ex Lindi, 4 72.0 5,73 

Jollomia linearis Nitt. 4 33.0 \ 4.73 
ryptantha a±finis (Gray) reene 4 44.0 5.16 

Gayophytum difrusum orr, & Gray 4 44.0 7.63 
Lactuca serriola L. var. 

interata ren. & Godr. 3 36.0 3.42 

Po1yEonuxn deuglasii Greene 4 41.3 8.79 

Viola purpures e11. ssp. venosa 
(s. ats.) Brainerd 4 17.3 3,8 

:1our stands of this association were studied. EaÌI stand is 

found on sout1facing slopes which are rocky asid have a very thin 

sh&ilow soil. Ihe Pinus Donde$, I A2:ro-D:vTon sìcati association 

is thus interpreted as bein? a topoedaphic climax. 
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eïcocarpus o11us litt, ex Torr. & Gray, a shrub or law 

tree, is the døminan1; species in a peculiar plant community. The 

stande of this community occur partiaularly on southeast and soutk 

west ridges radiain, from the west divide of East agle creek and. 

along settle Creek at 4500 to 5000 feet and at about 5500 feet 

elevation respectively. Associated with this hrab are tot of the 

peciee of plants hated in T&1e 2. Since this shnth presents such 

a striking physiognomy to these stand.s, one may wish to consid.er this 

variation or phase of the corEunity as a Pa desa / rc 

1edçlius association. 

teìdsi detata / Agropyrc sic Association 

.he two stands cf this asscciation studied were located °n 

Kettle Creek at 5750 and 6575 feet elevation. The Artejsia 

tridth I c:roîroion sjcatuc association elsewhere in the region 

is usually found occurring on the plateau and hillsides surrnding 

the Blue and Wallowa i1ountains, immediately below the ponderosa 

forests In the research area stands of this association are found as 

described at rather high elevatIons. Although sorne stands occur at 

lower elevations others occur even hi:her in the mountains. in each 

stand the soil is shallow and. rocky while the exposure is usually 

south, southwest or southeast. Both stands studied have soil derived 

from basalt. This is true for most stands in the study area but 

stands are present on limestonderived. soil. Sorne iction exists 

as to the origirl of these stands of xerop1'ytio vegetation which are 



surrounded at these h1rher elevations by nuch rioro meeopbytie types 

of vegetation, I believe that instead of be1ig relicts of a forei' 

type of vegetation these are staids of vegetation which are able to 

colonize and thereafteroccupy sites where the surrouthing rnoi'e meso- 

phytio vegetation cannot survive. It is the exposixre, slope and. 

rapid drainae of those rocky out-crops which make possible the 

existence of these staxids of erophytie vegetation. able 3 gives 

bhe presence and coverae data obtained for this vegetation. 

The priciia1 dfffereee between the ivternisa tridentata / 

DrOl association and the inu / 

Dioatun associatiom. is in the substitntion of the shru.b dominant 

for the treo dominant. Other differences, perhaps duo to the 

difference In altitude, result in the absence of 1sorhiz 

samit1;ata, Arabìg holboeJJWL, Oollomia ath1c, kia 

oFido, and sero1a from the understory plants. One 

species, Penstemon aet1eneia eis. & Msbr., is found in the 

higher elevation association. chis species is also common in the 

Artemiaia tdnitatp i spicatum associatIon as it ocers 

at low elevations e1ow the Pirxus pderoa forests. 



PiE AND C OVERAGE DATA POR TE ARTEMIS 
SPICAT1J ASSOIATIOïï 

Species Pesence 
in 2 

s tands 

Arternisia tridentata Mi, 

Achillea i11efo1iuzn L. ssp. 
lanulosa (.utt,) Piper 

AgTopyron spicatum (Pursh) 
Scrib. ath Sniith 

Brornus marinatus .Tees 
Erioonum heracleoides utt. 
Penstemon payettensis isis, & 

kacbr. 
Phacelia, leucophylla orr. ox 

.irem. var. leucoDhylla 
douglasii Hook. 

C011insiaparviflora Dougi. ex 

Collornia linearis Mitt, 
Cryptantha affinis (Gray) Greene 
(ayophytuin diffusurn iorr. & ray 
Polygonurn douglasii Greene 
Tjo1a pirpurea LeU. sep. venosa 

(s. Wats,) Brainerd 

eidotaujça inzieiii Zone 

IL TRIDENAiA / AGROPYRO 

/a Presence Average % 
in 30 plots coveraíe in 
of i meter piots where 
radius present 

2 93.33 59.98 

2 30,0 28.1 

2 O.0 50.7 
2 40.0 11.25 
2 27.3 

2 36.6 9.1 

2 43,3 10.0 
2 40.0 6.6 

2 73.3 22.8 
2 53,3 5.06 
2 56.6 3.97 
2 60.0 4,0 
2 73.3 16.2 

2 ;3.5 5.0 

Stands of vegetation characteristic of the Pseotsu zenziesii 

zone are usually in 1on naarow t3n&-1i1e strips. Citen these long 

narrow stands adjoin the dr iq pondeQa zone towards the top of 

the ridges, At the 1owr edge of the Psudotsua iienzieaii zone the 

vegetation intergrades with the £bies r&ncU.s zone the .a?udo 

sua nenzieii zone occupies an ixtoriiedae uoistue and slope 
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position between the dry and open ridge top habitat of the 

zone and the more o±st and shaded habitat of the 1ower 

mcst slopes and. undulating topography of the valley floor of the 

4j.s grandis zone. 

seud.ptpua unzjesj / aioaj rtibesceus ira lucida 

Association 

iwo stands of this association were studied. The more extena- 

ive stand was located at 4400 feet elevation in sec. 31, T. 6 s,, 

R. 44 E., on a spur from the west ridge ab-e East lgle Creek. The 

second stand was located at 4300 feet elevaticn a short distance 

north of Sullivan Creek and about 100 yards east on the Sullivan 

reek i:rail. Te soil at both stands was much deeper and less rocky 

than those found in nearby stands of the 4jc / rouvron 

aDiat4 association. ihe slopes were less stecp and uore undulating 

than in this last mentioned association. Table 4 provides the pre 

ence and coverage data obtained for the Pst' me.iziesii i 
ruqesoe - iraea luoida ascocLatiox. 

Ihere are relatively few herlaceous and shrubby plants charrn 

acterizing this association. ZnDhorioarus aljibis (ii.) ilai;:e 

beco:ies a member of this association in slightly more shaded sii 

uations When this occurs there is a reduction in presence and covei 

age of rubescens uckl. 

kseudotuga etiesi / alaiprsti ribescens - raea 

lucida association occupies the habitat whore Pudersa is by 

far the most important serai tree and where it reaches its greatest 
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size and eve1opment in the East ia4e reek drainage system. In 

both the larger stand, and. to a lesser degree in the smaller stand, 

DondeQi occurs in aU aize and. age classes. It might be 

questioned that this actually represents a Pudotsuga me:izij 

aesooiation until it is realized that the pine is represented 

mainly by mature and over mature trees while the Douglas Fir 

population is ornpr1sed chiefly of seedlings and young trees of 

less than 10 inches diameter at breast height. he ultimate dom- 

inanes of sedotsuga menzjesjj seeias inevitable. 

TABLE 4 

PRESEiCE iia CORAGE DATA FOR TUE PEDYi81Jc i4ENZISII / QALA 
AGROSTIS RUBESCEN SPIRAiiA WC IDA AZScCILTIOIJ 

Species Presence Presence Average 
in 2 in O plots coverage in 
stands of i aeter plots where 

radius present 

Pinus ponderosa laws 

Pseudotsuga menziesii (:Iirb.) 
Franco 

Some of all age classes present, 
many over mature trees nearby 

Seedlings and young trees good 
abundance 

Arnica cordifolia Hook, 2 60.0 17,45 
(Jalamagrostis ru.bescens Buoki. 2 100.0 72.05 
Carex geyeri boott 2 13.3 11.25 
Fragaria bracteata Heller 2 66.6 40.91 
Hieracium albff1orui Hook. 2 60.0 15.4 
Spiraea lucida Dougi. ex Hook. 2 80.0 32.28 



andì Zone 

The rai zone ocoupies the area from the mouth of 

East Eg1e Creek to a point s short distance above the first fails. 

fluch of this area is ratheenely forested. The lower slopes and 

undu1atixi portions of the valley floor are dominated by the ibies 

/ Pachistja nwrsjnj.tes association, 

gj / ch rsinitss Associatíon 

ícea q1man,ni (parry) Enelrn., is very well represented in 

this association. The range of this species extends from high eleve- 

ations, where it is associated with lasiocarpa (Hook.) xtt., 

to the lowest elevation in this draina,'e system. he reason for such 

a wide range is believed to be the cold air drainage accompanying the 

riparian habitat in which Ricea occurs at the lower elevations. o 

pure stands of Pioa are known in the lower area. iwo pure stands of 

jrarj are discussed in seine detail later. A sumrary by size 

classes is given in Table 5 for the various tree species occurriní. in 

two stands of the andI I ista rrites association. 

The interrupted size-gradients associated with the infrequent 

and scattered individuals of PseudoIug nnziesii, PDuius Iiichc 

car Torr. & Gray, Lrix ocidali utt., provide evidence that 

these are serai species in this association. 



TABLE 5 

SIZE CLASS DISTRIBUTION (P TREE SPECIES L TiO STANDS OF THE ABIES 
GRANDIS / PACHISTIMA MYRSINITES AsSIAIoN 

Loles grandis Lindi. 
stand i 
stand 2 

Picea enge].manni (parry) Ene1m. 
stand i 

stand2 
Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco 

stand i 
stand 2 

Populus trichocarpa. orr. & Gray 
stand i 
stand 2 

Larix occidentalis Nitt. 
stand i 
stand 2 

* Diameter at breast height 

to 2' 2 - 6 - l2 over 12 * 

4 ii 6 13 

49 6 4 

28 35 ii 14 
15 14 2 1 

2 1 1 

2 5 

i 2 

As mentioned earlier ica erean is confined to the 

riparian habitat. A few individuals of trî1u ticJìQa are found 

scattered aion: the several watercourses at low elevations.. cpi1ia 

ruicicie ichx., has a wide aititudinal distribution, At lower 

elevations this treo is to be found usually in open disturbed places, 

such as former snow slide and land slide areas. Sprin areas are 

also common sites, ñnu ctoj Dougi. ex Loud, var. ioa 
Lne1ni., is another serai tree occurring in the Ab12s aMïs / 

i4sii1r in.yrsjnites association. eontort var. J.atff1ia 

is found in very small unïbers. Jri Qoeienta1is utt., is most 

abundant in this association at about 5000 feet elevation near East 
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:g10 Creek at the "Big M' mining olaim. Even here this species is 

net common. 

The understory species ei' p1aats which accompany the above tree 

species are many and ye they have similar ecology. .hey dust be 

tolerant of shade and. able to complete their life cyøle in this 

habitat which is usually quite moist and. is subject to frost the 

entire year. Table 6 lists species o± plants which comprise this 

plant association. Data for presence and coverage in 5 stands of this 

association are provided, 

TABLE 6 

PEESEIflE LND COVERL(E DATA FOR TI ABIES GRABIS I PACHISTIhA 
ÌYRsLTs ASS lkTlO 

Species Presence % Presence Average % 
in 5 in 68 plots coverage in 
stands of 1 meter plots where 

radius present 

Adenocaulon bicolor Hook. 
Ohimaphila umbellata L. var. 

occidentalis (iydb.) ß1ae 
Clintonia uniflora (Shult.) kCunth 
Disporuì traohycarpuxn (. Wate.) 

Beuth. & look. 
a1iu trffloruia ichx. 
Goodyera oblongifolia Raf. 
Lonicera utahensis 3. 1ats, 

-ielica subulata (Griseb.) Soribn. 
Osmorhiza chilensis took. & Am. 
-Pachistima myrsinites (Pursh) Ref. 
Pyrola secunda L. 
Ribes lacustre (Pers.) Poir. 
Rosa gymnocarpa utt. 
Smilacina stellata (.) Beef. 
ha1ictm occidentale Gray 

Vaccinium mmbranaoeum Dougl. 
hola 4abella 1utt. 

5 64.7 20.24 

5 lb.4 .49 

5 82.3 17.89 

4 22.0 4.58 

4 44.1 5.66 

3 11.7 3.5 
4 26.4 30.79 

5 76.4 5.49 
3 33.6 .45 

3 33.8 20.54 

4 25.0 7.92 

5 19.1 16.25 

5 45.5 16.96 

4 20.5 7.08 

4 22.0 14.94 

4 30.9 23.45 

4 47.0 6.92 



In certain itea the tree cover of Ab andj becomes so 

dense that the light at the level of the undergrowth plants is 

greatly reduced. This in turn reduces the number of species which 

are able to survive in the habitat. Table 7 provides prese:ce and. 

coverage data for one such stand occurring at 6125 feet elevation on 

Kettle ree:. tt the Falls area on ast ag1e ireek at 5400 feet 

e1evation is located another similar sta1. In this latter stand 

ora1Iorhjzg ulata ïaf. , Iora11orhiza Lriata Lindi. , Pyro],p 

seciva L., and Pro1a bracteata Look., are conspicuous. his deep 

shade variation was first described and naed the Pfro1ora1ioi 

biza Union by Oosting and 3i11ins in 1943 (10, p. 272). Their union 

is here considered to be a variation or phase of this larger and 

more widespread association. 

IABLE 7 

ffiE8ECE AI'D COVERL DA.T.A FOR THE kBIES GRLDIS / PACHISTDJA 
MYR$IÏTES A3SO(IALLION, PYROLL CURALLORhIZA VA!ILTIOtÏ 

Species Presence reaiest Total nunber 

in 15 plots coverage of plants 
0± i meter class 
radius 

)alpso bulbosa (L.) Salisb. 2 1 7 

Chimaphila menziesii (R.i3r. ex 
D. Don) Spreng. 14 1 58 

aliun trifloruo »Ïichx. 2 1 2 

Osniorhiza occidentalis (dutt. ex 
orr. & ray) err. ¿. I 4 

Polemonium calffcrnioum Eastw. I i i 

Sniilacina stellata (L.) Basf. 3 1 8 

i.haljctrurn occidentale Gray i I i 



Aojes 1&sio ra - Pioea eneannj Zone 

he Aba iasiooaïa - £i.ce n;e1iìnrzi zone is characterized 

by a decidely open type of fcrest, composed principally oÍ Abtes 

]iocara (Hook.) itt. Picep ene]Janni)and at the highest 

elevations Pinus aThicaulis inge1i. in. this upper zone bies 

iaidis occurs sparingly and is nearly always serai. The line of' 

demarcation between this zone and the Abies gandis zone occurs at 

arproxirnately 5500 Thet. 

Ab siar - ?ice ereLa f Pachjst. nriit 
Association 

At elevations from approximately 5500 to slightly above 6000 

í'eet this association made largely species 

of' plants: 

Abies lasiocarpa (iiook.) ±:cutt, 

Picea engelmanni (Parry) inge1xn. 

Lonicera utahenais S. iats. 
Osmorhiza occid.entalis (ütt. ex Jorr. & Gray) ïorr. 
Po1einoniun calffornicuin stw. 
Ribes lacustre (Pers.) Pair. 
Ribes viscossimum Pursh 
Thalictrum occidentale Gray 
Vaccinium ntembranaceuiu Doug].. 
ViOla glabella 

Since the undergrowth species are essentially the sa&e as 

those found in the Ab f Ptj wTßinttes association, 

the subordinate understory species collectively bear the same naine 

in this upper elevation association. Vacoiniu menibranaceu Dougi., 

occupies considerable area on northea.st slopes at this high elev 

ation and because of' its extensive stands this upper phase of 



unierstory elements might be named after this species. 

Às iaicar - i1mamni / smtrifoxjis 
As s os lat ion 

At elevations of 6500 feet and above, just above the Abis 

Jig - enge1ai / istJ rsiiies assoc lat ion, 

the climatic climax vegetation occurs called here the Abi lasio- 

RrO:aa neimanni / y1od esetrtformia asscciatìoi. 

his association occupies rather level and undulating topograpky 

at high altitudes, sur stands of this association were studied 

and the data obtained is provided i Table 8. Uther similar stands 

are to be found throughout the high altitudes and are particularly 

well-represented iì ih svral lake basins. ho understory ve 

etation may be divided rather precisely into two groups. The moro 

prominent &P0UP of taller plants Llover approxinatoly i week to 10 

days after the smaller plants. On the 29 th of July, 1958 the unit 

of smaller plants was in bloon or had nearly completed flowering at 

and idden akes where the 4 stands were studied. On this same 

day the unit of larger plants was either still in bud, as in L1i 
:ium S. Wats. and. cyst (;reenm, or had just begun 

full flowering as in the other species. ihe Dllm species had 

finished flowering but the capsules were too young for positive 

identification. This species is believed to be LDilobium 

ringloanunì usskn. 



TABL1 8 

PRESENCE AND GOVERAE DATA FC. THE ARIES L 
ENGLEMANNI / P}YL1OPOCE .MPF.mrFoeMis 

Species Presence 
in L, 

stands 

Antermaria alpina (L.) naertn. var. 
media (Greene) Jeps. 

Epilobiwn sp. 3 
lewisia pygmaea (A. Gray) Robinson L 

Hieraciurn gracile Hook. 3 
Viola dunca J. E. Smith var. 

bellidifolia (Greene) Harrington 

Alliuyn validum S. ats. 
Castilleja ctirysantha Greenìn. 
Gassiope rrteniana (Bong. ) C. Don 

var. gracilis Piper 
Juncus drumni ondli yer 
Kalmia microphylla (Hook.) Heller 
Ledum glandulosrnr Nutt. 
Luzula wahlenbergii Rupr. 
Phyllodoce enDetriforiiis (Smith) 

D. Don 
Sibbaldia procw7bens L. 

Vaccinium caespitosum ItLchx. 
Vaccinium scopariurn Leiberg 

SIOCMPA - P 
ASSOCIAT ION 

% Presence 
in 60 t1ots 
of I meter 
radius 

: 

23 3 

38.3 

i3.3 
30.0 

EGEA 

Average % 
coverage ir 

plots where 
present 

5.70 
2.5 
2.5 
2.5 

18 87 

28 6 

13.Oo 

3 16.6 l9.21 
3 6.6 8.(5 
L h3.3 50.16 
2 25.0 

3 36.6 10.05 

L 93.3 53.0 

3 !:>3.3 2(.1.3 

11 65,0 22.19 
2 23.3 

Phyllodoce empetriformis forms extensive stands both on the level 
ground and also on the rather steep cirque slopes at high elevations. 

Ldum glandulosum is restricted to small areas oÍ undulating topogra- 

phy just above the neighboring bog meadows dth their high water table. 

Kdmia microphylla occurs principally at the edges of the bog meadows 

hu extends considerable distance ori the nearby mineral soil slopes. 

Alliwn validum forms wLth Ranunculus populago Greene and Dodecatheon 

alpina (À. Gray) roene nearly pure stands on. certain bog meadows, yet 
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Allium validum a10 is very abondant on well-drained mineral soil of 

the lower slopes in this high elevation association. 

Pinus aihicaulis / \Taccinium scopartuin Association 

On the drier, often south-facing grani tic slopes at approximately 

7000 feet and above, the Pinus albicaulis I 'Jaccinium scoparium assoc- 

iation is found replacing the Abies lasiocarpa - Picea engeLnanni / 

Phyllodoce emetrìformis,association. On Eagle Cap iountain at 967g 

feet elevation and on Red untain, which is believed to be slightly 

higher, Pinus albicaulis extends to the top along the ridges and south 

facing slopes. At this elevation Abies lasiocarpa is found only as 

a small shrub while Pinus aibicaulis maintains its tree-like form. 

Fioca engelmanni is restricted ta the moist watercoirses and iakesides 

at high elevations. Accompanying Finns albicaulis is a rather rostrict- 

ed list of undorstory species. The following four species make up the 

larger proportion of the '1ants to he found on these frequently steep 

and relatively dry slopes. 

Castilieja chrysantha Greenm. 
Juncus drurnmondii Meyer 
Pedicularis racemosa Dougi. ex hook. 
Vacciniurn scoparium Leiberg 

Pedicularis racemosa is particularly abundant on the southeast 

slope of Truax untain near Crater Lake and there, is perhaps the 

dominant member of this small unit of understory plants. Elsewhere 

Vaccinium scoparium is the most abundant member of this ensembiage. 

Pyrola dentata Smith var. integra &. Gray is restricted to this assoc- 

iation but was found only a short distance ont of the research area at 
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the head oi Park Creek and Little agle Creek at C500 feet elevation. 

The question may be raised as to whether or not there is an 

Arctic Alpine or tundra type veetation in this portion of the 

a11owa ountains. The answer is negative. Actually the Arctic 

Alpine tundra is essentially a vegetation restricted to that area 

above timberline. Since trees are to be found at the highest elevations 

by definition no such voetatiorì is present. Certain portions of son 

slopes may approximate this type of vegetation but because of their 

small size these areas are not here treated as forming a distinct 

plant association. 

As a summary of t 11e plant associations and the status of the 

various species of plants characterizing the several plant assoc- 

iations the followin{ two tables are given. Table 9 provides the 

distribution as serai or climax for the various tree species in the 

study area. Table 10 gives the distribution by species in the various 

vegetation zones and associations as found in the East Eagle Creek 

drainage system. 

The vegetation zcnes with their included associations of this 

study are approximately equivalent to the follong zones of the 

werriam Life Zone system. 

rriam System 

Rinus ponderosa zone Transition zone 

Pseudotsuga menziesii zone Canadian zone 

Abies grandis zone Hudsoniari zone 

Abies lasiocarpa - Pleca enelmanni zone Hudsonian zone 
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Pinus ponderosa Achillea millefolium L. asp. lanulosa (tt.) Piper 
Zone âopyron spioatuni (Pursh) Scribn. and Smith 

.&rabis holboellii flornein. 
Ba1saaorhiza sagittata (Purah) itt. 

Bromus niarginatus nees 
Collouiia randif1ora Dou.gl. ex Hook. 

iogonum heracleoldes Nutt, 
Potentilla glandulosa Lindi. 
Phacelia leucophylla 'iorr. ex Freni. var. leucophylla 
Sedurn dougla.sii Hook. 
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Clarkia rhomboiclea Dougi. 

Collinsla parviflora Dougi. ex Lindi. 
Gollomia linearis Nutt. 
Cryptantha affinis (Gray) Greene 
Gayophyturn d.iffusum Torr. & Gray 
Lactuca serriola L. var. integrata Gron. & Godr, 
Polygonum d.ouglasii Greene 
Viola purpurea e1I, sep. venosa (s. Wats,) Brainerd 

Arteiid.sia tridentata Nutt. 

I'ensteinon payettonsis íe1s. & '&obr. 

Pseudotsu.ga Arnica cordifolia nook. 
menziesii Ca1aaagrostis nthescons Bucki, 
Zone Jarex eyeri Boott 

Pragaria bracteata heller 
hieraciuxn albiflorum Hook. 
Spiraea lucida Dougi. ex Hook. 
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Abies andis Adenocaulon bicolor Hook. 
Zone Chimaphila unibellata L. var. ocoidontalis (Rydb. ) Blake 

Clintonia uniflora (Shult.) Kuntb 
Disporwu tmchycarpum (S. wats.) Benth. & Hook. 
Galium triflorum ichx. 
Goodyera oblongifolia Rai. 
Lonicera utahensis S. ñats. 
Nelica subulata. (riseb.) Soribn. 
Osmorhiza chilensis dock. & Am. 
Pachistirna myrsinïtes (Pureb) Raf. 
Pyrola secunda L. 
hibes lacustre (Pers.) Poir. 
Rosa ¿ymnocarpa iutt. 
Smilacina stellata (L.) Deaf. 
Thalictrum occidentale Gray 
Vaccinium menibranaceuni Doul. 
Viola glabella Nutt. 
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Abies laslocarpa- Antennaria alpina (L.) Gaertn. var. inedia (Greene) Jepson 
Picea engelmanni Epilobìutn sp. 

Zone Lewisia pygmaea ( A. ray) Robinson 
iieraoiuni gracile liook. 
Viola adunca J. E. Smith var. bellidifolia (Greene) Harrington 

A11iuíi validura S. Wats. 
Castilleja ohrysantha (reenrn. 
Cassiope mertensiana (Bong.) G. Don var. 
Juncus drwnmondii Aeyer 
Kalmia nicrophylla (ii ook.) Heller 
Ledui glandulosum Nut t. 
Luzula wahlenbergii Bupr. 
Phyllodoce empetriforiiuis (Smith) i. Don 
Potentilla diversifolia Lehm. 
Sibbaldia procumbens L. 

Vaccinium caespitosuru Iichx. 
\Taceinium scoparium Leiberg 
Pedicularis racernosa Dougi. ex Hook. 

: equals presence in association but stands not &ialyzed. 
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Grazing Teote 

i4ost of the grazing in the iast agie Creek drainage system 

occurs in the stands of the Pachistiina ¡nyrsinitas unions. As a 

consequence of heavy grazing, by sheep, certain effects have become 

evident especially a-t mediulil to high elevations. eadows at low 

elevations become dominated by Potentflla Thrcz. ex 

Lehm. , and by Pensten attetus Dougi. ox Lindi At medium 

elevations the meadows become dominated by Penstemon globosus 

( Piper) Pennell & Keck, The rocky alluvial deposits and moraines 

at medium elevations become dominated by Atmisia Ljari L., 

Aernisia ludica utt. var. icomDia (iutt.) Oronq,, 

(Benih.) Luntze, Sutt., 

and lyonum Leisn. At high elevations on south 

3lopes o].ypnum and Mnanthus tlkjj (Cray) 

ex ì41lliien form practically -the complete coverage of vegetation. 

iable II gives the presence and coveraC e data for a comparison 

between two meadow areas. $he meadow found near Smidt's cabin is 

perhaps the least disturbed and with the best species representation 

in the entire drainage system. ach summer in the 1930's one cow 

and calf grazed an area of several acres that included this meadow. 

Since that time little if' any grazing has occurred in this area. :his 

meadow has been compared with an area having approximately the same 

moisture, soil and drainage. Both areas are surrounded by the saiue 

climax plant association, namely the Ahiandis /JIJì 
myrsinites association, but the meadow near the sheep corrals, 
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Species mìdt's Jabin Sheep Oorral 

presence Average % presence Average % 
In 20 plots coverage in in 20 plots coverage in 
2 dm, by plots where 2 dm. by plots where 

5 drn. present 5 dm. present 

Achillea millifolium L. ssp. lanu].osa (tt.) Piper 30 28.75 30 12.9 

Agropyron spicatum (Pursh) Scribn. and Smith 20 38.75 

Antennaria rosea Greene 15 59.13 

3roras ar::inatus -fees 90 52.25 

Jarex hoodii oott 55 41.25 70 28,8 

Carex microptera kze. 45 54.7 

Carex unilateralis 1kze. 30 30.63 

Collomia Jrar-diflora Doiu;l. ex Kook. 5 2.5 

Festuca sp. 20 20.6 

Fragaria bracteata Jeher 25 18.1 25 21.5 

Galiwn aparine L. 20 2.5 

ilackelia cusickii (Piper) Brand 5 15.0 

elica subulata (Griseb.) Scribn. 40 11.9 

Penstemon attenuatus Dougi, ox Lindi. 65 30.39 

Phacelia leucophyila orr. ex Frein, var. leucophylla 5 37.5 5 2. 

Pea pratensis L. 35 20.3 10 2.5 

Potontilla blaschkeana Turcz. ex Lehm. 30 18.3 100 64.88 

Potentilla glandulosa Lindi. 10 20.0 

Ranunculus uncinatus D. Don 5 15.0 

Rumex acetosella L. 
- 

5 2.5 



TLBL! 11 -oind. 
Seneclo serra Liook, 
Suilacina stellata (L.) Deaf. 
Spiraea lucida Dougi. ex Hook. 
Stipa oo1uìiana Yacoun 
Tragopogon dubiu8 Scop. 
Trifolium repens L. * 

ri11ium potiolatum Pursh 
'ïerbascun thapsus L. * 

Viola adunca J. E. Smith 

Collirisia parviflora Dougi. ex Lindi, 
Coliornia linearis Nutt. 

Cryptantha affinis (Gray) Greene 
Gayophytum diffusum Torr. & Gray 

Lactuca serriola L. var. integrata Gren. & Godr. * 

Linanthus septentionalia Ison 
Lithophraina parvifiora (Hook.) Hutt. ex Jorr. ?. Oray * 

Hadia gTaciiis ( Sìaith) ieek 
Nicrosteris humilis Greene 

* seedling 8tages only 

5 2.3 

50 19.25 
60 39.6 
60 7.7 

5 2.5 

20 2.5 

lo 20.0 

15 6.66 5 2.5 
30 10.4 

20 2.5 

30 2.5 
25 2.5 35 2.5 
20 2.5 5 2.5 

45 3.88 

20 8.75 60 9.58 

45 9.16 

5 2.5 

15 2.5 5 2.5 
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approximately 600 feet hihor in elevation a:d sorne 3 i1os north of 

the lower neadow has had a very different history. I believe grazing 

in this area has been excessive for many years. Athnittedly the two 

meadows are radici1y different ìlhe one was as Igoodtt as could be 

found, the other perhaps as poor' yet this "poor ieadow is tyr 

leal of many acres occurring at 10W and medium elevations. Data for 

presence and coverage was obtained in July of 1958 on successive days, 

prior to the date that sheep were first brought into the drainabe 

sytern this year. wenty plots, each 2 din. by 5 dw., spaced at J. 

meter intervals, On a line transect, were analyzed. 

One notes that the rnead near the sheep corrals has becouie 

(as a result of grazin::;) a ten4ll. - nstemon :eadow, while 

meadow to be found near Snidt's cabin is very much a ascarex 

meadow. ithe species of Qex belong to the dry land tthunch gras& 

type. he one species of Carex, ,. haodi oott, to be fcund st 

the sheep corral meadow was :ature and seeds were being shed at the 

timo cf the survey, about i week before the sheep were brought into 

the area. he high presence value and relatively high coverage of 

this species can be explained by the sheep being brought into the 

area after seed is riiature and. the subseuent movement and grazing by 

the sheep uerely disperses the seed and aids in the establishment of 

this plant. Jhe few grasses and the one species of arex foand at 

the sheep corral meadow are singl or festemrned plants and not 

the bunc1rtype or masternned plants as at the Srnidt cabin meadow. 

This is believed evidence of a dangerous situation and indicates 

possible extermination for certain of these plants at the upper 
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neadow. 

Fraaria bracteata. He11ei is foux practically in equa1 amounts 

in both areas. Several ineibers o the iaivif10 oup, 

listed at the bottoni of the table are also found irA nearly eau.a1 

amounts. the remaining species shared by both meadows, only 

Potenti1l blaso.bkeanp oours in greater quantity in the upper 

rnead. This coniparison of two meadawe, thioh one has every resson 

to believe to have onee been similar, illustrates the damage by 

excessive grazing by sheep, which Is occurring to one of the prino- 

ipal watersheds, range and recreational areas in eastern Oregon. 

.:he saite damage is common in the Eag1e Cap Primitive Area less than 

two miles awar. 
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SYSTETIC TRLTET OF THE VA8CUI4R FLUBA 

in the treatment dealing with the vasu1ar flora of the ast 

Eagle roek drainage system certain texts have been constantly 

re±erred to. The chief texts and floras used, and in the writer's 

upinion listed in the order of their importance arei 

Abrams, Leroy. Illustrated Flora cl' the Pacific States. 
Vol. 1. Stanford Cniversity Press, StaìtCord University, 
California. 1940. 538 p. 

Abrains, Leroy. Illustrated Flora of the Pacific States. 
Vol. II. StanZord University Press, Stanford Jniversity, 
California. 1950. 635 p. 

Abrains, Leroy. Illustrated Flora cí' the Pacific States. 
Vol. III. Stanford University Press, Stanford. Jniversity, 
California. 1951. 866 p. 

Oroxuist, Arthur. Vascular Plants of the Pacific iÏorthwest. 
University of Washington Publications in iolor, Vol. 17, 
Part 5: Oompositae. University of' Washington Press, 
Seattle, Washington. 1955. 343 p. 

Davis, Ray J. Flora of Idaho. Dubuque, Iowa, tim. .. 3rown, 
1952. 828 p. 

Peck , norton E. A anua1 of t!ie Iirìer Plants of Oregon. 
Portland, Oregon, infords & ïort, 1941. 866 p. 

in addition numerous monographs of particular groups have been 

employed. Por synonoiy the interested person is directed to the three 

volumes by Abrazas. Specimens representing the flora concerned in 

this study are on file in the herbarium, Oregon State o11ege, 

orvailis, Oregon. 
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Introduced Plants 

All species known to bejdventive to the East Eagle Creek 

drainaíe system are listed below. These total 32 species or about 

7 per cent of the total vascular flora found growing in this area. 

Certain of these species are noxious weeds. Others, (as certain 

of the grasses) are important forage plants. All of these intro- 

duced plants are herbaceous. 

Anthernis cotula 
Arenaria serpyllifolia 
Artemisia vulgaris 
Bronrus tectorum 
Capseila bursa-pastoris 
Cirsium arvense 
Cirsiurn vulgare 
Conyza canadensis 
Cynogiossum officinale 
Dactylls glomerata 
Ictuca serriola var. integrata 
Lepidi.um virginicum var. puhescens 
Malva rotundifo lia 
Eedicago lupulina 
Ph1eun pratense 

Numerical Summary 

Plantago lanceolata 
klantago major 
Faa annua 
Poa bulbosa 
Poa pratensis 
Rumex acetoselia 
Rumex crispus 
Sperguiaria rubra 

Taraxacum officinale 
Thalaspi arvense 
Tragopoon dubìus 
Trifolium hybridum 
Trifolium repens 
Verbascum thapsus 

The vascular flora of the East Eagle Greek drainage system 

may be su:ìmarized as follows: 

Families Genera Species 

Vascular cryptogams 1 12 lI 
Gymosperms 2 6 8 

nocotyledons B L2 93 
Dicotyledons 0 181 3L9 

Total 6) 21.l 
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Several plant families are particularly well represented in 

numbers of genera and species. he 10 largest families in this 

respect are listed as fo11cis: 

Cenera Species 

Oømpositae 30 58 

Graminea* 17 38 

Serophu1ariaceae 9 35 

Rosaoeae 14 22 

Liliaoeae 12 19 

anuncu1aceae 9 19 

Erjcaoeae 9 18 

Cyperaceae 3 17 

Onagraceao 5 16 

Cruoiferae 8 13 

Total 115 256 
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Âri.notatea Cata1oe of aseu1ar Plants 

TO TE PAMILThS C VASCUI3R PLARiS 

xiants bearing seeds in open eones or closed ovaries DIViSIÜ II 

Plants earíng spores in variOus types of sporania, often appearing 

in son DIVISION I 

DIVISION I 

Sterns jointed and hollow; leaves small and sca1e-1ike; spores borne 

in a terminal oone 3, EQJX$ETACE.E 

Stems without joints, solid; leaves large; spores produced othei 

wise than in a terminal cone. 

Plants suhrierged; leaves long and slender; sporanglirn embedded 

in the base 0±' the leaf 4. 1SOEAOEL 

Plants terrestrial. 

Leaves spirally ooiled in vernation; sporaigia produoed on the 

backs of the leaves; annulus present 2. PYPODIÀiA 

Leaves not coiled in verriation; sporangia produced on a 

stalked sporophore; annulus absent 1. OPHIOGSSAWÄi 

D1VI;IO II 

Seeds borne on scales for:uin.g a cone, not enclosed in an ovary 

OLASS J. YM:OSP!RL 

Seeds enclosed in an ovary ClASS II. NGIOSPERAE 
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CLASS '. 

rees or shrubs, usually evergreen. 

Leaves narrowly linear; seeds winged; cone consisting of many 

woody scales 5. PINACEAE 

Leaves small and soalelike; seeds not winged; cone consisting 

o± fleshy scales 6. 

LASS II. 

iaves usually parallel-veined; flower parts usually in 3's; 

vascular bundles scattered more or less throughout the pith; I 

cotyledon; rootetooks conunonly rhizomatous, bulbous or cormous 

SUULßS 

Leaves usually reticulate-veined; flower parts usually in 4's and 

5's; vascular bundles concentrically arranged; 2 cotyledons; roo 

stocks usually not cormous or bulbous SUBO JASS DIO(ii L 

SUiC L&SS 1'ONOC OEYLDONEA 

Perianth parts inconspicuous or wanting, if present then in one set. 

Plants aquatic; stem floating (ours); flowers clustered into round 

heads B SPLRQAIACEAE 

Plants sometimes aquatic, usually terrestrial plants; stem not 

floating. 

Plowers all sessile in axils of chaffy scales. 

Leaves 2-ranked; stems usually hollow 9 . GRA1INEAE 



1ieves rsnked; 8terns solid and usually triangular in crosø 

section 10. CYPE?ACELE 

Flowers not all sesile in axils oÍ' chaffy scales; leaves flat; 
plants usually more than 1 meter high 7. ?YPUE 

Perianth parts usually welldeveloped and of two sets0 

Ovary superior. 

Periant:i not distinot1y-oolored; plants ru.siiike 

Perianth distinctlycolored; plants not rus1like 

il. JUÌGACnÀE 

12. LILIACiL 

Ovary ïnZerior. 

Flowers rejular; stamens 3; aeeds lar:e 13. IRIOAE 

1ilowers irregular; stamens i or 2; seeds minute 

14. QRCHIDAOLB 

SUBC LAS S DIC OYLEDOUEAE 

Plants saprophytic or parasitic, or partially so. 

Petals alsent. 

Oir plants root parasites 18. SAAL&CE&E 

Our plants parasites of' aerial parts of coniferous trees 

19. LORAiTiiACELE 

Petals present and. united. 

Corolla urceolate 48. NONOE2ROPACEAE 

Corolla Miabiate 58. OROBOi1ACEA 

Planta not saprophytic or parasitic. 
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Corolla absent. 

Calyx absent (at least in the staninate flowers). 

Aquatic herbs; fruIt axillary, appearin 4lobed 

36. CALLIRICHACEAE 

Lerrestrial trees or shrubs; flowers in oatkins 

15. SALICACELI1 

alyx present in staminate or perfect flowers. 

Staminate flowers in cathins 16. 

Staniinate flowers tot in catkins, or flowers perfect. 

Carpels 1-several, not united; stigmas and styles 1 each. 

Uarpel solitary. 

Ovary surrounded by a hypanthium or a calyx tube. 

Leaves scalscurfy 44. EJÀEAGACW 

Leaves not scaly-scurfy 32 . OACbLE' 

Ovary not surrounded by a hypanthiuìn or a calyx 

tube; plants with stinging hairs 17. URCICACAE 

Carpels severa?. 

Stamens bypognous 24, RUÎCUIACEAE 

Stamens perinous 32 ROSÂCLE 

arpo1s united; stIias and styles 2 or more, 

Ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled. 

Leaves with sheathing stipules 20. LY(ONLCEAE 

Leaves usually without stipules, if present then 

scarious, at least not sheathing. 

Stipules present 23. CARYUPHYLLLCEA 
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Stipu1es ab3ent. 

Flowers subtended by an involucro 

20. POLYUONÂCE 

F]oweis not subtended by an involucre 

21. CHZNOPODiACEA 

Ovary 2-celled, if 1-celled then with sevcral ovules. 

Fruit a samara 38. ÄCE}ÂCEAE 

Fruit a capsule or fOilil. 

Pistil of 2 CarpelE 29. SAXIflÀGACEAE 

Pistil of 3-S caipels. 

Petals becoming reflexed SO. 1IMTJ10EA 

(Dodecatheon) 

Petals not reflexed. 

Plants herbaceous 23. CABYOPHYLLACEAE 

P1ant3 shrubby 30. HYDRANGEÁCEAE 

Corolla present. 

Petals not united, or the lower two united into a keel. 

Carpels i or several and. not united, or united only at base. 

Stamens inserted at base of te receptacle. 

Stanns 6; fruit a berry 25. BERBERIDACEÄE 

Stamens nunierous; fruit of achenes or fo 

2. RANUNCULACE&E 

Stamens inserted on the ode of a hypanthìuiui. 

Carpeis as many as the sepals; p1ant fleshy 

25 CRASStJLACiAE 
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Carpeis usually fewer than the sepals; plants not fleshy. 

Stipules absent 29. SAXTFRAGACEAE 

stipules 'esent. 

Corolla irregular; carpels 1; fruit a legume or 

loment 33. LUGUMINOSAE 

Corolla regular; carpe is usually more than I 

32. ROSACFJ 

Carpeis several and united. 

Ovary inferior, at least partly so. 

Stamens numerous. 

Ovary partly inferior. 

Fruit a capsule 30. HYIRANGACEAE 

Fruit a pome 32, RUSÂCEAE 

Ovary wholly inferior. 

Trees or shrubs 32. ROSACEAE 

Herbs l3. LOASACEAE 

Stamens few, not more than twice as meny as the petals. 

Styles not united or single. 

Stamens 10 149. ERICACEA 

Stamens L1. or 8. 

Shrubs; fruit a drupe ti7. CORNACEAE 

Herbs; fruit a capsule (nut-like in Circaca) 

b. ONAGRACEAE 

Styles united. 

Ovules solitary; fruit a schizocarp 

146. UMBELLIFER&E 
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Oviìes several in each cavity of the ovary. 

Fruit ¡ith top coining off as a lid; herbs 

22. PORTULACACEÍ4E 

Fruit not with top comin& apart as a lid; 

shrubs. 

Fruit a capsule 29. SÂXfl?RAGACEAE 

Fruit a berry 31. RIBESACEAE 

Ovary superior. 

Stamens inserted on the marçmn of a disk or hypanth- 

iurn. 

Styles and uoper part of ovarios not united 

29. SAXIFRÀGACEAE 

Styles united. 

Stamens alternate with petals 

37 . CLASTRACEAE 

Stamens opposite petals. 

iaves opposite; fruit a samara 

38. AcERCEiE 

Leaves alternate; fruit (ours) a capsule 

39. RHAMAGEAE 

Stamens inserted at the base of the ovary. 

Stallns more than twice the nuirber of the petals. 

Leaves alternate; starninal colun present 

).o. MALVACEAE 

Leaves OL.:oOSite; stamens in several groups, 

not in a colunin l. HYPERICACEAE 



Stamens not more than twice the number of the petals. 

Stamens the same number as the petals and opposite 

them. 

Stamens 6, anthers with 2 uplifting valves; 

sepais 6 2. BUThR IDACEAE 

Staìnens or , anthers lacking uplifting 

valves; sepals 2 22. PORTULACACEAE 

Stamens the same nwnber as the petals and alternate 

them, sontirnes twice as many. 

Flowers irregular. 

Stamens 6 in 2 roups 26. FUWLAhIACEAE 

Stamens S in i group it2. VIOLACEAE 

Flowers regular. 

Stamens 6; petals 1; capsule 2-celled 

2?. GRUCIFERAE 

Stamens, petals and sepais same number, if 

more stamens then twice as many as the sepals 

and petals. 

Ovary 1-celled. 

Staminodia present 29. SAXIFRAOACEAE 

Stanhtnodia not present. 

Se pals usually 2 

22 PORTULACACEAE 

Supals 1 or 23. C.ARYOPHYLLACEAE 

Ovary several-celled. 
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Styles united, separating at maturity 

3t. GERÂNIACEAE 

Styles riot united. 

Stamens 10 19. ICACEiOE 

Stamens 35. LINACEAE 

Petals united, at least at the base. 

Ovary inferior. 

Stamens not united with corolla. 

Anther's opening by pores li9. ERICACEAE 

Anthers opening by slits 63. CAJPANULACEÂE 

Stamens more less united with coro1la. 

Ovary with 2 or ìxre fertile cavitiec. 

Stipules usually present; herbs 60. RUBIACEA1 

Stipules usually lacking; shrubs 

6J. CAWJFOLIACEÄE 

Ovary with i fertile cavity. 

Flowers not in involucrate heads; stamens 1-3 not 

united by their anthers 62. VÁRlANACAß 

Flowers in involucrate heads; stamens usually 

united by their anthers 6L. COiIPO3ITAE 

Ovary superior. 

Stamens not united vith the corolla. 

Garpels i or 5, not united 28. CRÂSSULACEAE 

Carrels 1, or if several then united. 

Carpels 1; fruit a legume 33. LEGUMINOSAE 

Carpels several; fruit not a legume. 
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Filaments united. 

Corolla irregular 0 FUMARIACEAF 

Corolla regular O. MALVACEAE 

Stamens united with the corolla, at least partly so. 

Stamens opposite the corolla lobes. 

Sepals S 0. PRThULACEAE 

Sepals 2 . 22. P0RTUIACCEM 

Stamens alternate with the corolla lobes. 

Top of capsule coming off as a lid 

;9 PLANTAGINACEAE 

Capsule splitting at apex. 

Carpels not united, or united only at apex 

2. APOCYNACEAE 

Carjxls united. 

Ovary 1-celled. 

Leaves alternate or basal 

!;)4 S HYDROPHYLLACEAE 

16aV05 opposite or whorled 

l GENTIANACEAE 

Ovary more than 1-celled. 

Corolla irregular (sometimes only slight- 

ly so in some enera of the SCROP1ÍULAR- 

IÄCEJU) 

Ovary !-1obed, seeds solitary in each 

cell of ovary 56. LABIATÄE 
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Ovary not )4-lobed, seeds 2 or more 

in each cell of ovary 

SCROFHULARIÀCEAE 

Corolla regular. 

Ovary deeply Li-lobed 

; BORAGINACEAE 

Ovary not deeply L-1obed. 

Ovary 3-celled 3. POLEMONIACEAE 

Ovary 2-celled 

9 YBROFHYLLACEAE 



1. OPHIOGLOSSACEAE 

Sporophytes herbaceous; rhizomes fleshy; leaves not coiled in 

vernation, consisting of two parts, the sterile simple or compound, 

the fertile stalked, the fertile and sterile parts borne on an erect 

common stalk, 

1. BomYchIuM 

kerenniai herbs with fleshy roots; leaf sing.:le with a common 

stalk bearing one fertile sporophyll and one sterile frond; the 

sporangia in two rows. 

1, Botrychium lanceolatum (S. G. Orne?.) ¡ngstr. 

Plants to 30 cm. high; rhizome erect; sterile leaf segments 

trianular-lanceo1ate. A rare species occurring near Head' s cabin 

associated with Clintonia unifiera and Goodyera oblongifolia, 

growing in leaf mold under deep shade, 

2. POLYPODIACEAE 

Sporophytes from creeping or erect rhizomes; leaves often 

divided and dissected, coiled in vernation; sporangia borne on the 

back of the leaves, coinrinly in clusters, with or without an inciusium; 

sporania stalked, proirided with an annulus. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Son on the veins, not marginal; indusia present. 

Sor! round in outline. 

Indusia attached all around, at maturity splitting from 

the top and center into spreading segments, becoming star- 

like; plants of dry habitats 9. WOODS 
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Indusia attached on i side only, covering the son like 

hoods which bend. backwards at maturity; plants Of damp 

environments , CYSTOPTERIS 

Son elongated, horseshoe-shaped, peltate or curved. 

Indusia horseshoe-shaped attached at center and spreading 

over the son 7. POLYSTICHUM 

Indusia round to lunate, becoming hood-like (sometimes 

lacking) 2. ATHYRIUM 

Son marginal, vLtbout true indusia, exposed or protected by the 

reflexed or recurved leaf mar4ns. 

leaves of two kinds, the 

with narrower segments 

Leaves all alike. 

L2aves fan-shaped 

Leaves ovate, lance 

iaves single, 

:Ln soil 

fertile longer than the sterile and 

. CRYPTOGRk:MA 

1. ADIANTUM 

Diate or glove-shaped.. 

o. - i.i; ters long; plants grawing 

8. PTERIDIUM 

Leaves several, small, 3 dm. or less; plants growing 

in crevices of rocks. 

Leaves labrous or nearly so; stipes dark 

reddish-brown 6. PELLAEA 

Leaves densely hairy or scaly beneath; stipes 

tan 3. CHEILANTHES 

1. ADIANTUM 

leaves to 70 cm. long includin the reddish-brown to purplish 
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black stììes, glabrous, one-sided; leaflet lobes deflexed and cover- 
ing the sporangia. 

1. Adiantum pedatum L. var. a1euticun Rupi'. 

Found only where there is an abundance of moisture and usually 
in shaded areas. Occurring near the East Eagle Creek Falls area at 

side of trail near streamlet. 

2. ÁTI1Y}IUM 

Leaves l-3-pirnate, segments thin; rhizomos tufted; son dorsal, 

becoming lunate, roundish; indusia attached along the inner side. 

Son round 1. americanuni 

Seri oblong to elongate or curved 2. A. filix-foemina 

var. californicum 
1. Athyriuin ainericanum (Butters) Maxon 

Slender forn; leaves with spindly appearance; cori round and 

small; indusia lacking. Open rocky places at high elevations. 
2. Athyrium filix-foemina (L. ) Roth var. califorrilcurn Butters 

Erect from a dense tuft; pinnules mostly oblong; broadly inserted 
at the base; indusia present. Moist places at modium elevations. 

3. CHEILANTHES 

Small ferns from short thick rhizomes, which are covered with 

scales and old stipes; leaflets oblong-lanceolate in outline; upper 

surface green, lower surface densely browìi-tamentose. 

1. Cheilanthes gracillima I). C. Eaton 

Found in dry crevices of rocks from low elevations to high 



elevations. One of the more common ferns of the region. 

L, CRYPTOGRAM&A 

Tufted plants; leaves of two types, the sterile are green and 

with crenate, obtuse segments, the fertile leaves larger and longer, 

the segments longer and linear with the margins recurved over the 

sporangia. 

1. Cryptogramma acrostichoides R. Br. 

In crevices of rocks at edium to high elevations. Occurring 

for example, along rocky cliffs near the East Eagle Creek Fails and 

near the junction of Moon Ike Creek with hast Tagie Creek. 

s. CYSTOPTEFtIS 

Small ferns from creeping rhizomes; son in two rows on the veins, 

round in outline; indusia hood-like and attached at one side; leaflets 

ovate-oblong-lanceolate and glabrous. 

1. Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh. 

Occurring in damp and usually shaded areas, from lo to high 

elevations, near both East Eagle Creek fails areas and the Kettle Creek 

alls area. A very coamon fern in this region. 

6. PELLAEA 

Small tufted ferns with short thick rhizomes; leaves pinnate or 

bipinnate; pinnae deltoid or lobed or cleft; margins of pinnae revolute. 

1. Pellaea breweri D. C. Eon 

In crevices of rocks at medium to high elevations, for example, 

near the Crater lAke - ne 1.kos Reservoir divide. Rare. 



7. POLYSTI:J,í 

Small to 1arFe ferns with stout erect rhizomes; leaves several, 

erect; son. round, peltate. 

Stipe very short, leaflets extending to the rhizome; lower leaflets 

bearing spines up to 2 mn. long 1. P. lonchitis 

Stipe i/ th as long as the blade or lon :; er; leaflets bearing very 

inconspicuous spines 2, P. munitwn 

var, imbnicans 

1. Polystichum lonchitis (L.) Roth 

Collected at 2 nd fails area on hast Fagie Creek in rock crevices 

of steep rocky slope. Rare in this region. 

2. Polystichurn munitum (Kaulf.) Presi var. iirbricans (D. C. Eaton) 

Maxon 

Collected only once at 7200 feet elevatin near the falls of the 

divLrsion strea out of Cra er Lake. Rare. 

8. PTERIDIUM 

Coarse large ferns; fronds borne singly; blades large; son 

linear, and marginal by the revolute margin of the leaflet. 

1. PteridiuTrL aquilinum (L, ) icuim var. languinosurn (Bong. ) Fernald 

Coimon ferns of dry open areas, principally lower elevati ns. 

9, WOODSI.A 

Sisal! ferns, tufted, from short and thick rhizomes; fronds bi- 

tripinnate; son on the veins of the pinnules; ìndusiurn from below 

the sorus and splitting at maturity into radiate segments, usually 

early deciduous. 



le toodsia oregana D. C. Eaton 

Leaves, including the sti.pes, up to 25 cni. iong smooth, not 

hairy or glandular; leaflets crenulate, lobed usually at the base; 

veins of leaflets quite obscure. Collected in crevices of rocks in 

dry habitats, west side of East Ea1e Greek near the C, C. C. bridge, 

3. EQUISETACEAE 

EQUISETUM 

Aerial stems jointed, simple or verticillately-branched, sterile 

or fertile, the surface often bearing rows of siliceous tubercies, 

annual or biennial-perennial; rhizomes perennial; leaves rsduced to 

scales, united into heaths; spores produced in terminal cones or 

strobili. 

Aerial stems annual, freely branched, -1O-ridged 1. E. palustre 

AeriaÏ stems persisting 2 or more years, rarely branched, nany-ridged 

with i silica band to each ridge 2. E. prealtaturn 

1. Equisetum palustre L. 

Occurring; in viet shaded areas n:ar strea s, corin alon East 

Ea1e Creek at low elevations. 

2. Equisetum prealtatum haf. 

Occurring in drier and often more open habitats than E. palustre, 

common in the lower drainage systec of East Eagle Creek. 

Ii. ISOLTACEAE 

ISOETES 

Small submerged grass-like plants with a short corm-like stem; 

leaves slender, triangular above with spoon-like base; sporangia 
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borne partially enbedded in the leaf base; the megasporangiurn produced 

by the inner 1oave while the ndcrosporangia are produced by the outer 

leaves. 

1. Isoetes bolanderi EngeLn. 

Leave8 short, b-1f, cm. long, slender; negaspores white and finely 

spinose. (rowing submerged in high mounthin Lakes. Collected at 

Crater Ike near north end below the darn. 

;. PINACEAE 

Evergreen or rarely deciduous trees or shrubs with needle-like, 

linear and scale-like leaves; stamens with 2 pollencs and ovules 2, 

each produced in cones; monoecious; ovulate cones woody. 

KEY IO i'HE CENERA 

Leaves deciduous, in many-leaved fasicles 2. LiVdIX 

Leaves evergreen, borne sir ly or in fasicles of 2- leaves. 

Scales of cones deciduous 

Scales of cones persistent. 

3.. ABIES 

Cone bracts three-lobed, surpassing ovuliferous scales 

5. ?SL1JJOTSUGA 

Cone bracts not lobed, shorter than ovuliferous scales. 

Leaves borne singly, usually b-angled 3. PIGEA 

Leaves borne in 2-f:-needled fasicles 1. PINUS 

1. ABIES 

Evergreen trees with usually soft flattened leaves; cones erects 

scales of cones dropping off when mature. 
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Ovulat)e COfl :reen at maturity; plants of 1ow-radiurn e1evation 

:i. . grandis 

Ovulate cones purple at maturity; plants of bigh elevations 

2. A. iadocarpa 

:L Abie grandis Lind1 

Trees to O meters high with shallow furrowed bark; leaves 

spreading nst1y in one plane horizontally; trees of low to medium 

elevations in moist areas. 

2. Abies lasiocarpa (Hook,) Nutt. 

Trees to 30 meters high; with gray and nearly smooth bark with 

conspicuous resinous blisters; trees of high elevations in the moun- 

thins, 

2. LAHIX 

Deciduous trees to 80 meters high with thick reddish-scaly bark; 

leaves many ifl fasicles. 

1. Larix occidentalis Nutt. 

Trees occurrinL scattered and usually not in pure stands at low 

to medium elevations, 

3. PICEA 

Everreen trees with stiff, sharp-pointed, )-angled leaves; 

cones pendent; cone scales persistent. 

1. Picea engelmanni (Parry) Engeim, 

A large tree of damp areas from low to high elevations, Bark 

iE3 brownish-gray and loose-sea1y Found with Abtes grandis at low 

and with Abies lasiocarpa at high elevations. 
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t. ius 

Evergreen trees with needle-like leaves borne in fas'icles of 

2- in the axils of scale-like leaves; ovulate coy s with woody 

persistent imbricated scales. 

eedles in a fascicle 

Needles 2 or 3 in a fascicle. 

:1. 1. aihicaulis 

Needles usually 2 in a fascicle, ¡j-7 cm, lang; trunks with thin 

gray bark 2. P. contorta 

var. latifolia 
Needles usually 3 in a fascicle, l2-2 em. long; trunk with 

thick redft sh-hrown bark 3. P. ponderosa 

i. anus aibicaulis Engeim. 

Trees to I meters high with often crooked and twisted trunks, 
white bark; needles usually in s. Occurring at hip ., h elevations, 
reaching the highest elevations in our mountains. 

2. contorta Dougl. ex Loud. var latifolia Engeim. 

Trees to about 30 meters high with thin gray bark; needles in 
2ts; cones to about cm. long. Found ïn small nuers, widely 

scattered in this area, such as, near Staj:gts Cabin and at top of 
ridge overlooking Sullivan Creek. 

3. Pinus ponderosa Iiws. 

Our lirgest pine, growing to 70 meters high with red, thick, scaly 
bark; needles in 3es. Occurring usually at less than 5OO feet dey- 
attori. Te rather pure stands have been for the main part ioFed 
extensively, for example near the base of Krag and 'uax Mountains 

near the point where Kettle Creek and I4ttle Kettle Creek join East 



Ea1e Creek. 

6. cUPREs3C1AE 
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Evergreen trees or abrubs (ours) with linear or sca1elike 

small ad oppo3ite or whoried leaves; ovulate cones with few opposite 

or whorled scales; the s3alea at maturïty beconìing fleshy, dry and 

berry-like. 

1. u U\ IPRU$ 

1. Junipexu comunis L. var. saxatilis PaLLas 

Lcw usually prostrate shrub, leaves in 3s and scale-like vtith 

rigid points. Shrubs o' medium-high elevations. st coinn in our 

area in region of large granidiorite boulders at head of Ciiristírias 

Canyon about I îuiie southeast of Crater Lake at about 7200 feet 

o leva tien . 

7. TYPRÀCEÀE 

Perennial aquatic or rsh plants with creeping rhizomes, solid 

stonis and linear parallel-veined 1eaves plants monoocious with flowers 

in dense spikes, the staminate uppermost. 

:ì. 

i. Typha latilolia b. 

Leaves mostly more than I cm. broad; staminate and p istillate 

portions of the spike usuaiiy connected. Coileeted only in i small 

shaLlow pond near road to C. C. C. bridge in lower portion of the East 

Eagle drainage. 
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8. SPAJCANIACEAE 

Ours perennial aquatic or niarthy plants; plants inonoecious and 

flvor crowded in globose iieads with the staminate uppermost; fruit 
nut-like. 

1. SPARGANIU1 

1. Sparganiurn angustifoliurn Michx. 

Aquatic plant with floating leaves. Collected in u sna11 pond 

about 100 yards southeast of Crater Lake. 

9. ORiUÄINEi 

Annual or perennial herbs with hoLlow sterns which are solid at 
tite nodes; leaves 2-ranked and parallel-veined, the sheath of the 

leaves enve1opin the stems, bearing at the junction of the sheath 

and blade on he adaxial surface, a membranaceous ligule; perianth 

lacking; spikelets 1-several-flowered; the lowermost two bracts 

(glumes) sterile; in the axil of each succeding bract (leíima) is 

produced a single flower whic is usually enclosed by a second bract 

(palee); the flower consists of usually 3 stamens and i pistil with 

2 plumosa stigmas; fruit a caryopsis. 

KE TO THE TRIBES 

Spikelets sessile on opposite sidos of the rachis; spikes terminal 

and solitary I. 1IORDEAE 

Spikelets pedicellate, in panicles. 

Spikelets 1-flowered; panile often modified 1. AGROSTIDEÂE 

Spikelets 2- ta ruany-flowered. 
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Clume3 shorter than the first floret; 1eirnas awniess, awned 

from the tip, or from a bifid apex in Bronnis i> FCSTJCEAE 

CIuìT1e Iongr than the first floret; 1eimas dorsally aimed 

(arns often bent) or rarely aiies 2, AVNEAE 

1. AGROSTIDEAE 

Awns geniculate; caryopsi s indurate 16e STIPA 

Aims not geniculate; caryopsis not indurate. 

Glumes compressed-carinate; panicle spike-like 13 . PHLEIJM 

Glumes not comprossed-carinate; panicle open or closed but not 

spike-like. 

Giumes longer than the lemma (equal in Arostis tiurberiana) 

Palca well developed; 1enia vdth a tuft of iOn{ hairs 

at the base 14. CALAÌiAGiOSTIS 

Palca rnute or wanting; tuft of hairs at base of 

1erna wantin or short 2. AGROSTIS 

Glunies shorter than the lemma 12. MUHLENI3ERGIA' 

2 V ;tE 

rn conspicuous, geniculate. 

G1ues nearly equal, usually exceeding the upper floret 

os DANTHONIA 

Giumes unequal, the second longer than the iirst floret 

17. ]BISETUM 

Awn siendor, not geniculate 7. LSCHAMPSIA 
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3, flSTUC1TAE 

Spikelets nearly &essiie, crowded in dense 1-sided clusters 

;, DACTYLIS 

Spikelets distinctly pediceflate, not croided in 1-sided clusters. 

Lemnias awned from bifid apex; spikelets large 3. F OVUS 

Lenìrs awniess or awn-tipped; 1erea not bifid. 

(iumes papery; upper florets sterile; spike1ets tawny or 

purplish 11. MELICA 

Clurnes not papery; upper florete fertile. 

lemnas distinctly keeled on the back, ai1ess 1I. PCA 

Lemmas rounded on the back; awned or awniess. 

Lemnias acute; awned 9. FESTUCA 

thmmas obtuse; awniess 10, GLYCERIA 

HORD1AE 

Rachis readily disarticulating; 1u r es and lerruîias with long bristly 

¿3WflS l. SITANION 

Rachis continuous; spikelets not appearing bristly. 

3pikelets i at each node; placed flatwise to the rachis 

1. AGNOPYRON 

Spikelets 2 at each node; spike1ts appearing dorsiventral to 

the rachis 8. ELYMUS 

1. RCR()PThON 

Perennial, rarely annual erect and usually tufted plants; 

spike1et of sevra1 florets usually solitary at the nodes and 

arranged f1atise to the rachis. 
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1. gropyror spicatum ( PuriTh.) Scribn & Smith 

Tufted perennial, tall to about i meter high; pike L)-2O ein. 

?Ofl[7, pikekts I and essiie, îûaced f1atwiie to the rachis; iewxnaa 

long-awned, b'cominr stroniy cliverrent« A conipicuous ieiber of 

the Pinu tonderosa / .gropyron spicatu association at low elevations 

on dry rocky open sloes. 

2. AGROSTIS 

Perennial or annual plants; spikelots 1-flowered, disartic- 

ii1ating above the giumes; glumes eoual or nearly so; lenrs usually 

shorter than the glurnes; palca usually shorter than the lerrias, 

rarely 2-keeled, uualiy sll and nerveless. 
Psnicle narrow, drooping, 7 cm. long 2. A. thurberiana 

Eanicle with stiT spreading branches, 15-2 cri. long 1. A. scabra 

1. &rot5.s scabra iIId. 

Slender tufted plants to about 7 drrì. high; panicie very open, the 

branches stiff end later spreading, the spikelets borne at or near 

the ends o the panicie ranches. Plants of moist places at low 

elevations. 

2. Agrostis thurberiana hi tchc. 

Low-tufted plarts to about L din. high; panicle narrow and droop- 

ing; lemmas nearly as long as the gluaes; palca about 2/3 as long; 

rachilia prolonged, about O.S mn. past the palca. Plants collected 

at base of East Eagle Creek trail to Horton Pass at 7200 feet dcv- 

ation, 
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3. BROMUS 

Annual and ierenniai plants; spike1ts several- to any- 

flowered, t1e rachilla thsarticuiatin; above the giues and between 

the f1oret; panicles of 1ar:e spike1ts; sheaths closed; glumes un- 

equal; le :as convex on the back and sometimes keeled; palea usually 
shorter than the lemma; awns usually arising from between the teeth 
of the leirna. 

Perennial; awn less than 7 mia. long 1. i3. marginatus 

Annual; wn straiíht, 12-Th mm. long 2. 3. tectorum 

1. ;romus rnarginatus Neeu 

Perennial tali plant to over i rnetr high; spikelets strongly 

flattened-compressed; lenunas awned; awns less than 7 in. long; 

panicles open and nodding, longpediceiled. Conunon plant partic- 
ularly at lower elevations in the Pinus ponderosa I Agropyron 

spicaturn association. 

2. £romus toctorurn L. 

Annual plant usually to about 6 dia. high; panicle open and droop- 

ing; spikeiets not distinctly flattened, nodding; glumas and lernma 

villous; awn straight l2-iL mm. 1on. Introduced "weedy" grass, 
native to Europe, collected at low elevations on west ridge on dry, 

rocky open slope. 

LL. CALAMAGiUSTIS 

Perennial usualy tall plants, mostly from creeping rhizomes; 

spikelets i-flowered, in ope r or usually spike-like panicies; rachiila 
disarticulating above the giumes, extended as a bristle behind the 
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palea; lemmas aned from the back, usually below the iid.ddle. 

Awn bent, exaerted sideways from the 1u1ries 3. C. rubescens 

Am straight, included. 

Panicles closed, spike-like; blades h-8 mn. wide 

2. C. inexpansa 

Panicles open, the brancies spreading; blades 2-b min. wide 

1. 0. eanadonsis 

1. Calamagrostis canaderisis (Micbx.) f3eauv. 

Plants to over i meter higI; pariicle narrow-open; giumes 3-b mm. 

long; leruaas nearly as long as glumes; callus hairs abundant and near- 

:Ly as long as glurnes; awn slender, straight. Collected in wet spring 

area about halfway to kkon Lake on î.00n 1ke Trail at 6800 feet 

elevation. 

2. Laiamagrostis incxpansa Gray 

Plants to about i meter high; panicle narrow and spike-like; 

ginees and lemma . s 3 mm. long; callus hairs to 3/b as long; awn 

straight. Plants of high wet meadows along Kettle Creek at 7100 

feet elevation. 

3. Calamagrostis rubescens L3uekl. 

Plants to nearly i meter high; collar pubescent; panicle narrow 

and spike-like; glumes and lerneas b- min. long; callus hairs about 

1.5 mm. long; awn bent, exserted at sida of gluns. h'ominent 

member of the Pseudotsuga menziesii / calamagrostis rubeseens 

Spiraea lucida association. 



I)ACTYLIS 

Spikelets few-flowered, flattened, in compact 1-sided pnic1es; 

the rachifla disarticulating between the spikelets; glumes 2, keeled; 

lemmas flattened-keeled, the keel ciliate. 
1. Dactylis glomerata L. 

Tufted perennial p1ant, tall, to over i meter high; panicies 1- 

sided. Introduced plant, native of Europe, comnn at low elevations 

collected near Reads and Smidt's Cabins. 

6. DANTHONIA 

Perennial tufted rlants; spikelets severalfïowered, the 

rachilla disarticulating readily above the glurnes and between the 

forets; glurnes equal; lemmas rounded on the back and bearing a 

strong callus; a stout awn arising from between the lobes of tuo lemma. 

1. Danthonia intermedia Vasey 

Tufted perennial plant to about 1 din. high; panicle usually 1- 

sided. Plant collected on dry rocky granite slope at 62O feet 

elevation near junction of on lake Oreek and East Eagle Creek. 

7. DESCHA3tPSIA 

Annual or usually perennial plants; spikelets 2-flowered, 

disarticulating above the glumes and between the forets; glumos 

equal, membranaceous; lemmas thin, truncate and several-toothed at 

the apex; awn ari sing, from below the middle of lemmas and straight, 

bent or twisted. 

First glucte 1-nerved, 

Glumes mostly longer than the florets; leaf blades 2-3 mm. wide 



C1unes longer than the first floret; leaf blade )-6 mm. wide 

1. D. atropurpurea 

irst glume 3-nerved; glumes 3-Lt rm. long 3. D, elongata 

1. Deschampsia atropurpurea (ah1. ) cheele 

i»erennial plant to about 7 dm. high; cuirns purplish at base; 

panicle open, the branches drooping; glumas to mm. long, purplish; 

lemmas to 2. mia. lOflL. Plants collect2d in moist places at high 

elevations near Hidden Lake. 

2. :Descharnpsia caespitosa (L.) Beauv. 

Tufted perennial plant to over I noter high; spikelots borne on 

ends of slender panicle-branches; awus borne near the base of the 

lemma, articulation at base. Collected near falls of diversion 

stream out of Crater Lake. 

3. Descharnpsia elongata (1ook.) Munro 

Perennial plant to i meter high, commonly nrach shorter; panicle 

narrow, branches appressed; glumes Li-6 min. long; leas 2 mm. long; 

avrn straikht. Plants have a considerable altitudirial and moisture 

range. Collected from low to high elevations and from dry s1os to 

moist neadows. 

a . gLy;Ij, 

Erect and usually tall mostly perennial plants; spikelets of 

2-6 florets, in pairs at eac node; blades flat to 2 cm. wide. 

1. Elymus canadensis L. 

Tufted purennial, tall to well over i meter high; leaf blades 

flat and scabrous; spike 10-20 cm. long and nodding; gluies and 



lemmas awned, the awn long and spreading, Plants common on west ridge 

at low elevations. 

9. FESTUCA 

Annual or perennial usually low plants; spikelets few- or 

sev:ra1-flowered; the rachilla disarticulating above the ;lumes and 

between the florets; glues unejual; lemmas rounded dorsally, - 

nerved, avnod from the tip or from between the small teeth at apex. 

Lemmas awriiess 

Lemmas awned, 

3. : viridula 

Fenicie 7-ls mm, long; culm reddish, Li-lO dm. high 

2. F. rubra 

Janicle 2-6 cm. long; culms O.-2 din. high 1, F. ovina 

var. bra chyphylla 

1. Festuca ovina L. var, brachyphylla (Schult.) Piper 

Tufted low perennial to 2 d. high; particle narrow; spikelets 

b-5-flowered; awn of lemma about I mm, long. Collected by F. . 

Sturges at top of Eagle Cap .Uiountain. 

2. Festuca rubra L. var. comutata Gaud. 

kerenn:Lal from a somewhat creeping base, to I meter high; 

panicle usually contracted and na:row; spikelets L-6-flowered; lemmas 

;-7 mn. long, awn about as long. Collected at 2OO elevation on 

East side of Krag Mountain. 

3. Festuca viridula Vasey 

Tufted perenrial plant to nearly i meter high; spikelets 3-6- 

flowered; paniclo open and loose, branches ascending; lemmas not 



awneci. Plant collected at 8h00 feet elcvation iwnediately below 

Horton Pass. 

10. GLYCE:RIA 
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Spikelets few- to many-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating 

above the glumes and between the florete; glurnes unequal, without 

awn s. 

1. clyceria data (Nash) Eichc. 

Plants with creeping rhizomes, tall to over I m .. eter high; 

panicie open, branches spreading; spikelets usually 6-b-flowered; 

glumes broad, nerveless; lemmas firm, prominently 7-nerved. Plants 

coruion at low elevations in the open along watorcourses. 

11. MELICÂ 

Perennial, usually tall plants; spikelets 2- to several- 

flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes the glumes 

unequal, thin, 3-5 nerved; lemmas rounded, several-nerved, awnless 

or sometimes awned. 

Cuims bulbous at the base. 

irnmas prominently 7-nerved, tapering to an acuniinate point 

3. ; subulata 

Le]Tllnas obscurely nerved, obtuse or emarginato 1. M. bulbosa 

Cuims not bulbous at the base 2. M. harfordii 

1. Melba bulbosa neyer 

Tail purenial to 1 meter high; base of plant bulbous; spikelets 
3-14-flowered; panicle narrow, any-f1owerd, brown or porplish; lemmas 

obscurely-nerved, without awns. Abundant on east ridge above Spring. 



Creek. 

2. :elica harfordti Boland 

Tufted perennial to about i meter high; base of plant not 

bulbous ; panicie narrow, branche s appres sed; spikeIc te short- 

pedicelled, i-i.; cm. long; lemmas obscurely-nerved, avn less than 

2 nim. long. Very abtindant at top of west ridge overlookin Gold 

King: Creek. 

3. Melica subulata (Griseb.) Scribn. 

Tall perennial to about i meter high; base of plant bulbous; 

pike1ets narrow, loosely flowered; panicle narrow, branches appresod 

or soiriewnat spreading lemmas prominently 7-nerved, narrowed gradually 

to an acuminate point, lacking awus, Plants common in the Abies 

grandis I PacftLstirna myrsinites association. 

12. MTJHLENBERÛIA 

Perennial or rarely annual plants; spikelets 1-flowered; 

rachilla cìisarticulatin above the glumos; lemmas membranaeeous 3- 
flowered, with a short callus; leraiïias awned from the tip. 

1. 1uhienbergia £iliformis (Thurb.) Rydb. 

Tuîted perennial plant, low, ours less than i. dia. high; 

cuims very slendcr; ieaí blades short; panicle few-flowered; 

glumes ovate. Collected at high elevations at edres of wet meadows. 

13. PULEUM 

Annual or perennial plants with erect culms; spikelets 1-flowered, 

in dense cylindrical-ellipsoid, spike-like panicles; rachilla dis- 

articulating above the giumes; 1unes equal; lemma shorter than the 
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glurne , 3-s-nerved. 

Panicle cylindrical, -1O cia. long or longer 2. P. pratense 

Parilcie e11ipsoid usually 1es than 3 cm. long 1. P. alpinum 

1. ithleum aipinum L. 

Perennial tufted plants to h dm. high; panicle ellipsoid, 
usually less than 3 cm. long; gluns about S urn'. long, awn of glurne 

2 nvn. long. Coiìîìon at high elevations in wet meadows and at lower 

elevaTions along watercourses. 

2. Phicum pratense L. 

Perennial tufted plants, tall to over I ter high; panicles 

elongate-cylindric; spikelets crowded; glumas about 3.S mm. long, 

awn I mm. long. Introduced species, native of Eurasia; common 

along roads and trails particularly at low elevations. 

1h. PO. 

Annual or usually perennial plants; spikelets 2- to several- 
flowered; spikelets in open or contracted panicles, the rachilla 
disarticulating above the glurnes and between the florete, the upper- 

most floret reduced; glues keeled; lewmas somewhat keeled, avniess, 

a-nerved. 

Florete converted into buIblets; cuims bulbous at the base 

2. P. bulbosa 

liorets normai. 

Ligule prominent; -7 mm. long L,. P. longiligiila 
Lile lese than h- mm. long. 

Annuals, culms less than 2. 5 dm. high 1. P. annua 



b. 

Perennials. 

Piante with rhizomes. 

Ln)Thas corious1y webbed at the base 

6. P. prateasis 

Lemmas not weobed at the hase . P. nervosa 

Plants without rhizomes. 

Spikelets not compressed; lennnas convex on the 

back 7. : secixnda 

Spikelots compressed; lemmas distinctly keeled 

on the back 

1. !2a annua L. 

3. P. epilis 

Annual sa1i tufted plant to 2.S dm. highs culms flat; panicle 

open; spkeiets crowded, not base, 

5-nerved. Introduced plant, native to Europe, collected in yard in 

front of head's cabin. 

2. Pca bulbosa L. 

Perennial tufted plant, niore or less bulbous at the base; panicle 

branches ascending or açj:ressed; florets usually converted to bulb- 

lets; unaltered spikelets about S-flowered. Introduccd plant, native 
of Europe, collected on west ridge with Broiîs tectoruo in the Pinus 

ponderosa / Agropyron spicatu association. 

3. Pca epilis Serihn. 

Perennial, slender tufted plant to about 6 Um. high; panicle 

usually dense and spike-like, generally purple-colored. Coì i. ected at 
the second falls area on East Eagle Creek in dry crevices of 



). Poa lorigilipula Serihn. & Vi1liarns 

Tufted perennial, tall plant to 6 din. high; ligule -7 ni long; 

oanicie narrow, eontracted. Collected at top of west ridge over- 

looking Gold King Creek. 

;. Poa nervosa (Hook.) Vasey 

Perennial plant from oreping rhizomes to about i din. high; 

iiile l-2 rrnn. long; panicie open, the branches rather long and 

fioriferous at the tips; lenas strongly nerved. Collected at the 

top of east ridge at head of Sullivan's Creek. 

. pratensis L. 

Perennial tufted grass frorn. creen' rhizoie . ; ligule about 2mm. 

long; panicle open; spikel ... cts crowded, 3-s-flowered; le mas 3 min. 

ionp, densely webbed at the base. introduced plants native of 

Europe, common on west ridge overlooking mouth of Fast Eagle Creek. 

7 . !2 SeCUr)da Presi 

Perennial tufted grass to about 6 din. high; panicle narrow and 

usually contracted, branches usually appressed or somewhat spreading; 

spikelets narrow; ieimas about )4 mm. lon. A rather common grass 

particidarly on thin rocky soil. 

15. SITANION 

±erenniai usually erect plants; spikelets 2- or few-flowered 

usually 2 at each nodes rachis disarticulatinj: easily at maturity, 

breaking at bse of each joint; awn long and slender. 



Clumes entire or 2-cl.eft; awns usually surpassing the g1ues 

L, S. hystrix 

Giwnes 2-7-cleft aim s about equalling the g].unes 2. 5. jubatum 

1. Sitanion hystrix (Nutt.) J. G. Smith 

ufted perennial plants to about i. dxii. high; spike not as 

densely flowered as in S. juhatunn; glumos entire or huid to the 

middle; the awns of glumas and lemmas 2-7 cm. long. Plants collected 

in dry rocky crevices near Crater ùke and by F. . Sturges at top 

o f Eagle Ca p Mountain. 

2. Sitanion jubatum J. i. Smith 

Tufted perennial to about . dxii. high; riany-fiowered and appear- 

inî bushy because o± the wan:; lone awns; glumes divided into several 

lobes; awns 3-10 cm. long. Plants of medfluri to relatively high 

elevations; generally collected in more moist places than 3. hystrix. 

16. S'TIPI. 

Perennial usually tan grasses; spikelets l-Ílowered disartic- 

ulation above the gluaes; glumes siembranaceous, long and narrow; 

leamas round, narrow; a'in prominent, bent and twisted. 

Panicle li-2O orn. long; leaf blades not closely involute 

1. colwíbiana 

Panicle 6-10 din. lon leaf blades closely involute 2. 6. lettermani 

1. Stipa colìrbiana Maccnn 

Tall perennial grass to over 1 meter high; panicle narrow, glumes 

nearly i cm. long; lemas half as long; awns 2 to 2. cm. long, twice 

bent, twisted. Col 1 ected near hase of Gold King Creek Trail. 



2. Stipa 1etterni Vaey 

Thited perennial plant to about 6 drn. high; panicie narrow; 

g1urne 3-nerved, -8 mm. lone; leirimas !- mm. long; awn 1ender l-2 

cm. long, bent twice. Collected at second falls area in rock crevices. 

17. TIS.!TUL 

Tufted perennial grasses; spikelets 2-5-flowered, the rachilia 

disarticulating above the glurnes an oetween the florets, and 

extended behind the upper floret; 1unes uneaual without awna; 

1eínn'as 2-cleft at the apex, the teeth often awned, 1 awn straight 

and 1 usually bent and exserted from the back. 

wns of lemmas included or lacking or reduced 3. T, woifli 

Awns WeLL developed, exserted. 

CuJms to over i meter high; spikelets 7-8 inn. long; awne 

goniculate, 10-12 mm. long 1. T, canescens 

Cuims 1,;-!; din. high; spikelots -7 mm. long; awns divergent, 

;-7 mm. long 

1. Trisetum canescens Bucki. 

2. T. spicatum 

Perennial tufted plant, tall to over i nter high; 'panicle 

narrow and somewhat loose; glumes unequal, the irst 1-nerved, the 

second 3-nerved and longer; le mas firm, the awns niculate and 

tdisted, exsertecì. Plants collected near tì»e mouth of Kettle Creek 

Canyon. 

2. Txseturn p1catum (L. ) ficht. 

±erennial tufted plant to i dm. high; panicie dense and spikelike 

usually purple; glumes unequal, the first i-nerved, the second 
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3-nerved; avais geniculate and exserted. Conmon plant of rock crevices 

at high eievatios. 

3. Trietwa wolfii Vasey 

Perennial tufted plant to 6 drn. high; parìlele narrow and usually 

spike-like; glurcies uncoual, the first l-3-nervod, the second 3- 

nerved; lesna awns reduced to a bristle. Plants collected along 

waterconrses at high elevations, 

10. CYPhRACEAE 

Á nual or perennial grass-like or rush-like plants wítn. solid 

trianaular or round stems; leaves usually 3-ranked; r erianth lacking 

or of bristles; stamens usually 3; pistil 1, style 2- or 3-cleft; 

fruit a lenticular or trianu1ar achene. 

KEY TO THE GENE A 

Flowers perfect; achenes not enclosed in a sac (perigyniwu), 

Style base expanded 2. ELEOCHARIS 

ty1e hase noi: expanded 3. CThPUS 

Flowers unisexual; achenes enclosed in a sac (perigynium) 1. CAREX 

1. CMtEX 

kerennials with triangular 3-ranked leaves; mcnoecous or rarely 

dioeeious; spikes i to many; f1overs solitary in axils of scales; 

achenes enclosed in a perigyniurn. 

Spike i . C. geyeri 

Spikes 2 or more. 

Stigmas 2; achenes 1encular 



Lateral p1kes 3essi1e thort. 

Spikes androgynous. 

Spikes few (10 or loss); perigynia rrecn 

8. j. hoodii 

Spikes numerous; periynia brownish 

10. C. reurophora 

Spikes gynaeoandrous. 

Perigynia nearly or entirely covered by scales 

on margins; the beaks not conspicuous in the 

spikes 12. 0. phacocephala 

Ferigynia not covered by scales on margins; upper 

part of perigynia conspicuous in the spikes. 

Lowermost bract 1ef-1ike much longer than 

head lfg. C. unilateralis 

Lowerst bract not leaf-like shorter r 

only slightly exceeding head. 

Perigynia vdth th!n subinembranaceous 

walls. 

Perigynia lance-ovate, narrowly 

margined, spreading 

9. C. ndcroptera 

Ferigynia ovate, strong1y-nargined, 

appressed 3. C, festivella 
Perigynia ith thick firm walls 

11. C. paciystachya 



LaLra1 'pikcs elongated, pedice11ed or sessile. 

Lcwest bract 1on-sheathng; pistillate spikes not 

nany-fiowered ; fruí ts di. stinct. 

Scales appressed with white scarious margin, 

light brown color with pale green central area 

7. £ hassei 

Scales spreading, dark re&-brown color except 

for proeninent green-colored central area 

14. C. garben 

Lowest bract theath1es, or if more or less sheath- 

ing, the pistillate spikes very aariy-flowered; fruits 

compact 6, G. 

Stigas 3; achenes trianguiar 

Style continuous with achene, persistent; perigyniux 

riUbed liL. C. rostrata 

Style jointed with achene, at 1ngth withering and deciduous. 

Lowest bract strongly sheathing 1. C. ablata 

Lowest bract shathless, or very short-sheathing. 

?i stillate spike s elongate, narrowly cylindri e; 

plants tall, din. or more high 

2. C. amplifolia 

Pistiliate spikes, short, ovoid or oblong; plants 

short, 3 dm. or less hiLh 13. C. podocarpa 
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1. Carex ablata aiL.y 

?1ant stoloniferous, cuLn to din. high, greatly surpassing 

leaves; terminal ¿pikc ndrogynou3; çri,mia dark red-brown, lance- 

olate; achenes triangu1x'; stigìa 3. Collected in bog meadows at 

base of Frazier Pass ai1, 

2. Carox amplifolia Boott 

Plants stoloniferous, culais to 10 drn, high, triangular; upper- 

most spike androgynous; pistillate spikes ).ong-cylindric, rany- 

f1oered; achenes triangular; stig;r.as 3. Plants common at low 

elevations along iater courses. 

3 Carex festivelia ze. 

Plants low usually 3 dn. or lacs; lateral spikes sessile, short, 

grouped heads; spíkes gynaecandreus; perigynia with thin, 

strongly margined walls; achenes lenticular; stigmas 2. Common in 

moist meadows at high elevations. 

1 Carox garben Fern. 

Plants low, usu11y less tian 2 din. high; staniriate spike 

solitary anu often pistiUate at apex; pistil la e ske relatively 

few-flowerod; scales spreading, dark red-brown color except for 

prominent green-colored central area; perigynia inflated, ovoid, 

green; athenes lenticular; stigmas 2. Plants of wet open areas at 

medium elevations along edges of watercourses. 

5. Carex geyeri Boott 

Plants tufted, cuisis about 3 dm. high, triangular; spike 1, 

fewflowered, terminal portion of spike androgynous; achenes 

triangular; stigmas 3. Common in the ?seudotsuga menziesil I 
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C1agroti rubesceris - Spiraea lucida association. 

6. Carex yoa1ada Holm 

Plants $toioniferou, cu1m to dm. high, trîangularj terndnai 
spike androgynous; pike p1tii]ate and staminate cylindrio peri- 
yria ovoid; scales rnre or ies conceaiin perinia; achenes lent- 
ioular stigrna 2. Plant8 cornrion at hiçth elevations in wt neadowe 

7. Carex ha$eei Bailey 

Plants low to usually less than 3 drn. high; staminate spike 

solitary, often pistillate at apex; uitiilate spikes relat±vely 
few-flowered; lateral spikes elongated; scales with white searious 
rnargin, otherwise light brovrn with pale green central area; perigynia 
inflated, ovoid; achenes lenticular; stigmas 2. Rare at low to 

medium elevations along wRtercourses. 

8. boodii Boott 

Perennial "hunch grass type" plant to 7 dm. hih; spikes 

androgynous perigynia ovate-lanceolate, brownish, green-winged, 

serrulate from the ntLddle upward; beak bidentate; acher[es lenticular; 
stigmas 2 Abundant at low elevations maturing in early July. 
9. mïoroptera Mkze. 

Perennial "bunch grass type" plant to 10 din. high; spi1s 
gynaecandrous, ovoid; bracts short; perigynia lanceolate, narrow- 

margined; beak tapering and serrulate towards tip; achones lentic- 
ular stigmas 2. Abundant at Smidts meadow area', 

lo. Carex neurophora Mkze. 

Plants to about 3 din. high; spikes androgynous, in rather dense 

oblong heads; perigynia spreading, lanceolate; achanes lenticular; 



stigs 2. Coflectec3 near !ett1e Creek bola'. Crater Lake. 

u. Carex pachytachya Cham. 

Plants of "bunch arass type" to f dm. high; spikes gynaecandrous; 

perigynla with thick f±r!ri walls; acienes 1enUcu].r; stigma 2. 

Plants collected ort String Creek t low e1evtion. 

12. Carex phaeocephala Piper 

Tufted plants to about 3 dm. high; spikes gynaecandrous; scales 

covering peri(yriia j perigrnia lariceolate-ovate, beak serruiate; 

achenes lenticular; stigs 2. Collected by P. W. Stu.rges at top 

of Eagle Car) Mountain. 

13. Carex r,odocarpa ]oott 

Plants stoloniferous to about 3 dm. high; spikes ndrcynous; 

perigyni3 oblong-ovate, flattened; achenes triangular; stigmas 3. 

Plants collected near Crater Lake and by F. W. Sturges at top of 

Eagle Cap Mountain, 

lIj. Carex rostrata Stokes 

Plants stoloniferous, tall to over I rrter high; stem triang- 

ular, rough above the lovrermost spike; perigyria ribbed, lower 

portion broim, beak green; uppermost spikes androgynous; achenes 

triangular; st1gs 3, Collected in wet spring areas and along 

watercourses at low elevations. 

is. Carex unilateralis Mkze. 

Perennial "bunch grass type" plant to 8 am. high; spikes 

rnaecarìdrous, agreatd into an ovoid head; lowest bracts elongated 

and execeding head by up to three times length of head; spikes one- 

sided; perigynia ovate-lanceolate , wing-margined, serrulate towards 
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the bidentate reddish-tipped beak; aehene lenticular; stigmas 2. 

Abundant in the Srnidt cabin nieadow area. 

2. 1iLEOGHARIS 

Annual or perennial herbs; stems triangular, quadrangular, 

øylindria or flattened; leaves sheath-like; spikelets solitary and 

terminal, sov raI- to many-flowered, not subtended by involucral 

bracts; scales of spikelets spirally arranged; perianth of i to 

several bristles; stamens 2-3; style 2-cleft and achenes flattened 

or style 3-cleft and acherie 3-angle ; base of style persistent, 

forming a tubccle. 

1. Eleocharis pauciflorus (Lightf. ) Link 

Perennial herb; stem slender, 3-angled; spikelet terminal and 

solitary, h-lO-fiowered; perianth of 2-6 bristles; stamens 3; style 

3-cleft; athene triangular. Collected with Carex gynnociada at 

high elevations in wet meadows. 

3. SCIRPIJS 

Annual or ìxrenniai herbs; stems cylindric; leaves may be reduced 

to sheaths; spike round, solitary, capitato or unellate, usually 

subtended by 1-several involucral bracts; flowers perfect; perianth 

of l-6 bristles; stamens 2-3; styic 2-3 cleft, not swollen at the base, 

if persistent then, forming an awl-like tip to the achene. 

1. Scirpus rnicrocarpus Presl 

Tali perennial herbs to over i meter high; inflorescence in 

termin&L clusters at the ends of the spreading pedicel rays; stamens 

2; style 2-cleft. Collected at low elevation, locally about a spring 
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U. JUNCACEAE 

Annual or perennial grass-like or rush-like herbs; with small 
flowers, regular and perfect; perianth of scales, 6-parted; stasns 
3 or 6; stigmas 3; ovary 1-3 celled; seeds 3-wany and small. 

KEY TO THE GENEHA 

Leaf-sheaths open; capsule many-seeded 1. JUNCUS 

Leaf-sheaths closed; capsule 3-seeded 2. LUZUI 

1. JUNCUS 

Perennials with slender pithy, cylindric stems; 1eave grass- 
like or undeveloped; flowers in heads or paniculate clusters; 
perianth of small scales. 

Floers singly in inflorescence branches. 

Inflorescence usual y 1-3 flowered, rarely more 2. J. drummo ndii 
Inflorescence many-flowered 1. J. balticus 

Flowers in a tight, nearly globose, terminal inflorescence. 
Se.ta of leaves conspicuous. 

Leaves -lO mm. broad 5. J. saxinntanus 

Leaves very narrow, 1.5 mm. or less 3. J. mertensianus 

Septa of leaves absent Lt. J. regoli 
1. Juncus balticus Wilid. 

Stem from a crceping rhizome; leaves cylindrie; inflorescence a 

sevrai-f1owered panicle. Plants of moist meadows at low elevations. 
2. Juncus drummondii neyer 

Stems tufted; leaves cylindrie; inflorescence 1-3-flowered; the 
flowers borne singly and subtended by a pair of bractiets. Common 



plants of high slopes. 

3* Juncus m'rten$ianu Bong. 

Sterns tufted; leaves few and cylindric, septa obscure; inflor- 
escence globose, many-flowered. Plants common at low to high 

elevations along watercourses. 

Lk Juncus regeii Buch. 

Sterns erect; leaves fiattened, septa absent; inflorescence 

globose, many-flowered. Comon along watercourses at medium elevations. 

;. Juncus saximontanus A. Nels, 

Stems erect from creeping rhizomes; leaves flat; flowers in he 

grouped in a panicle. Plants found along watercourses at low to 

medium elevations, 

2. LUZULA 

Perennials with hollow stems and with flat grass-like leaves; 

flowers bracteolate in umbels or corybs; stamens 6; pistil 1-celled. 

1. Luzula wahlenborgij Rupr. 

Base of stem covered by oid leaves; flowers and capsules dark 

brown; seeds yellow. Cnon plants of high elevations, first 
appearing throuf:h meltin: snowbanks. 

12. LILitACEAE 

Ours perennial herbs with bulbs, corms or rhizomes; £lowers 

retular and 3-merous; stamens 3 or 6; ovary usually superior and 

3-celled; styles i or 3; stigmas usually 3; fruit a capsule or 

berry. 
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KEY TO THE GENERA 

Fruit a berry or a fleshy berry-like capsule. 

Leaves 3 and appearing basal or whorled. 

Flowers white;berries purple; roots from rhizomes 

Lt. CLINTONIA 

Flowers purplish; berries vhite; roots from bulbous 

rootstocks IO. ThILLIUM 

Leaves more than 3; borne alternately ori stem. 

Flowers in exils of leaves 9. STREPTOPUS 

Flowers borne terminally. 

Flowers l-3 in a cluster; bcrries with 12 large 

seeds s. DIS}VRUM 

Flowers in racemes or panicles 8. SMILACINA 

Fruit a thin-walled capsule. 

Plants tall, to i meter or so high, with rootstocks, not 

producing bulbs il. VERATRUM 

Plants less than 6 din. high, producing bulbs. 

Flowers umbeliate. 

Perianth parts joined into a tube 2. BRODIAEA 

i'erianth parts separate or nearly so 1. ALLIUM 

Flowers not in umbela. 

Perianth parts not alike, the outer parts smaller 

3 CAI)CHORTUS 

Perianth parts alike. 

Flowers numerous, in racemes or panicles 

12. ZYGJUYNUS 



Flovers few or solitary. 

Leaves few and appearing basal 

6. ERYTHRONIUI1 

Leaves sevra1 and alternate on stem 

7 FftITILLA'IA 

1. ALLIW 

Stem scapose from a bulb; loaves narrow and basal; flowers in 

an uthbel subtended by 2-1f bracts; perianth parts mostly distincte 

Plants odoriferous. 

iJuib oblong, outer bulb coats lacking distinct reticulations; plants 

of bogs and wet meadows at high elevations 3. A. validum 

1ulb ovoid, outer bulb coats idth distinct reticula t i.ons; plants 

usually of dry environments. 

Reticulations prominent, mostly oblong or rectangular; lumen 

of reticulations forming pits; plants usually over l cm. high 

1. 
:' 

acumiriatum 

Reticulations much contorted; pits not formed; plants dwarf, 

rarely exceeding lO cm. high 2. A. fibrillum 

1. Allium acuminatum Hook. 

Bulb about 1 mm. long, the outer bulb coats with reticulatlons 

forming pits; scapes to about 3 din. high; perianth rase-puricle. 

Occu ring on dry rocky hillsides in the Pinus ponderosa I Agropyron 

SJCatU1 association. 
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2. Alliurn fibrillum Jones 

Bulb about 10 rnin. long, retículation8 of bulb-coats much con- 

torted; scapes less than 1 cm. high; perianth rose-colored or 

white. 11ants occurring ori areas which have little Oii, with the 

rock mantle scarcely covered; common locally up to 6000 feet 

elevation, 

3. Allium validurn s. ats. 

3ulb oblong, 3- cm. long'; bulb coats lacking di tinct retic- 

ulations; scape s -7 din. high; perianth white to rose-color. Plants 

occurring in wet bogs and edges of meadows at high elevations, near 

fIdderì Lake, Crater Lake and along upper Kettle Creek, extLr1d1ng to 

lower elevations along cold streams. 

2. BRODIAEA 

Perennial herbs from a fibrous-coated corm; stems scapose; 

flowers in an wnbel with periantí parts united into a tube. 

1. rodiaea douglasii S. Wats. 

Leaves usually 2 and linear; scape 3-6 din. high; perianth blue, 

Plants of low elevations in meadows and extending to somewhat higher 

areas on dry rocky open hillsides. 

3 CALOCHORTUS 

Stems from a bulb-like fibrous-coated corm; leaves few, long 

and narrow; flowers few and large, the sepals narrower than the petals, 

the petals usually with a glandular pit; capsule 3-seeded and usually 

somewhat winged. 
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Capsule broadly winged, elliptic, 2O-2 mm, long 1. C. eurycarpus 

Capsule very narrowly winged, lanceolate, )O-Ü min. long 

2. C, macrocarpu$ 

1. Calochortus eurycarpus S. Wats. 

Petals with a conspicuous round purple spot in the middle of the 

petal. Plants coon in open meadows at low elevations whuile at high 

elevations more common on rocky open area vith shallower soil. 

2. Calochortus macrocarpus Dougi. 

Petals with a conspicuous green area down the middle. This 

plant is rare in our area but corrnon only a few nitles away. Occurring 

ii open rocky places in the Pinus ponderosa I A&ropyron spicaturn 

association. 

1. OLINTONIA 

Stems from underground rhizomes; leaves usually 2, sornetiries 3; 

flowers usually white, 1, with perianth segments alike; fruit a blue- 

colored berry. 

1. Clintonia unifiera (Schult.) Kunth 

Common plants of the deep shade cool understory of the Abies 

grandis / Pachistima ìyrsinites association of low to medium elevations. 

5. isioïìu 

Stems branching from underground horizontal rhizomes; leaves 

sessile; flowers fw, in a terminal umbel; perianth segments similar; 

fruit a -l-seeded berry. 

1. Disporum trachycarpun (S. ats.) Benth. & Hook. 

Flowers creamy white, nocìding; berry red, with -1 large seeds; 
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fruit pubecent. Plants common in shaded and cool moist places in 

the Abies {rafldis / fachistima nTsìnites association of low elev- 

ations. 

6. ERYTHRONIUM 

Stems slender from a deep-seated corni; leaves usually 2 and 

appearinf basal; flowers lar:e and nodding; perianth seents 

alike and yellow; capsule 3-angled. 

1, Erythronium 'andif1oru Pursh 

Rare plants of the lower elevations found in largest number: 

near th north shore of Crater Lake. 

7. FRITILLARIA 

Stems leafy fro a scaly bulb; flowers nodding; porianth seg- 

inents with a noctariferous pit near the baso; capsule 6-angled. 

Flowers purple to yellowish-green 1. F. atropurpurea 

Flowers yellow 

1. Frìtiïïaria atropurpurea iutt. 

2. F. pudica 

bulb with a few large fleshy scales; leaves several, linear; 

flowers usually 2-3, sometimes nora; p:rianth spotted with purple 

areas. pare plants in our area; believed restricted to the iseud0t- 

suga menziesii zone, 

2. Fritiflaria pudica (Pursh) Spreng. 

Bulb with several large scales and .iany mich smaller scales; 

leaves few, oblanceolate; flowef '' 3 uauafly i and nodding. Plants of 

tue dry rocky outcrops in the open Pinus ponderosa / gropyron 

spicatun association. 
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8. SILÁCiNA 

Stems uxltrarìched, frora an underground horizontal rhizome; leaves 

sessile; flowers many (usually) in a raceme or anicle; perianth 

parts similar; fruit a few-seeded berry. 

Flowers paniculate, many 1. 3, racemosa 

Flowers racemose, relatively few 2. S. stellata 

1. Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf. 

Leaves ovate o lanceolate, usually ampledcaul; berry red. 

Gcnimon plants of damp well shaded habitats. 

2. Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf. 

($milacina sessilifolia (Baker) Nutt.) 

Leaves lanceolate, sessile and clasping; berry green with purple 

stripes. Common plant of the shaded cool undergrowth in the Able s 

grandis / Pachistim.a myrsinites asociation. 

9. 3igi cius 

Stem brarched from an underground horizontal rhizome; leaves 

amplecLcaul or sessile; peduncles often t'dsted in the middle, 1- 

few-flowered; poriant} parts similar; fruit a red berry. 

1. Streptopus amplexifolius (L. ) DC. 

Flowers yellow-green; pedunclos twisted; leaves ovate-lance- 

elate. Plants of moist-shaded places at low to madium elevations. 

10. ThILLIW 

Low herbs wiL fleshy rootstocks; leaves produced in a whorl 

of: 3 subtending a single flower; perianth parts thesimilar; fruit 

a berry-like capsule. 



L1 Trillium petiolatum ?ursh 

Leaves long-petioled; flower borne near surface of ground, 

brown-purple in color. Plants of moist, shaded areas at low 

elevations. 

il. V1RATRU)tt 

Tall leafy-stemmed plants with short rootstocks; leaves 

broad; perianth segnts green or white; fruit a 3-lobed capsule. 

Períanth segments green 

Perianth segments white 
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2. V. viride 

1. V. californicum 

i, Veratrurn californi cmii Durand 

Tall perennial herb to over i meter high; leaves large and ovate; 

perianth segnents white, with a large green V-shaped spot at base. 

Plants of moist meadows at low elevations. 

2. Veratrum viride Ait. 

Tall perennial herb to over i meter high; leaves acute-oval; 

prianth segments green. Plants of moist meadows at high elevations. 

12, ZYQADENUS 

Unbranched stems from coated bulbs; leaves linear-grass-like 

and V-folded; £lower in terminal racemes or panicles; flowers 

greenish-yellow; perianth parts with a green gland at the base; 

fruit a 3-lobed capsule. 

Flowers in a raceme; ovary partly inferior 1. Z. eleganc 

ilowers in a panicle; ovary superior 2. Z. paniculatus 
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i. Zygadenus elegans Pursh 

Poriant. segments to C m. in length, gland obeordate. Plants 

of moist gravelly slopes at medium elevations. Collocted near the 

East Eagle Creek Falls arid on slopes of Snow Creek. 

2. Zygadenus paniculatus (Nutt.) S. ats. 

Porianth segments mm. or less in length; glands circular. 

Plants of dry rocky places; common on west ridge overlooking st 

Eaçle Creek in the Pinus ponderosa / Agropyron spicaturn association. 

13. IRIDACEAE 

Ferbs with 2-ranked leaves; flowers from a spathe; usually 

showy, perfect, regular or somehat irregular flovïers; sepals and 

petals each 3, distinct or united below; stamens 3; style 1 

usually 3-cleft; stigmas 3; carpels united he ovary inferior; 

fruit a capsule. 

1. IRL3 

Perennial herbs, from horizontal rhizomes vdth showy flowers; 

stamens beneath the petaloid. style branches. 

1. Iris missouriensis Nutt. 

Known in our area only from the meadow area between Head's and 

Smidtts cabins. 

114. ORCHIDACEÂE 

,erermìa1 herbs with corma, bulbs and rhízomatous or fibrous 

roots; flowers perfect and very irregular; the outer 3 and 2 of the 

perianth segents usually iitL1ar; the third inner segment usually 

very greatly modified into a lip which may' be saccate or. spurred; 



stamens 2 or 1; ovary 1-celled and inferior; fruit a capsule with 

nany siaii seeds. 

KEY TO rjj GENERA 

1o5 

Anther s 2; lip a large inflated sac 3. GYIPEDIiTh1 

Anther s solitary. 

Loaves i or 2, not scale-like. 

Leaves I; plants bulbous 1. CALYPSO 

Leaves 2 and opposite, not basal 6. LISTERA 

Leaves morc than 2, or reduced to sheaths or scales if reduced 

to scales then plants saprophytic. 

Plants without ¿:reen herbage; underground parts coralloid; 

leaves sheath-like or scale-like 2. CO1RLALIRHIZA 

Plants with green herbar:e; underground parts not coralloid; 

leaves not scale-like. 

Leaves in a basal rosette; adaxial surface of leaf 

with a prominent white area in the d-vein area 

14. GOODIERA 

Leavo caulescent; leaves lacking white area. 

F1ower with a spur; p1ant usually over 30 cm. 

in height 5. HABENARIA 

Flowers without a spur; plants lO-2 cm. high 

7. SPIRARTHES 

1. CALYPSO 

Stems from a fleshy bulb, with a large green basal leaf; flower 

1, 1ar:e ad showy; lip usually rose-pink in color. 
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1 Calypso bulbo3a (L. ) Salisb 

Thi3 pl nt is believed restricted to the Abie grandis I 

Pachitima myrsinites associa Uon; in stagnatc stande vi1ere Ught 

becomes reduced and limited, this plant and only a few other specìes 

will survive. 

2. COrUWRHIZÁ 

Sterns from a coralloid rhizome; leaves reduced to sheathing 

scales; f1owezs in terminal xacermas; plants evidently lack chiaro- 

phyli, often red-colored. 

Petals 3-striped with dark purple lines 2. C. striata 

Petals brownish-purple not con3picuou$ly striped; lip white, with 

purple 3pøts 

1. Ccrailorhíza iaculata Raf. 

i. . ncuiata 

Comnon to the lower elevation area of the East Eagle Creek 

drainage yhere it is usually found in wail-shaded places in the Abies 

grandis / Paciiistima myrsinites association. 

2. Coraiiorhiza striata LLndi. 

One ai our rnot comnon orchidQ in this region. Believed confined 

to the Abies granci / acaistina inits association. In stagnant 

stands of this association having reduced light, this species forms 

one of the more prominent components of the vegetation. 

3 c;!IRIPEDIUj 

teffs from fibrous roots; leaves several, alternate or opposïte 

fiowErs few, usually large and showy, the lip an inflated sac. 



Leaves 2 and opposite; flowers greenish with a lip about 10 min. long 

1. a fasiculatum 

Leaves several, alternate; flowers With a large white lip 30-0 mm. 

1on 2. C. montanum 

1. Cypripedium fasiculatum Kell. ex S. Wate. 

Flowers several and small; leaves opposite . Probably the rarest, 

species of plant to be fouru in this area. Occurring on the north 

facing slope o1 a limestone ridge above Gold King Creek. 

2. Cypripediu:n montanum Dougl. ex lindi. 

Blowers l-3 with large white lips; leaves severa? and alternate. 

A rather common orchid usually at low elevations. 

14. G00DYFtA 

Stems with basai leaves from fibrous roots ; flowers small and 

inconspicuous; leaves With a prominent white portion in the mid-rib 

area. 

1. Goodyera oblonifolia Eaf. 

(Goodyera decipiens (Hook.) St. Johns & Gonat.) 

A comn but inconspicuous orchid of lower elevations, Adjacent 

to the stand of the Abies randis / Pachistima myrsinites association 

near ilead's and Sathit1s cabins, this orchid is very abundant. 

;. HABENARIA 

Stems usually leafy, from tuberous roots; flowers tWisted 180 

degrees, usually numerous, in a tertuinal spike. Our white-flowered 

species usually of low-medium elevations; the greenflowered species 

usually found at higher elevations. 



thaves basal, few; plants of dry open forest areas 

Leaves several, alternate; plants of wet places. 

Flowers white 

Flowers green 
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3. 
!L' 

unalasehensis 

1. H. dilatata 

2. H. saccata 

1. }iahenaria dilatata (Pursh) Hook. 

Plants )1-i din. high; spur usually shorter than the lip. Plants 

of wet marshy areas at low-medium elevations. 

2. Habenaria saccata Greene 

(LtmnorchLs stricta (Li.ndl. ) iydb. ) 

Plants 3-10 din. high; flowers green; spur thick, to 2/3 as 

long as the lip. Plants common in bogs and marshes at medium to 

high elevations. 

3. Habenaria unalaschensis (dpreng.) S. bats. 

Leaves basai and cornmonly withering prior to anthesis Plants 

comnion locally in the Pseudotsuga menziesii / calamagrostis rubescons 

Spiraea lucida association. 

6. LISTHEA 

Low erect plants With a pair of opposite leaves; flowers small 

and greenish; lip wedge-shaped and 2-lobed at the apex. 

Iitp 10 mm. long; ovary glandular 2. L. convallarloides 

JJp 14-5 JUlie long; ovary glabrous 1. L. caurina 

1. Ltstera caurirìa Piper 

Plants very inconspicuous, of moist and dense-shaded places at 

low elevations. Collected near Sullivan Greek about 100 yards from 
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East a1e Creek. 

2. Listera eonvallarioides Torr. 

Plants very inconspicuous, found in moist and dense-shaded places 

at low elevations. Conmon near East Eagle Creek near Head' s axid 

Snidt's Cabins. 

7, SPIRANTHES 

Low erect plants freni tuberous roots; flowers white, in a spiral 

spike; plants of high elevations in open bog meadows. 

1. Spiranthes romanzofiana Cham. & Schiect. 

Common plants of high elevations in wct bogs. This is a 

species of orchid which flowers late in the season (September). 

Occurring in bogs east of Hidden lake and southeast of Crater Lake. 

15. SÂLICACEAL 

Trees or shrubs with deciduous simple alternate stipulate 

leaves; plants dioecious; both types of flowers in catkins; perianth 

lacking, each flower subtended by a scale-like bract; stamens 2 to 

many; ovary 1-celled; stigmas 2-s; fruit a capsule; seeds small and 

cosiese. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Flowers in a cup-shaped receptacle or disk; buds resinous 1. POPULOS 

Flowers not in a cup-shaped disk; buds not resinous 2. SALIX 

1. POPULOS 

Trees with hark beconting thick-furrowed; buds resinous; flowers 

in drooping catkins; stamens numerous. 
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Petioles laterally flattened; capsui.e :iabrous 1. P. tremuloides 

Petioles round; capsule pubescent 2. P trichocarpa 

:i. Populus treìnuloides Michx. 

Bark smooth and greenish-vhite; leaves vibrant in slightest 

breeze. A rare tree at low elevations, nre common at medium dcv- 

ations where it grows in the open in damp places. 

2. Populus trichocarpa Tori'. & Gray 

One of the largest trees of our area. Co:tmon near water at low 

elevations. 

2. SiLIX 

Trees or shrubs, usually with slender branches and narrow leaves; 

bud scales single not resinous; stamens usually 2 (2-8); capsule 2- 

valved. 

Scales yellow, usually early deciduous; leaves linear-lanceolate. 

Stamens 2; leaf blades without glands 7. 5. nElanopsis 

Stamens :3-8; leaf blades glandular at base 3. 5. lasiandra 

Scales brown to black, usually persistent; leaves linear-lanceolate 

to elliptic-ovate. 

Capsule pubescent. 

Leaf blades glaucous beneath L. S. lasiolepis 

Leaf blades densely short hairy beneath {. 3. suhcoerulea 

Capsule glabrous. 

Ives lare, elliptic-ovate, woolly pubescent beneath 

1. s. barclayi 

Leaves ssall, linear-lanceolate, glaucous beneath. 
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Stipules leafy and prominent 6 S. nackenziana 

Stipules not leafy, inconspicuous. 

Leaves lineari t-6 times longer than de 

2. S. geyeriana 

Leaves lanceolate, to 2 times loner than wide 

. . lutea 

1, Salix barclay! Ànderss. 

Leaves ovate-lanceolate to oval or obovate; amonts on leafy 

peduncles; styles l-l. 5 mm. long. Lew shrub occurring at high elev- 

ations along wathrcourses; collected along tributary stream into 

Hidden Lake, 

2. Salix geyeriana Anderss. 

Leaves linear-lanceolate, glaucous beneath; stipules absent; 

capsule glabrous; stigmas short. Collected at low elevation along 

East Eagle Creek near Head*s cabin. 

3. Salix lasiandra k3enth. 

Leaves lanceolate, glaucous beneath, blades glandular at base; 

stipules present; stamens 3-43; capsule glabrous, brown in color. 

Collected at falls on Kettle Creek. 

1. lasiolepis benth. 

Leaves narrowly to broadly oblanceolate, glaucous beneath; 

capsule pubescent small tree to 3 meters high. Collected at 5OO 

feet elevation on west ridge overlooking East Eagle Creek, opposite 

Sullivan Creek. 

s, Salix lutea Nutt, 

Leaves narrowly to broadly lanceolate, usually yellowish-green; 
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small tree to 2 meters high. Collected growing in rocky wet area at 

side of spring near the East Eagle Creek Falls. 

6. Salix mackenziana (Hook.) Barratt 

Leaves lanceolate; stipules conspicuous; capsules glabrous; 

stamens 2. Low trees o± low elevations; collected near Head's 

cabin in damp sandy place near East Eagle Creek. 

7. Salix melanopsis Nutt. 

Leaves oblanceolate to elliptic, dark-green; casu1e glabrous; 

stamens 2. Plants of low elevations; collected near nuth of East 

Eagle Creek. 

8. SaliX subcoerulea Piper 

Leaves lanceolate, densely short hairybeneath, silvery; stipules 

inconspicuous or absent; capsule pubescent. of medium elev- 

ations. Collected at falls on Kettle Creek. 

16. BETULÂCKAE 

Trees or shrubs lacking terminal buds; elongation of growth by 

upper naked adllary buds; leaves deciduous, alternate and simple; 

aments elongate; stamens 2-10; fruit usually a 1-seeded nut. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Leaves singly serrate; pistillate ament scales deciduous 2. BETULA 

Leaves doubly serrate; pistillate ament scales persistent 1. ALNUS 

1. ALNUS 

Trees or shrubs with usually smooth bark; leaves dentate or 

serrate, usually doubly serrate; pistillate catkins in clusters of 

2-Ii. 
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1. Alnus sinuata (Regel) Rydb. 

Small tree or sometimes at high elevations only a shrub; leaves 

doubly serrate and glandular. Occurring along watercourses at medium 

to high elevations. Common in our area. 

2. BETULA 

Trees or shrubs with transversely elongated lenticels; leaves 

usually singly serrates pistillate catkins borne singly. 

1. Betula occidentalis Hook. 

Small trees to 8 meters high, the young twigs with large reddish 

resinous glands. Collected in damp areas chiefly at low elevations. 

17. URTICACEAE 

Herbs vdth opposite or alternate simple leaves; flowers small 

and greenish; plants monoecious or dioecious; stamens Ii.; ovary 1- 

celled and superior; fruit an achene. 

1. URTICA 

Annuals or perennials with stinging hairs; leaves opposite; 

flowers small and numerous. 

1. tJrtica lyallii S. Wats. 

Stems slender to 1* meters high. This is one of our few poison- 

ous plants, the stinging hairs are troublesome to most people. Occurr- 

ing chiefly in the lower and middle elevations usually in open and 

moist places. 
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18, SANThLACEAE 

Ours perennial plants with entire ostipulate leaves; flowers 

small and perfect; calyx Lt--lobed; corolla lacking; stamens as 

many as calyx-lobes and opposite them; ovary 1-celled; fruit a drupe. 

1. COLÀNDhA 

ilerbaceous partial root parasites on many hosts; flowers 

pro enish-white. 

1. Comandra umbellata (L.) Nutt. 

Ours partial root parasites on Artemisia tridentata. This speci. s 

is not corunon in our area. Occurring with rtemisia about three- 

fourths of a mIle east of mouth of Fark Oreek above Kettle Creek. 

19. LQRANTHACEAE 

Parasitic perennial plants; absorbing food from their hosts by 

specialized roots hi. Stems dichotomously branched, swollen 

at the nodes; leaves often reduced to scales; plants dioecious, small 

and groen; petals absent; calyx 2--1obed; ovary inferior; fruit a 

berry. 

1. ARCEUTHOI3IUM 

Parasitic perennials with leaves reduced to scales; plants 

greenish brown, with jointed stems; staminate plants brighter orange- 

colored and greenei ' pistillate plants. 
1. Arceuthobium campylopodum EngeLn. 

Parasitic on Pinus ponderosa, causing enlarged wood growth in 

the branches of the host plant. Collected only on west ridge of 

East :;gie Creek at about i,úOO Loot elevation. 
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20. h)LYGONACEAE 

Herbs, shrubs or twining vines with alternate, opposite or 

whorled leaves; stems jointed, oftentimes with sheathing stipules; 

calux 2-&-clef t- or -parted; corolla lacking; stamens 2-9; ovary 

superior, 1-celled, 1-ovuled; styles or stigmas 2-3; fruit an achene. 

KY TO THE GENERA 

Leaves without sheathing stipules; flowers subtended (usually) by 

involucral bracts and enclosed in an involucre 1. ERIOGONUM 

Leaves with sLeathing stipules; flowers not subtended by involucral 

bracts and not enclosed in an involucre. 

Leaves reniform; sepals I 2. OXYRIA 

Leaves not reniform; sepals or 6. 

Inner periantn parts enlarging after anthesis . RWEX 

Inner perianth parts not enlarging after anthosis 

3. POLYGONUM 

1. ERI000NUM 

Annual or perennial herbs or low shrubs; leaves entire, without 

stiules; flowers subtended usually by involucres; calyx petaloid 

and u-parted; stamens 9. 

Flowering stems With a vthorl of leafy bracts near the nddd.le of the 

stum as well as subtending involucres 2. E. heracleoides 

Flowering stems scapose. 

Leaves 2 cm. long or longer, white-tomentose on lower surface 

only; plants not mat-forming !. E. pipen 
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Leaves 2 cm. or less in length, white-tomentose on lower surThce 

or on both surfaces; plants mat-forming. 

Leaves white-tomentose on both surfaces 3, E. ovalifolium 

Leaves white-tomentose on lower surface only 

1, E. caespitosum 

1. Eriogonum caespitosum Nutt. 

Perennial low compact uat*orming plant; calyx yellow, turning 

reddish at maturity. Occurring at very high elevations, near Horton 

Pass and on Eagle Cp ntain. 

2. Eriogonum heracleoldes Nutt. 

Perennial plants growing to dm. high; flowering stems with a 

whorl of leafy bracts near the middle of stern. Occuring usually at 

low in the Pinus I Agropyron spicatum assoeiat 

ion. 

3 . Erioçonu ovalifolium Nutt. 

Herennial low compact mat-forming plant; calyx greenuish-yellow 

and glabrous. occurrinH at hiHh elevations o n east slope of Krag 

Mountain at 2OO fet and at Horton Pass at 8)40 feet. 

4.. ß.riogonum pipen Creene 

Perennial plants not mat-forming; single umbel present; calyx 

yellow and villous on the outside. Collected on dry granidodiorite 

ridges at lii.gh elevations. 

2. OXYRIA 

Low erect perennial herbs; leaves mostly basal and reniform; 

sepals ¿, the inner smaller than the outer se tents; achenes thin 
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and broadly winged. 

1. Oxyria digrna (L.) Hill 

Plants o2 open moist alpine rocky slopes. Collected at Horton 

Pass and near summit of Krag Mountain. 

3. POLYC3ONUM 

Annual or perennial herbs with alternate leaves; stipules usually 

present and sheathing; flowers axillary, racenose or in panicles. 

Plants perennial, to i meter high L. P. phytolaccaefolium 

Plants annual, 3 dm. or less hiFh. 

Fruit pendant; plants to 3 drn. high I. P. douglasii 

Fruit erect.; plants dwarf, cm, or less high, 

Leaves ovate and scabrous on margins 3. P. minimirn 

LEaves linear and not scabrous-margined 2. P. kelloggil 

1. Polygonum douglasil Greene 

Annual, slightly branched herbs; leaves lanceolate; pedicels 

reflexed. A very common wood of disturbed open areas chiefly of 

low elevations. 

2. Polygorium kelioggli Greene 

Very low dwarf annual; leaves linear; pedicels short; calyx 

segments green with white margin. Collected just above high water 

mark on west bank of Crater Lake. Rare in our area. 

3. Polygonwn minimum S. ats. 

Dwarf annual; leaves ovate; flowers 2 or 3 in axils oí leaves; 

pedicels 2 rom. long. Occurring at medium elevations in crevices of 

rocks near junction of Moon hake and Fast lagle Greeks. 
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ti.. Polygonum phytolaccaefolium ;Ieisn. ex Small 

Perennial plants 1 meter or higher; ie2ves broadly lanceolate; 

flowers in large panicles. This species is a widespread wed at 

high elevations since the sheep eat more palatable plants. 

ti.. íw 1X 

Annual or perennial herbs; leaves alternate with scarious sheath- 

ing stipules; calyx 6-parted, the inner 3 segments often bearing a 

seed-like structure. 

Leaves hastate at base; valves without a seedlilce structure 

1. 5. acetosella 

Leaves not hastate, linear-lanceolate; valves with a seed-like 

structure. 

Leaves crisped and wavy-margined 2. R. crispus 

Leaves not crisped and wavy-margined 3. F.. salicifolius 

1. iumex acetosella L. 

Plants dioecious; leaves hastate; panicles green, turning red at 

maturity. An introduced common on disturbed areas such as 

logging dugways. 

2. Rum!: crispus L. 

An introduced weed from 5uroEe, collected along watercourses at 

low levations. 

3. Rwaex salicifolius einm. 

Perennial herbs; leaves lanceolate; flowers perfect in open 

panicles; valves of calyx with a prominent seed-like structure. 

Occurring in open moist places at low elevations along watercourses. 
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21. CHE?.OPODIACEAE 

Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs; leaves alternate, ithout 

stipules; leaves usually sourly, someti;nes succulent; calyx persi s- 

tent; corolla absent; ovary superior, 1-celled; styles 2-3; fruit 
an achene. 

1. CHENOPODIUM 

Annual or perennial herbs With alternate usually sourly leaves; 

flowers small and perfect; calyx L--parted, enclosing fruit. 

1. Chenopodium frernontii S. Jats. 

Annual slender herb; leaves trianuiiar and sometimes hastate, 

usually VLLth rounded lobes. Occurring on abandoned roads and trails. 

22. PORTULACAC1AE 

Annual or perennial herbs with succulent leaves; flowers perfect 

and regular; sepals usually 2; petals h or 5 rarely more; stamens 

usually the same nubr as the petals; ovary 1-celled and u sually 

superior; fruit a capsule. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Capsule coming off as a lid (circumecissile); sepals glandular at 

apex 2. LISIA 

Capsule splitting from the apex, not circumscissile. 

Sepals aecrescent Li.. SPRAGUEA 

Sepals not aecrescent. 

Plants with fibrous roots; ovules 3 3. nONTIA 

Plants with corras or tuberons roots; ovules 6 

1. CLAYTONIA 



L GLAYTONIA 

Perennial herbs from a corm or fleshy tap root; stem leaves 2 

and opposite; flowers in terminal racemes; sepals 2; peta1 and 

stamens ;; style 3-cleft; ovales 6. 

Plants with large tap root; leaves numerous 1. C. belli cubila 
plants wlth globoso cornis; leaves few 2. 0, lanceolata 

1. Claytonia bellidifolia Rydb. 

?lants of high alpine talus slopes, Collected by F. W. Sturges 

at 8OO feet on igle Cap Mountain. 

2. Claytonia lariceolat Pursh 

?lants of mediu elevations most commonly found on "desert pave- 

menti' rocky areas while th:se places are still rrist from melting snow. 

2. LELiIA 

Glabrous perennials from a corm or fleshy root; leaves entire; 

flowers perfect; sepais persistent; petals deciduous; capsule circun- 

scissile. 

i. thwi3ia pygmaea ( A. (ray) oobinson 

Dwarf perennial 'vdth sevral narrowly linear basal leaves; soais 
1anduiar, Common at e1ge of bog near Hidden lake and near East shore 

of :oon La1ce 

3. 0NliA 

Annual or perennial herbs with usually basal leaves; stem leaves 

alternate or opposite; fioers racernose; sepals 2; petals and stamens 
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Leaves mostly basal, 1 cm. or less in length 2. . parvifolia 
leaves not basal, more than 2 cm. long. 

Pedicelo bracteate 3 L sibirica 
Pedicels not bracteate 1. M. cordifolia 

1. Montia cordifolia. (S. bats.) Pax & K. Hoffm. 

Perennial; basal leaves sevErai, stem leaves 2, ovate-cordate; 
pedicels not bracteate. Occurring at medium to high elevations 
along streamlets and wet places. 

2. ntia parvifolia (Moe. ex DC.) Greene 

Perennial with more or less fleshy basal loaves. Occurring at 
medium elevations along wet mossy streanthanks in the open. 

3. nti sibirica (L.) Howell 

Perennial with somewhat fleshy ovate leaves; racemes usually 
aany-flowered; pedicels bracteate. Occurring from low to high dey- 

ations usually in shaded moist places. 

)1. SPRAGUEA 

Plants annual or perennial from a taproot; leaves basal; flowers 
in umbela or heads, perfect; sepals 2, accrescent; petals i,; stamens 

3. 

1. Spraguea umbeilata Torr. 

Dwarf biennial or perennial herbs; leaves spatulate; sepals pink 
or white. Common in open on sandy and rocky places at niedirnn to high 

elevations. 
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2 CARYOPHYLLACEAE 

Herbri 'with entire simple opposite leaves; flcmer perfect, 

regular; sepals ¿4 or 5; petals ¿4 or 5, or absent; stamens usually 

as rìany as the petals or twice as nany; styles 2-5; ovary 1-celled; 

fruit a many-seeded. capsule openir4 by sevLral valves. 

KEY W THE C-EN E±tit 

Calyx with united sepals forming a tube 3. SILENE 

Calyx ith sepals more or less dstìnct, not forming a tube. 

Stipules present ¿4, SPERCULAKIA 

Stipules absent. 

ketals 2-cleft or-parted 5. STELLARIA 

Petals entire or shallowly-notched at the apex. 

Styles 3 1. ARENARIA 

Styles as many as sepals 2. SAGINA 

1. ARENARIA 

Annual or perennial herbs; leaves sessile; flowers solitary, 

cnnose or pailloTes; sepals and petals 5; stamens 10; styles 3. 

Plants annual; bayos 5 mm. or loss in length h. A. serpyllifolia 

Plants perennial. 

Leaves scale-like, linear. 

Leaves sharp-pointed and rigid; plants 10 cm. or more high 

1. A. aculeata 

Leaves blunt at apex, not rigid; plants S cm. or less high 

3, A. ootusiloba 

Leaves not scale-like, ovate 2. A. macropbylla 
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1. Arenaría aculeata S. hats. 

Leaves rigid and sharp; flowering stems to 1. 5 din. high. Plants 

COElliflOn at mediu to high elevations in open dry rocky places. 

2. Arenaria macrophyila Hook, 

Leaves lanceolate; stems angled. (iccurring usually in moist 

shaded places, not abundant in our area. Collected near second falls 

area on East Eagle Creek, 

3. Árenarîa obtusiloba (Rydb,) Fernald 

Glandular-pubescent dwarf perennial; leaves linear and blunt. 

Collected by F. W. Sturges at top of Eagle Cap Hountain in gravel 

and rock. 

)4. frenaria serpyllifoia L. 

Annual herb; leaves ovate; flowers in open cymes. Introduced 

from Europe; collected near £ieadts cabin in dry rocky open places, 

2. SAOINÀ 

Dwarf annual or perennial herbs; leaves awl-like; flowers small 

arid vïh:te; sepals L. or 5; petals same number or absent; stamens same 

number or twice as many as the sepals; capsu e opening by as many 

valves as sopals. 

1. Sagina saginoides L. var, hesperia Fernald 

Glabrous tufted perennial to about 10 cm. high. Collected near 

mouth of Hudson Creek. 

3. SILENE 

Annual or pere:nial herbs with opposite leaves; calyx usually 
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inflated, 10- many-nerved; petals !, usually deeply cut; stamens 10; 

styles 3; fruit a capsule. 

Plants acaulescent and nt-forrning 1. 3. acaulis 

P3ants caulescent not at-formìng. 

Leaves linear-lanceolate. 

Inflorescence glandular-pubescent 1. 3. oregana 

Inflorescence pubescent bUt not glandular 2. S. douglasil 

Leaves lance-ovate 3. 3. menziesii 

1. Suene acaulis L. 

Perennial herb, cespitose and forming mats; leaves linear; 
petals purple. Collected by E. v:. Sturges at top of Eagle Cap 

oun tain. 

2. $ilene douglasli Hook. 

rect perennial herbs; leaves lanceolato to linear; petals 
iîhite. Occurring at medium elevations, collected on rocky talus 
slope above falls area of Kettle Crook. 

3. Suene menziesii Hook. 

Erect glandular-pubescent perennial; leaves oblanceolate - 

ovate; petals white. Collected at low elevations near sait lick 
at edge of grass meadow. 

)4. Suene orogana S. Wats. 

Hrect glandular-pube scent perennial; leave s oblanceolate to 

lancoolato; petals white. Plants of modiu to high elevations, 

col lected near mouth of Pon Lake Creek on open basalt outcrop. 



h. $PERCULARIA 

Low annual or perennial branched herbs; leaves linear, vdth 

scarious stipules; flowers pink-purple; sepals 5; petals 5 er absent; 

stamens 2-10; ovary many-ovuled; styles 3. 

l Spergularia rubra (L.) Presi 

Low usually prostrate perennial from a slender taproot; leaves 

linear and somewhat whorled. Introduced weed from Eurasia; found 

corffnonly on disturbed open arzas such as trails and logring duways, 

5. STELLAJtIA 

Low branched annuals or perennials with slender stems; flowers 

small, white, solitary or cynose; sepals 5; petals 5, 2-cleft; 

stamens 3-10; styles 3; capsule opening by twice as many valves as 

styles. 

Plants glandular 2. 5. jamesiana 

Plants not glandular i, S. graminea 

1. Stellaria raminea L. 

Cabrous perennial; leaves lanceolate-oblong; bracts scarious. 

Introduced weed frcxa Europe, collected in cinity of salt lick near 

Snall's cabin. 

2. Stellaria janesiana Torr. 

Glandular-pubescent perennial herb; leaves lanceolate to linear 

lanceolate; sepals broadly scarious-margined. Plants of medium dcv- 

ations, very abundant near top of east rid.e overlooking East Eagle 

Creek. 
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2. RANUNCIJLACEAE 

Annual or perennial herbs, shrubs or woody cliirüers; leaves 

alternate or opposite, simple or compound; flowers usually perfect, 

regular or irre'uiar; sepals often petaloid; petals sometimes absent; 

stamens numerous, spirally arranged; pistils numerous or f, super- 

ior and i-celled, 1-many ovuled; fruit an achone, follicle or berry. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Carpe is 1-seeded; fruits achene s. 

Stem leaves whoried 3, ANEMONE 

Stem leaves not whorled. 

Achenes few, our plants dioecious 9. THALICTRUM 

Achenes many, our plants monoecious. 

Styles piwnoso; petals absent S. cLEMATIS 

Styles not plumoso; petals present 8. RANUNCULUS 

Carpeis several to maseeded; fruits of follicles or berries. 
Flowers regular. 

Fruit a red or white berry 2. ACÏJEA 

Fruit of follicles. 

Sepals deciduous and spurred; petals present 

IL. AQUILEGIA 

sea:Ls persistent not spurred; petals absent 

7. PAEONIA 

Flowers irregular. 

Upper sepal spurred; petals L 6. LPHINIUM 

Upper sepal forming: a hood; petals 2 1. ACONITUM 
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1. ACONITUM 

Perennial herbs with palmately divided leaves; flowers irregular; 

sepals , the posterior one forming a hood; fruit of follicles. 

1. Aconitum eo1unbianum Nutt. ssp, pallidam Piper 

Plants to i meter high; flowers white to cream-colored with 

purple edges, Conmon species of the noist low and mediium elevations. 

2. ACTAIiA 

Perennial herbs with compound leaves; flowers white; fruit a 

red or white berry. 

1. Âctaea arguta Nutt. ex Tcrr. & Gray 

Racemes short and congested. This species appears to be con 

fined to the Abies grandis I Pachistiina myrsinites association, 

coP:Lion locally. 

3. ANEMONE 

±erenniai herbs with palmately dissected leaves; sepais usually 

and petaloid; stamens numerous; carpeLs many; achones usually 

woolly. 

Achenes woolly; leaves divided into linear segments; stems arising 

from a taproot 1. A. lobosa 

Achenes not woolly; leaves toothed; stems arising from a tuber-like 

rootstock 2. A. pipen 

1. Anemone globosa (Torn. ) Nutt. ex iitze1l 

i1owers yellow-pink-purple; achenes densely woolly; 1-several- 

flowered. P lants of high elevations, collected near head of Snow 

Creek on damp, gravelly slope. 
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2. Anemone pipen Bnitt. 

Small slender perennials; flowers whìte; achenes not woolly. 

Plants of mnedium elevations, collected 2'0 yards south OÍ East Eale 
Creek Falls in tite Abies ,ran±is / Pachistiraa myrsinites association 

habitat, 

. AQuILEQIA 

Erect perennial herbs with compound leaves; sepals S and 

petaloid; petals 5, each aith a long slender 'spur; stamens numerous; 

fruit of follicles. 
1, Aquilegia ulavescens S. ats. 

Stems nearly glabrous; flowers yellow; spurs hooked slightly 

at the tip. Coemion species of medium elevations such as near the 

fails of Kettle Creek, 

;, CLEMATIS 

Usually climbing vines, some erect perennial herbs; leaves 

opposite and compound; plants monaecious or dioscious; achenes with 

plumose styles. 

Sepals ithite; flowers paniculate 3. C. ligusticifolia 
Sepais blue; flowers solitary. 

Plants clining or trailing; leaflets dentate; flowers not 

nodding i. a columthiana 

Plants with clustered, erect stems; leaflets deeply parted; 1- 

flowered and noctding 2. 0. hirsutissirna 
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1. Glernatis columbiana (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray 

More or less woody climber; leaflets in 3's, coarsely toothed; 

sepals blue; achenes densely pubescent. Common species of the Abies 

grandis / Pachistina myrslnites association near the East Eagle 

Creek Ea Lis. 

2. Clematis hirsutissima Pursh 

Erect perennial herb; leaves deeply parted; flower nodding at 
antGesis; sepais thick and purplish; achenos pubescent. Rare plants 

of mediwn elevations. Collected 2O yards south of Snow Creek. 

3. Clematis ligusticifoia Nett. ex Torr. & Gray 

Semi-woody cliurther often prostrate on rocks in the open; flowers 

white; plants dioecious. Very common plant one-half mile south 

of the st Eagle Creek F1ls. 

6. hLWiNiU 

Ours nerennial herbs with palmately lobed or divided leaves; 

ilowers irregular; sepala 5, the posterior one forming a spur; 

petals usually Ì4.; stamens numerous; pistils usual1 3; fruit of 

follicles. 

Ste;as short, 30 cm. or less in length, slender, separating easily 

at the constricted base from the tuberous roots 3. D. depauperatum 

Stems tail, 3 cm. or more in length, stout, not constricted at hase; 

roots usually elongated and woody. 

Racemes many-flowered; follicles to 10 mm. long; tall plants to 

over 1 netor; main leaf segments less than i cm wide 

. a scopulorum 

ssp. occidentale 
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Racemes relatively fewflowered, less than lj .t'oUicles over 

10 mm. long, to 30 mm.; plants 2/3 meter or less in hei;ht; 

main leaf segments less than i cm, wide. 

Roots with elongated taproot; follicles to as mach as 30 

min. long; seeds with 3 wIde hyaline-winged margins 

1, D. andersoni 

var, cognatum 

Roots arising from a small cluster of woody-fibrous roots; 

follicles to 23 mm. long; seeds with i wing with a Iyaline 

margin 2. D. bicolor 

1. Delphinium andersoni (ray var. cognatum (Ureene) Davis 

Perennials with elongated taproots; follicles to 30 mm. long; 

sepais deep violetpuipie. Occurring in Pinus ponderosa I Agropyron 

spicatum association at low elevations. 

2. Delphinium bicolor Nutt. 

Perennial arising from a small cluster of woody-fibrous root- 

stocks; leaves f-parted, the divisions usually linear; raceme few- 

flowered. Collected one and three-fourths miles west of Crater Ike 

on dry hot rocky slope. 

3. Delphinium depauperatum Nutt. ex Torr. & Gray 

Slender perennial from a weak stem which disarticulates readily 

from the tuberous roots. Common on desert pavement" areas which 

have a very thin and rocky soil. 

14. p.phiniu;i scopulorun Gray ssp. occidentale (S. rats. ) Abrams 

Tallest Delphiniun in our area to over i meter high; flowers 



small and light blue. Comnon at low elevations in open disturbed 

areas. 

7. ?AEONIÁ 
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Perennial herbs (ours) with thickened roots; leaves pinnately 

compound; sepals and petals or 6; stamens numerous; follicles 

2-s, thick and leathery. 

1. Paeonia brownii Dougi. ex hook. 

Perennial herbs with fleshy leaves; follicles usually ; 

stamens numerous. Plants common at medium elevations in open more 

or less rocky, often disturbed areas. 

8. ïNUNcuLus 

Annual or perennial herbs with entire, toothed or parted or 

compound leaves; sepals usually ; petals or more, each with a 

nectary at the base; stamens usually many; pistils numerous. 

iaves entire, dentate or wavy-margined, noti cleft or divided. 

Stem leaves lanceolate or linear 

Stem leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate 

Leaves lobed, parted or divided. 

Sepals always tinged with purple or red 

Sepais nOt tinged lth purple or red. 

1. . alismaefolius 

var. alismelius 

. populago 

2. R. eschscholtzii 

var. trisectus 

Petals 2-3 mm. long; plants to 8 din. high; leaves mostly basal; 

flowers borne above the leaves . R. uncinatus 



Petals 10 iiirn. long or longer; plants to 2 din. high; flowers 

borne among leaves 3. R. orthorhynchus 

1. Ranu1:us alismaefolius Oeyer vare alismellus A. Gray 

Glabrous perennial herb; basal leaves lanceolate; sterns few 

flowered, Plants of high elevations in open bog neadows. Collected 

near Hidden Lake, 

2. 1nunculus escIschoitzij Schiect. var. trisectus (Eastw,) L. Benson 

Glabrous xrennia1 herb; basal leaves deeply 3-parted. Plants of 

high elevations usually on talus slopes. Col1eted on trail to Horton 

Pass at 8lo feet elevation. 

3. Ranunculus orthorhynchus hook. 

Perennial herb, pubescent; basal leaves pinnate, the divisions 

usually linear; sapais reflexed. t'lants of medium elevations, 

collected at head of Gold King Creek, 

t, hanunculus populaío Greene 

eak perennial; roots fleshy; stems thin; basal leav*s cordate- 

ovate; beak of achene strai{ht. J?lants of damp areas at high eleva- 

ti one 

;. Ranunculus uncinatus D. Don 

Pubescent to glabrous perennial heib; basal leaves sirapie, the 

cauline 3-parted; achenes recurved and hooked at the tip. Plants of 

moist shaded aroa.s usually at low elevations, 

9, THALICThUi 

Perennial herbs with compound leaves; plants monoecious or 

dioecious; sepals 1 or , greenish petals lacking; stamens numerous; 
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pistils few; fruit achenes, 

1. Thalictrum occidentale Uray 

kerennial herbs to 8 dm. high; glabrous; Leaves sevra1-diLdod; 

achenos spindle-shaped, This species is a conspicuous rrniber of the 

moist shaded understory of the Abies grandis / Pachistirna myrsinites 

association. 

2. BEhB BIJDACEAE 

Small shrubs or herbs with simple, compound or basal leaves; 

flowers perfect, solitary or racemose; sepals and petals usually 
in several series of 3's; stanens as many as the petals; pistil of 

1-carpel, 1-celled; fruìt a berry (ours). 

1. BERBiRIS 

Small shrubs with compound spiny, evergreen leaves; flowers 

yellow, in racemes; sepals 6 and petaloid; petals and stamens 6; 

the stamens closing about the pistil when touched. 

1. Berber'is repens Lindi. 

ùw shrub common in crevices of rocks and semi-shaded areas of 

tíie Poseudotsuga .. enziesil i Calarnagrostis rubescens - Spiraea 

lucida association. 

26. FWAARIACEAE 

Lierbaceous plants with alternate or basal estipulato, divided 

leaves; flowers perfect, irreuiar; sepals 2; petals Lt, the 2 outer 

ones spreading at the apex and one or both becoming saccate or 

spurred at the base, the 2 inner ones un!ted over the stì;ma; stamens 

6 in sets of 3; pistil of 2 carpels, 1-celled, supeior; fruit a 



capsule. 

KEY TO THE UEN11A 
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Stems scapose; corolla 2-spurred, outer petals similar 2. iJICENThA 

Stems caulescent; corolla i-spurred, outer petals not sìmilar 

1. CORYDALIS 

1. CORYDALIS 

Biennial or perennial herbs with pinnatelr dissected leaves; 

sepals 2; one of outer petals spurred at base. 

i. Gorydalis cusickli S. Wats. 

Plants tall to over i meter high, flowers whitish with a slight 

tinge of rose-purple. Plants common locally in very moist places 

such as in and along Kettle Creek at the falls and in Christmas 

Canyon. 

2. DICENThA 

Acaulescent oere::inials ãth dissected leaves; flowers solitary 

or racemose and somewhat heart-shaped; the outer two petals spurred 

at base. 

Flowers solitary; plants 10 cm. or less high 2. D. unifiera 

Flowers several; piante over 20 cm. high 1. L. cuculiaria 

1. Dicentra cuculiaria ( L. ) Bernh. 

Plants from a bulbous tuber-like rootstock; leaves basal and 

compound; flowers several in a race ie. Plants of medium elevation 

and. only found beneath Alnus sinuata in moist places. 

2. Dicentra unifiera Içeli. 

Dwarf perennial herb with dissected leaves; scapes 1-flowered. 

Occurring at ndium to high elevations at edge of melting snowbank 



with Alnus sinuata and Abtes lasiocarpa. 

27. CRUCIFERAE 

herbs, rarely somewhat shrubby with alternate leaves; flowers 

in racemes or corymbs; sepals arid petals L; staens 6, ) with long 

fIlaments and 2 with shorter filaments; pistti of 2 united carpels, 

ovary 2-celled and superior; fruit a silicle or silique. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Plants glabrous or if pubescent then the hairs simple and un- 

branched. 

Plants glabrous Cardamine lyallil 

Plants with simple unbranched hairs. 

Fruit a silique (i.e., linear and over t times as long as 

3 CARDAMINE 

IJnuit a cuide (i.e., rarely 2 times as long as wido). 

Basal leaves with entire or denticulate nrgins, 
cauline leaves auriculate 8 , THALASPI 

Basal leaves cleft, cauline leaves not auriculate 

6. LEPIDflJM 

1-lants pubescent, hairs branched or stellate, 

fruits siliques. 

Leaves lobed; inflorescence glandular !. DESCtJRAIANA 

'eaves entire; inflorescence glabrous or pubescent, not 

glandular 1. ARBIS 
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Fruits ilic1e. 
Plants annuals, of low elevations 2. CAPS7ILA 

Plants perennials, of high alpine elevations. 

Leaves pinnately compound 7. S4EWWSKIA 

Leaves simple 5, DRABA 

1. AUIS 

Annual or perennial herbs with branched or stellate pubescence; 

petals white to purple; fruits elongate, flattened parallel to the 

:artition. 
Pods er:ct. 

Pubescence of 2-branched hairs 2. Â. lyaflui 

kubescence of steilate-branched hairs 3, Â. microphyula 

iods reflexed 1. A. holboellii 

1. Arabis holboeliji }{ornem. 

kerennial herbs with sei1ate-pubescent mostly basal leaves; 

plants to 6 dra. high; petals white or purpie. Common plants of 

medium elevations. 

2. Arabis lyallii S. Viats. 

1ender perennial cespitose niants, nearly glabrous with some 

2-branced hairs; petals purple. Plants of high rocky areas. 

3. Arabis rnicropbylla Nutt. ex Torr. & Gray 

Perennial herbs with pubescence of stellate-branched hairs; 

petals of white or purple color. Collected in crevices of rocky 

ridges at low elevations. 
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2. CAPSELLA 

Dwarf erect annual herbs with branched pubescence; petals white; 

silicle more or less triangular and compressed at right angle to the 

septum. 

1. Gapsella bursa-pastoris (L.) hedic. 

Plants usually less than l cm. high; basal leaves somewhat in 

a rosette, cauline leaves few and auricled, Introctuced from Europe, 

'weed of disturbed places. 

3. CARDAMINE 

Annual or perennial herbs with simple or pinnate leaves; petals 

white or purple; pods elongate, compressed parallel to the septum. 

Leaves simple; plants glabrous 1. C. lyailii 
Leaves compound; plants with simple pubescence 2. 0. pennsy].vanica 

1. Cardamine lyallii S. °Jats. 

Glabrous perennial herbs with implo cordate leaves; petals 

white. Common locally, growing in very moist places, collected at 
high elevations near ead of Christmas C5nyon at side of Kettle Creek. 

2. Cardamine pennsylvani ca Uuh1. ex Pii id. 

Annual herbs with conpound pinnate leaves with simple unbranched- 

hairs; petals white. Occurring at low elevations on gravel bar near 

East &gle Creek. 

14. DESCURAINA 

Annual herbs with erect stems and finely dissected, compound 

leaves; pubescence of branched hairs; sillaucs cylindric and 



elongate; peta1 yellow. 

1. Descuraianj richard3onii (Sweet) Schulz asp. viscosa (Rydb.) 

1:ke tlin&; 

Annual herb vdth erect many-branched stem and glandular inflor- 

escence. In early season this ]mlstard seems to be everhere at low 

to medium elevations. 

S. DRABA 

Low, usually cespitose perennial, with steilste or branched 

pubescence; leaves simple; fruit a silicle, flattened parallel to 

the septum. 

Silicio pubescent; petals white 2. D. paysoniï 

3ilicle iabrous; petals yellow 1, D. lemmonil 

var. cyclortorpha 

III Draba lemmonli 3, Bats. var, cyclomorpha (Payson) Schulz 

Cespitose perennial with spatulate leaves; petals yellow and 

pods glabrous. High alUtudo plants collected at Horton Pass. 

2. Draba peysonhi J. F. acbr. 

Cespitose perennial with crowded more or less imbricated leaves; 

pubescence stellate; petals white. Collected by f. . Stur.:es at 

top of Eagle Cap Mountain. 

6. LEPIDIUM 

Erect annual, biennial or perennial herbs with entire, lobed or 

dissected leaves; silicios ovate-obovate and flattened at right angle 

to the septum; pubescence of simple hairs. 
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i. Lepidium vir1inicurn L. var. pubescens Hitch. 

Annual herb with erect sterns up to drn. high; basal leaves 

somewhat pinnatifid, cauline leaves toothed. Introduced species 

collected on dry rocky roadway along Gold King Creek. 

7. SMELOWSKIA 

Low cespitose perennial herbs with densely stellate pubescence; 

leaves pinnatifid; sìlic1e lanceolate. 

1. Smelowskia calycina C. A. Mey 

Collected by F. Sturges at top of Eagle CaP Mountain. 

5. THALASPI 

Erect annual or perennial herbs with cauline Ïeave which are 

auriculate; alucies flattened at right angle to the septum. 

Perennial with only slightly winged sili ele 1. T. alpestre 

Annual vcith broadly winged silicie 2. T. arvense 

i. Thalaspi alpestre L. 

Perennial herbs with distinct basai rosette; silicles S imu. or 

less in length and somewhat triangular in sape, only very slightly 

winged. A CO mon species at medium elevations. 

2. Thalaspi arvense L. 

Annual herb with mostly stern leaves; silicie usually over 10 mm. 

in length and width, very broadly vdnged, and deeply notched. An 

introduced t$weedt native of Eurasia. 



28. CRASSULÀCEAE 

Succulent or at least somewhat fleshy herbs or shrubs; leaves 

alternate or opposite, estipulate; flowers usually cymose or some- 

times racemose, usually perfect; calyx I--lobed, sepals persistent 

petals distinct or partially united at base; stamens equal or 

twice txie nunther of netals; carpels h-s, ovary superior, fruit a 

follicle. 

1. SDUH 

Succulent or fleshy perennials; leaves alternate or opposite, 

often crowded and becoming imbricatect, 

Leaves linear or cylindric; plants of high elevations 

2. 5, stenopetalum 

lanceolate, flattened; plants of usually low elevations 

1. . dougiasil 

i. Sedum douglasli Hook. 

iw erect perennials with early deciduous leaves; bulbils often 

found in axila of leaves; flowers yellow, Çonnon plant of rocky out- 

crops in the Jnt ponderosa / Aropyron sficatum association. 

2. Sedu stenopetalu:i Pursh 

Low, somewhat sprawlin{ perennial herb; leaves often imbricated, 

especially on sterile steins, ?'iants of high elevations collected at 

edge of melting snowbank at Horton ass. 

29 SAXIFRÁGACEAE 

Annual or perennial herbs and shrubs with simple or compound, 

alternate or opposite leaves whicb are commonly mostly basai; 



ihi 
flowers perfect and perigynous; hypanthiurn usually well-developed; 

sepals usually ; petals distinct and usually ; stamens usually 

twice as ny as calyx-lohes; ovary superior or inferior and l-2- 

celled: fruit usually a capsule. 

KEY TO ThE CENRA 

Starninodia present; scapes 1-flowered . PARNASSIA 

Starninodia not present; scapes 2-several-flowered. 

Stamens 10, 

P:Lacentation axile; capsule 2-beaked 6. SAXIThAOA 

Placentation parietal; capsule 3-beaked 3 LITHOPAGMA 

Stamens . 

Placentation axile; rootstock forming bulbiets 

1. HEMIEVIA 

Placentation parietal; rootstock not forming buiblets, 

Petals pectinately pinnatifid ). IThLLA 

rotais entire 

1. HEMIEVIA 

2. HEUCHA 

Perennial herbs with fibrous roots which produce nny bulbiets; 

basal leaves 3-divided to base; sepals, petals and stanns ; ovary 

considered half-inferior. 

1. flestteva ranunculifolia (Ilook.) Raf. 

Plants landular-pubescent; petals wiiLtish. A rarely collected 

plant, common locally above the East Eagle Greek Falls along East 

E;le Creek. 
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2. i1EUCii 

Perennials from a scaly thick rootstock; leaves usually cordate 

and long-ietioled; flowers in spike-like racemes; sepals, petals and 

stamens ; ovary partly inferior. 

Leaves dentat.e-lobed with bristlo.-tipped apices; leaves and scapes 

labrous or nearly so 1. !' cusickil 

Leaves crenately-lobed, lacking bristles; leaves and scapes 

conspicuously glandular 2. H. ovalifolia 
1. Heuchera cusickìi Rosend. Butt & Lak. 

Leaves basal, dentate-lobed with bristle-tipped apices; flowers 

greenish-yellow. Plants coLLected in rock crevices with Penstemon 

fruticosus at iediuin elevations. 

2. euchera ovalifolia Nutt. ex rfQrr & 

Leaves basal, oval-cordate, crenately-lobed; leav3s and scapes 

conspicuously glandular. Collected in dry crevices of rocks at 
mediun to high elevations. 

3 LI THOPHRAG MA 

Slender perennial herbs from buiblet-bearing rootstocks with 

mostly basal parted leaves; sepais and petals ; stamens 10; carpels 

3. 

Stem leaves with bulhlets in the axils 1. L. bUlblíera 

Stem leaves not bulbiferous in the adls 2. L. parviflora 

1. Iithophragnta buibifera Rydb. 

Plants usually less than I din. high; somewhat glandula:r-pubescent; 

many flowers replaced by bulbiets in ad.ls of upper leaves; petals 



white to pink. Plants common at medium-low elevations. 

2. Lithophragnia parviflora (Hook.) Nutt. ex Tori'. & Gray 

Plants taller, usually to 3 din. high; densely glandular-pubes- 

cent; flowers functional, not replaced by buiblets in axils of leaves; 

petals usually pink, sometimes white. Common plant with Pinus 

ponderosa and Pseudotsuga menziesii. 

Li.. MITELLA 

Perennial herbs with thick rootstocks; leaves usually basal; 

calyx tube fused with the ovary towards the base; petals deeply 

cleft or pinnatifid. 

L Mitella pentandra Hook. 

Petals early deciduous, pectinately pinnatifid. Plante common 

in moist shaded crevices of rocks at medium to high slevattone. 

. PARNASSIA 

Glabrous sapose perennial herbs; leaves all basal; flowers 

solitary and white; calyx s-lobed; petals !, with a group of 

staininodia at their base; stamens , 

1. Parnassi.a fimbriata Konig 

Plants of very moist areas not rare at low elevations but most 

common at edges of watercourses in the open at high elevations. 

6. SÀXIFhAGA 

Annuals or perennial herbs with mostly basal leaves; flowers 

small and in panicies; sepals ; petals , perigynous; stamens 10, 

the filaments sometimes petaloid; ovary superior or partially 



inferior. 

Leaves sessile, imbricated; petals with purple spots 

2. S. bronchialis 

sep. austromontana 

Leaves xtioled, not irnbricated; petals not purple-spotted. 

Leaves dentate, orbicular-reniform 1. S. arguta 

Leaves entire or nearly so, spatulate 3. 3. nidifica 

1. Saxifraga arguta D. Don 

Acaulescent perennial herb with dentate leaves; inflorescence 

paniculate and glandular; petals whitish-green. Uornrnon plants in 

open along watercourses at high elevations. 

2. Saxífraga bronchialis Pureh sap. austromontana (Wiegand) Piper 

Perennial herbs With înore or less irribricated loafy stems; petals 

white With purple spots. Plants of talus slopes at high elevations. 

3. Saxi.fraga nidifica Greene 

Acaulescent perennial herb with a rootstock which produces 

bulbiets; leaves glabrous-glandular; inflorescence glandular-pub- 

escent. Plants of medium elevations in the open along watercourses. 

30. HYDRANGJAGEAE 

Vines, shrubs or trees with ouposite simple estipulate leaves; 

flowers in corymbe or racemes, usually perfect; stamens twice as many 

as petals or more; sepals and petals usually ; ovary several-celled. 

1. PHILADELkHU5 

Shrubs to several meters high; leaves deciduous and usually 

toothed; sepals L. or 5; petals L or , white and large; stamens 

numerous; ovary usually I-cellcd. 



1. Philadeiphus lewisii Pursh 

Shrub to several meters hiFh with large showr white flowers, 

Plants cominos. both in deep soil at medium elevations and i n rock 

crevices at lower elevations. 

31. [ThESACEAE 

Shrubs with usually lobed alternate leaves; sterns often with 

spines at the nodes; flowers racernose or sometimos solitary or 

few-flowered; sepals and petals I or ; stamens same number as the 

petals, sometimes with glands; ovary 1-celled; fruit a berry. 

1. RIBES 

Shrubs with alternate, palmately lobed leaves with armed or 

unarmed stems; ca1yx !1obed; petals and stamens Ì or 5; ovary 

in f crier, l-ceflod; fruit a berry. 

Sterns with prickles or spines; anthers lacking glands. 

Fruits black at maturity; leaves 3- cm. wide 2. R. lacustre 

Fruits red at maturity; leaves lj-2 cm. wide 3. R. montigenum 

Sterns without prides or spines; anthers with a gland above the 

conne e tivo. 

Fru . its black at maturity; leaves 8 cm. wide I. R. viscossinrurn 

Fruits red at maturity; leaves 1-ti cm. wide 1. 1ì. cereurn 

1. Ribes careno Dougi. 

A low shrub mostly about two-thirds meter high; leaves reniform, 

glandular; berry orarie-red. Plants infrequent at medium elevations 

usually in crevices of rocks at open places. 



2. Ribes lacustre (Pers.) Poix'. 

Shrubs to about i meter high; berry black-purple with many glarri 

tipped hairs. This is a common member of the Abies grandis / 

Pachistima myrsinites association of low elevations, 

3. Ribes montigenum McClatchie 

Low shrub somewhat sprawling with dense pubescence; leaves small, 

deeply L--1obed; berries orange-red and glandular. A rare species 

in our area collected at edge of Carex meadow with Abies lasiocarpa 

at high elevations. 

IL. Ribes viscossimum Ptirsh 

Shrub to about i meter high, lacking spines or prickies, more 

or less glandular-pibescent; berry black. This species of Ribes 

appears to replace Ribes lacustre in the Abies lasiocarpa - Picea 

engelmanni I Pachistima ;yrsinite association at medium elevations. 

32. ROSACEAE 

Herbs, shrubs or tres with alternate sometimes opposite, simple 

or compound usually stipulate leaves; hyparithium present; senais and 

petals usually ; stamens S to Aany; carpels i to many; fruit of 

follicles, acaenes, drupes, drupelets or pornes. 

fY TO THE CENA 

Fruit a pene; ovary partially or completely inferior. 

Flowers many, in broad compound cymes; leaves pinnate 

13. SORBUS 

Flowers i or few; not in broad cymes; leaves simple, 



Sterns thorny; carpeis becoming stony at maturity 

3 CRATASOUS 

Stms not thorny; carpeis merely becoming papery or 

1eatery at maturity 1. AJULANCHIER 

Fruits achenes, follicles, drupes or cirupeiets; ovary superior. 

ñuit of follicles, drupes or drupelets. 

Fruit follicles lIi. SPIRAEA 

ruit not follicles. 

Fruit a drupe 9. PïiJJNTjS 

Fruit of several drupelets; plants usually thorny 

il. RU13US 

Fruit of achenes. 

Flowers numerous in dense panicles 6. HOLOD1SCUS 

Flowers 1 or few. 

Tteeeptacle becoming fleshy. 

Achenes bornc on outside of receptacle; low herbs 

I. FRAGARIA 

Achenes surrounded by receptacle; shrubs 

IO. ROSA 

Receptacle dry riot becoming fleshy. 

Styles conspicuously bent, persistent S. OEU3 

Styles not bent, deciduous. 

Herbs (1 low shrub, Fotentilla fruticosa) 

dth compound leaves. 
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Stamens and pistils numerous (more than 

20) 8, P0TETILLA 

Stamens ; pistils few, 

Leaves trifoliate 12. SIBALDIA 

Leaves pinnate 7. IVESIA 

Small tree usuallr to 3 meters high; 

leaves simple 2. CEhCOCARPUS 

1. A1LANCHIER 

Shrubs or small trees with simple leaves; stems unarmed; sepals 

and netals ; stamens many; sty . es 2-s; ovary inferior; fruit a pome. 

1. rielanchier florida Lindi. 

Shrub or small treo; branches reddish-brown; loaves toothed 

towards the apex; fruit purple. widely distributed plant, found 

at edres of meadows to dry rocky crevices of rocks at low to high li, 
2. 

Shrubs or small trees, ours with entire leaves; sepals 5; potala 

absent; stamens 15 or more; fruit an achene, tipped by a plumose 

style, 

1. Cercocarpus ledifoliu Nutt. ex Torr. : Gray 

Small tree to 3 meters high; Leaves lanceolate 'with revolute 

margins. A common low tree of extremely dry rocky places at low to 

medium elevations, 
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3' GRATAEGUS 

Trees or shrubs with armed branches (ours) ; leaves deciduous, 

alternate, serrate or lobed; flowers in few-flowered clusters; 

petals white-pink; ovary inferior; fruit a pome. 

1. Crataegus columbiana Howell 

Tree to about 3 meters high; thorns stout; leaves cuneate to 

obovate; fruit purple-black. Infrequent tree at edges of meadows 

or along streams at low elevations. 

)4. F'AGÁRIA 

Stolonìferous perennial herbs from sca]y rootstocks; leaves 

trifoliate; sepals ; bractiets ; petals , white; receptacle 

becoming fleshy at maturity. 

1. Fragaria bracteata Heller 

Leaves thin, serrate-toothed; petioles and scanes slender. A 

cO:flmon species of meadow and open forests, reproduction is best in 

ti.e seudotsua rnenziesii I Galamagrostis rubescens - Soiraea 

lucida association. 

f:;. GEUM 

Perennial herbs with pinnate, usually basal leaves; petals 

yeLlow; stamens numerous; fruit achenes with a bent style. 

1. Geum macrophyllum Wilid. 

Plants to dm. high; leaves pinnate with the terminal leaflet 

much the largest. A common species of lower elevations in the 

grassland meadows. 



6. HO1ADI3CUS 

Shrubs with alternate, simple-toothed or lobed, e stipulate 

leaves; flowers medium to small size and numerous; sepals and petals 

; stamE ne about 20; achenes hairy. 

1. Iolodiscus discolor (Pureh) caxim. 

Shrub to several meters high; bark brovm and exfoliating; Leaves 

ovate-oval, serrate; inflorescence several times compound; fruit an 

achene. This plant has been encountered only once, one-fourth mile 

east of I*ast Eagle Creek on the Ittle Kettle Greek Trail. A very 

common shrub a relatively short distance north of this region. 

7. IVESIi 

thw perennial herbs; leaves usually basal and pinnate, often 
imbricate; flowers -merous; fruit an achene. 

1. Ivesia ordonii (Hook.) Tort'. & Cray 

(Horkelia gordonii. Hook.) 

Plant of the "arctic-alpine". Colected by F. W. Sturges at top 

of Eagle Cp Mountain. 

8. P0'rENTILL 

herbs or shrubs with compound stipuate leaves; sepals and petals 
; stamens usually 20; pistils many; fruit achenes. 

Plants shrubby . P. fruticosa 
Plants herbareou s. 

Basal leaves digitate. 

Plants of high elevations, with few stems and leaves, l-2 du. 

high 2. P. diversifolia 
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Plants of low elevations vdtìi numerous leaves; 5- dm. high 

1. P, hlaschkeana 

Basai leaves odd-pinnate. 

Leaves 3-foliate, plants 3 diii. or 1es high, growing at 

high elevations 6OO feet and above 3. P. flabellifolia 

Leaves 5-9- foliate; plants 3-L cim. high, of low elevations 

about LOO feet and lower 5. P. ¿landulosa 

1. otentilla Diaschkeana Turcz. ex ihm. 

Plants silky-pubescent; petals longer than sepals. In the undi - 
turbed meadow arean this plant is infreeuent, where sheep have grazed 

such as near the base of Gold Kin Greek, this has become the most 

abundant of al]. understory plants. 

2. Potentilia diversifolia Lehm. 

Plants glabrous or nearlr so; relatively few-leaved, leaflets 

5-7. Plants of open talus slopes at very high elevations, 

3, Potentilla ulahellifolia Hook. ex Torr. & Gray 

Leaves 3-foliate; plants slender. Plants of high elevations, 

in open ;ravelly slopes. 

¿4. Potentilla fruticosa L. 

shrubby plant, to about 10 drn. high; leaflets linear and pubes- 

cent; flowers solitary or in few-flowered cymes. Occurring at medium 

to high elevations, never abundant. 

5. Potentilla {landuiosa iindl. 

Plants to about 6 dm. high; very glandular-pubescent; leaves odd- 

pinnate; flowers usually many in an open cyme. The common species of 



Potentilia at low to medium elevations. 

9. 1RUNUS 

Trees or shrubs th deciduous leaves (ours); leaves serrate 

and usually glandular at base of leaf blade; sepals ; petals 5, 

white; stamens 15-20; fruit a drupe. 

flowers in racemes; leaves oblong-ovate, 3-10 cm. long; fruit 
dark-red 1. . demissa 

Flowers in corymbs; leaves oblancoolate, 2-5 cm. long; fruit 
orange-red 

1. Prunus demissa (butt.) alp. 

2. P. emarginata 

3hrub or small tree to sevoral meters high; bark gray-brown; 

leaves oblong-ovate flowers in racemes; drupe dark-red. This 

species is attacked by certain xnites which often cause the fruit 

to become very large and distorted, Cocmnon plant of dry rocky hill- 
sides at low elevations. 

2. Prunus emarginata ( Dougi. ex Hook. ) Paip. 

Shrub or small tree to several meters high; bark smooth and 
gray-brown; leaves oblanceolate; flowers in corymbs; drupe orange- 

red. The native grouse consume large quantities of these two Choke 

Cherries. A very comnori species forming nearly impenetrable 
Lhickets at medium elevations such as along the middle portion of 

Little Kettle Creek. 

10. flOSA 

Shrubs with prickly stems and odd-pinnate stipulate loaves; 
flowers usually large; nypanthiurn becoming enlarged containing the 
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achenes; sepals and petals ; stamens numerous. 

1. Rosa gymnocarpa Nutt. ex Torr. & Gray 

Slender shrub to l meters high; stipules glandular-ciliate; 

flowers usually solitary. Occurring in shaded openings of woods 

at low elevations. A member of the Abies grandis / i-achistima 

myrsinites association. 

11. RU!3U3 

Shrubs with usually prickly stems (k. parvifiorus unarmed); 

leaves pinnately compound or palmately lobed; sepals and petals ; 

stamens numeous; carpels many, becoming fruits of many drupelets. 

J.-'lants unared; leaves palmatcly 3-s-lobed 3. R. parviflorus 

Plants armed; leaves not lobed. 

uit becoming black or nearly so at maturity, with many surll 

drupelets 1. leucodermis 

Fruit red at maturity, vth few large drupelets 

2. R. melanolasius 

1. leucodormis Dougi. ex Torr, &. Gray 

Stems erect to nearly i meter high, glaucous appearing to be 

mlüte-stemmed; armed with stout prickles; leaves 3--fo1iate; fruit 

black-red at maturity. Common on disturbed areas such as trails and 

banks of the i3rendle Ditch. 

2. Rubus melanolasius Focke 

Stems erect to nearly i meter high; armed with slender bristles; 
leaves 3-s-foliate; fruit becoming red at maturity, hirsute; drupelets 

few and stones large. Found along watercourses at low elevations. 
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3. Rubus parviflorus Nutt. 

Unarmed shrubs with )rge pairnately lobed maple-like leaves; 

fruit saucer-shaped and separating from the receptacle easily when 

mature; flavor quite food when not overripe. Gemmen species of the 

lower elevations, occurring usually at the edge of clearings. 

12. SIBUALDIA 

Low perennial herbs with 3-foliate leaves; sepals, bractiets 

and petals ; stamens ; pistils -2O. 

1. Sibbaldia procumbens L. 

Plants forming low mats; sems woody at base; leaves 3-foliate; 

petals yellow. Plants of high, moist elevations. 

13. SURBUS 

Shrubs or low trees with usually pinnately compound leaves; 

flowers numerous; ovary inferior; fruit a pome becoming orange-red 

at maturity. 

1. Sorbus sitchensis :f. Roem. 

Shrub or tree to several meters high with maoth bark; leaflets 
lanceolate and serrate; fruit orange-red. Common locally particularly 
near the East Bagie Creek Fails in open snowslide areas. 

lb. SPIhA 

Low shrubs vdth sim1e serrate estipulateaves; flowers perfect, 

in corymbs, racemes or panicles; fruit of follicles. 



}etals white-yellow; leaf blades to L- cia. long 2. 3. lucida 

Petals rose-purple; loaf blades less than cm. long 

:ì. s. densiflora 

1. Spiraea densiflora Nutt. ex Torr, & Gray 

A low many-branched shrub; inflorescence relatively many-flowei d 

andntre or less fLit-tooped. Common shrub alon watercourses at high 

elevations. 

2. Spiraea lucida Dou::l. ex Hook. 

A very low usually unbrancuìed shrub; leaves oval-elliptic 

inflorescence realtively few-flowered. z- ' lants common at low elevations 

in the Pseudotsuga menziesii i Calamagrostisrubescens - Spiraea 

lucida association. 

33 LEGUMINQSAE 

herbs, shrubs or trees with alternate and usually compound 

stipulate leaves; flowers (ours) irregular; sepals S; petals with 

the lower two petais united to form a keel; stamens 10, distinct, 

monadelphous or diadeiphous; ovary superior, 1- or 2-celled; fruit 

a leguie or a lorent. 

KEY TO ThE GENERA 

Leaves bearing tendrils. 

Styles flattened, hairy on. the inner side 3. LATHYRUS 

Styles not flattened, with a ring of hairs at the apex 

7. VICIA 

teaves without tendrils. 



Fruit a lornent (jointed and breaking into 1-seeded sections) 

2. HEDYSARUM 

Fruit a ieguìe. 

Stamens 10 arid inanadeiphous (all united) but filaments oi' 

two lengths; leaves pairnately divided h. LUPINUS 

Stamens 10 and diadeiphous (9 united and i separate) 

filaments of ecuai length; leaves not palmate. 

Leaflets 3, rarely more. 

Corolla deciduous after anthesis; pods curved 

. FEFìI CAGO 

Corolla ìersistent after anthesis; pods not curved 

6. fltIFOLIUM 

Leaflets 1-2l; odd-pinnately compound 1. ASTRAGALUS 

1. ASTRAGALUS 

Ours perennial herbs with compound odd-pinnate leaves; calyx 

tubular; petals papilionaceous; flowers white to yellow or purple; 

stamena diadeiphous; legumes 1-celled to rarely 2-celled. 

1. Astragalus alpinus L. 

Plants slightly stoloniferous; stems slender; strigese; racemes 

usually many-flowered; Petals white-purple; pods black-hairy. Not 

alpine in our area but much more common at ]owest elevations partie- 
ularly where the plant is a colonizer of former stream channels. 

2. HEDYSARUM 

Perennial herbs with odd-pinnate leaves; flowers in axillary 

racemes; stamens diadelphous; fruit a loment, breaking into 1-seeded 



sections. 

1. Hedysaru rnackenzii Richards 

Plants to din, high, often snraw1ing glabrous to strigose; 

flowers scarlet-purple. Infrequent species most common in rockslide 

arca above the &st Eagle Creek Falls. 

3 LATHYRUS 

Annual or perennial herbs with pinnately compound leaves; 

tendrils usually present; flowers in axillary racemes; the upper ealyx 

teeth shorter than the lower; corolla as in Vicia; stamons diadeiphous; 

style flattened at the tip and hairy on t e iflfler side. 

Tendrils conspicuous; flowers blue; plants more than b. drn. high. 

Flowers 8-12 mm. long; leaflets linear-elliptic, to cm. long 

by up to 1 cm. wide 2. L. lanzwertia 

Flowers l-2O (25) mm. long; leaflets ovate-elliptic, to cm. 

long by up to 2. cm. wide li. . pauciflorus 

Tendrils inconspicuous or absent; flowers white; plants 3 din. or 

less high. 

Leaflets linear SO-lOO mm. long 1. L. cusickil 

Leaflets ovate-elliptic to i.O mm. long 3. L. rievadensis 

1. Lathyrus cusickii 3. Wats. 

Perennil and usually glabrous herb with slender stems; leaflets 

few and linear; tendrils lacking; flowers 20 mm. long. Common at top 

oí east ridge just south of SuLlivan Creek. 

2. Lathyrus lanzwertia Kell. 

Perennial herb to 6 din. high; sprawling io somewhat cliuthing on 
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long-potioled; calyx-cup distinctly spurred; petals usually blue, 

Common On open dry rocky slopes at the Kettle Creek - Cliff Creek 

divide. 

2. Lupinus polyphyilus Lindi. 

Tail plants to weil over i meter high; loaves slightly rubescent 

or becoming glabrous; calyx-cup little if at ali spurred. Plants of 

high elevations along open watercourses, 

5. MEDICAGO 

Annual or perennial herbs with 3-foliate leaves; the leaflets 

souetirnes toothed; flowers medium sized to small yellow or purple; 

pods curved and sometimes spiny. 

1. dicagd lupulina L. 

Annual or biennial herb; plant usually prostrate; leaflets 

denticulate; flowers small and yellow; pods curved. Introduced 

species from urope collected on road to Gold King Creek Trail. 

6. TRIFOLIU: 

Annual or perennial nerbs with 3-5-foliate leaves; leaflets 

usually serrulate; flowers white, yellow to purple in heads or spikes; 

petals usually persistent; pods snall and straight. 

keduncles terminal. 

Leaflets regularly 3; flowers white, all reflexed 

1. !.' oriocephalun 

var. arcuatum 

leaflets more than 3; flowers pink-purp1e not all reflexed 

3. :: rnacrocephalum 
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Peduncles axillary, 

Plants procumbent, stoloniferous; flowers white IL. T. repens 

Plants erects not stoloniferous; flowers pink-purple 

2. 
2:. 

hybridum 

1. Trifoliun eriocephalum Nutt, var. arcuatum (Piper) McDermott 

Plants glabrous; to 3 dm. high; leaflets finely serrulate; 

calyx densely long villous; corolla white; root swollen, Collected 

at top of west ride of desert pavement" area. 

2. Trifolium hybridurn L. 

£erennial glabrous or nearly so, herbs; sterns erect or procunbent, 

to 6 din. high; flowers pink-purple on axillary peduncles. Introduced 

species from Europe, estblisiied in meadows at low elevations, 

3. Trifoliva macrocephalum (Pursh) Poir. 

Feronial pubescnet herb vdth stout stems; leaflets more than 3; 

flowers terminal, pink-purple, forming large clusters. Common o 

"desert pavement" areas of thin very rocky soil, 

14. Trifolium repens L. 

Perennial stoloniferous low-growing herbs; flowers white in 

axiliary heads. Introduced from Europe and widespread in the moun- 

tains from low to high elevations. 

7. VïCIí. 

Annual or perennial herbs often climbing by tendrils; flowers 

axillary or racernose, usually purple; corolla as in lathyrus; styles 

not flattened at tip and with a ring of hairs at the apex. 

1. Vicia axaericana ih1. 
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Perennial herb usually climbing on other vegetation, reaching 

about 8 drn. high; raceme 3-1-f1owered; corolla purple. Occurring. 

in moist places in or near the Abies grandis / Pachistima mrsinite 

association. 

3h. GERÄNIÂCEAE 

Annual or perennial herbs with usually stipulate, palmately 

lobed or pinnate leaves; flowers regular; sepals and petals usually 

and distinct; stamens or lo; ovary -cel1ed; fruit separating 

at maturity and bearing the long styles as beaks, 

1. GERANIUM 

Annual or lerenníal herbs WItrI palmately lobed leaves; serais 

and petals i:;; stamens 10; carpels ; carpels recurved after separating 

at maturity. 

Style branches 2 mn. or less in length; petals 6 sim. long 

1. 
2.' 

bickneilii 

var. longipes 

Style branches b- an. in length; etals 15-18 smi. long 

2. G. nervosum 

1. Geranium bicknellii Britt. var. longipes (5. V4ats.) erald 
Annual or biennial herb; petals and sepals about 6 mì. long; 

petals light rose-purple. Infrequent plant found in clearings and in 

logging dugways at low elevations. 

2. Geranium nervosum Rydb. 

Perennial herb from a large rootstock; petals about 16 mm. long; 

medium purple in color; style branches dark red. Occurring in open 
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clearings from Gold King Creek to mouth of East Eag1e Creek. 

LINACÍiE 

Annual or nerennial herbs or sometimes woody at base; leaves 

alternate or ouposite; flowers perfect and regular; sepais, petals 

and stamens usually ; styles and carpels 2-s; fruit a capsule. 

1. LINu: 

Annual or perenn'al herbs witi alternate narrow entire leaves; 

flowers -merou s. 

i. J:jn lewisii Pursh 

Glabrous perennials Lth many stems from a rootcro%n; leaves 

linear; Ttals blue. Collected at top of west ridge overlooking 

Gold King Creek. 

36. CALLITRICHAGEAE 

Aquatic herbs of shallow water; leaves opposite and entire 
without stipules; flowers inconspicuous wid axillary; perianth absent; 

fruit splitting into L nutlets. 

1. CALIThICFiE 

Flowers medium to very small and inconspicuous, axiulary, perfect 
or plants monoecious; perianth lacking. 

1. Cailitricho holanderi ilegeLu. 

Aquatic plants with floating leaves; styles about twice as long. 

as fruit. Collected from small bog pond a short distance east of 

Crater Lake. 
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37. CLASThÂCEAE 

Trees and shrubs or vines with simple leaves; flowers small; 

sepals and petals IL or ; stamens , inserted on a disk; ovary 2-s- 
celled. 

1. PACHISTIIIA 

thw evergreen shrubs with opposite leathery leaves; flowers LL 

merous and very small. 

1. Pachistima nrrsinites (Pursh) Raf. 

Occurring in shady cool areas in the Abies grandis / Pachistima 

]flyrsifltes association, forming a dominant niether of the climax 

undergrowth of the lower elevations in this area. 

33 . 

Deciduous trees or shrubs with opposite leaves; flowers small, 

regular, terfect or plants polygamous or dioecious; calyx usually ; 

petals 5 or absent; stamens I-12; carpeis 2; fruit a double-winged 

samara. 

1. ACi 

Small trees; flowers in few-flowered corynths; leaves usually 

palmately lobed. 

1. Acer glabrum Torr. ssp. douglasii (1:100k.) ;iesrni. 

Shrubs or small trces; samaras labrous and spreading to about 

degrees; leaves often appearing red from insect damage. Common 

throughout the lower elevations of this area; most abundant on 

south-facing lower s1ops of Krag h4ountain. 
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39. RHAMNAGEÂE 

Shrubs or small trees with simple alternato leaves; flowers 

small and regular, usually in showy terminal cymes or panicles; 

calyx lobes, petals and stamens 5; fruit a drupe, berry or capsule. 

1. CEANOTHUS 

Shrubs with alternate leaves; flowers perfect, in panicles or 

cymes; fruit a capsule. 

1. Ceanothus velutinus t»ugl. 

Shrub to l meters high, forming dense thickets on open mountain 

sides; leaves evergreen, glistening above; flowers white. Plants 

often covered vdth white frothy ateria1 caused by "spittle" beetles. 

Conon on open south slope of Krag Mountain on little Kettle Çreek 

Trail, found few and scattered as high as Crater Lake. 

ho. iALVACEJU 

Herbs or shrubs, usuallr with stellate pubescence; leaves simple 

and often palmately lobed; flowers regular and usually perfect; calyx 
rotate, 5-lobed and often bracteate; petals 5, inroîied in bud, fused 
with stamen tube at base; stamens many, forming a tube about the 

pistil; fruit a capsule, or the carpels separating at maturity. 

KEY TO THE GENFA 

Stai'iens in 1 series. 

Laaves large and maple-like; tail plants to i meter or higher 

1. ILIAMNA 

Leaves small and reniform; prostrate plants 2. MâLVA 
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Stamens in 3 or more series 3. SIDALCEA 

i. IkTÁNÂ 

Usually tali perenna1 herbs with 1are maple-like leaves; 

flowers large and showy; bractiets 3; petals rose-purple; carpels 

stoilat -pubescent. 

1. Iliainna rivularis (Dough ex Hook.) Greene 

Plants becoming taller than i meter; po tais rose-purple. One of 

our few obnoxiou' plants; at maturity the fruits have abundant hairs 

and bristles which penetrate the skin easily and are most difficult 

to remove. Abundant in open disturbed areas such as ioging dugways. 

2. MJLVA 

Annual, perennial or biennial herbs, often procumbent; leaves 

rerifor; flowers subtended by 2-3 bractlets; carpels discoid. 

1. alva rotundifohia L. 

A procumbent annual (biennial ?) with reniform leaves; flowers 

pale violet; carpeis many, arranged in a disc. Introduced weed from 

Europe, collected on roadside area near meuth of C old King Creek. 

3. SIi)AL;PA 

Erect annual or perennial herbs with palmately lobed or divided 

leaves; flowers in terminal spikes or racemes; stamens in 2 or more 

series. 

1. Sidaicea oregana (Nutt.) A. Gray 

Perennial herb with orbicular, palinately -7-1obed leaves; 

corolla rose-purple; coemon in meadow clearing near 5mal]) s cabin. 
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Herbs or sbru:. s with simple opposite estipulate and glandular- 

punctate leaves; leaves black-dotted; flowers regular and perfect; 

sepals ; petals and yellow; stanens numerous, in several grouns; 

fruit a capsule. 

1. RYttRICU 

Herbs or 1w shrubs with more or less punctate leaves; sepals 

and petals usually black-dotted; sta:ons to many. 

Petals black-dotted 2. H. formo sum 

var. scouleri 

betals not black-dotted 1. H. anagailoides 

1. Hypericum anagalloides Cham. & Sch. 

A low mat-forming annual or perennial herb; stolonïferous; leaves 

very small becoming yellow-colored in age; petals not black-dotted. 

Occurring at high elevations in moist meadows, flowering late in 

season. 

2. ypericum formosum H. B. K. var. scouleri (Hook.) J. f. Coulter 

Low shrub with punctato leaves; sepals and petals black-dotted. 

A species of wide distribution in our area from lowest elevations to 

nearly 7200 feet elevation near boon lake. 

I2. V1OLACEAE 

Annual or perennial herbe with basal or alternate simple stip- 

ulate leaves; stipules ofben leaf-like; flowers usually solitary, 

-merous and irrelar; the lower petal saccate or spurred; fruit, a 

capsule. 
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1. VIOLA 

Small acaule scent or caulescent annual or perennial herbs with 

stipulato leaves; flowers irreguair; sopais ; petals , the lower- 

most spurred; stamens ; ovary superior, 1-celled. 

Flowers yellow, at least with yellow centers. 

Leaves ovate, with large irregular teeth 7. V. purpurea 

ssp. venosa 

Leave s reniform-cordato. 

Caulescent plants; stem leaves opsite 14,. V. glabella 

Acauloscent plants; leaves basal 6. V. orbiculata 

Flowers blue-violet or white. 

Flowers white with purplish veins . V. macloskeyi 

Flowers blue. 

Plants glabrous; leaf blades longer than wide 

3. ! cascadonsis 

Plants puberulent; leaf blades wider than long. 

Plants to 2 cm. high, of low to medium elevations 

1. 
. 
adunca 

Plants dwarf, less than cm. high, of high elevations 

2. V. adunca 

var. beilidìfolia 

i. Viola adunca J. E. Smith 

Plants not stoloniferous with some pubescence; leaf blades wider 

than long; flowers blue and long-spurred. Cotrnnon plants of deep shade 

at middle to low elevations. 



2. Viola adunca J. E. inith var. bellidifoua (Greene) 'Larrington 

Dwarf plants, 1os than cm. high otherwise similar to Viola 

adunca. Cornnon pianta of open moist meadows at high elevations. 

3. Viola cascadensis . 5. Baker 

Perennial herbs, not stolonif3rous, 4abrous, with leaf blades 

longer than wide; flowers blue, later in the summer believed to he 

cleistogamous; often mistaken for V. adunca. Rare in our area 

a sinple collection from near Snow Creek in crevices of rocks. 

Viola Blabella utt. ex Torr. & Gray 

Perennial :labrous herbs with a ir of opposite stem leaves 

subtending the yellow flowers; basal leaves creante-serrate, reniforin- 

coruate in shape. Üccurririh in deep shade of Abie grandis / Pachist- 

myrsinites association at low to medium elevations. 

;. Viola rnacioskeri Lloyd 

Small perennial stoloniLerous herbs;, leaves wide, ovate-spatulate 

flowers white with purple veins. Plants of wet meadow areas at 

medium to high elevations. 

6. Viola orbiculata Beyer 

Small perennial non-stoloniferous herbs; leaves orbicular- 

reniform, with small crenate-dentate marí:ins; yellow flowers. Plants 

of low elevations, collected in the Abies Lrandis I Pachistima 

myrsiiites association habitat. 

7. Viola purpurea Kall. ssp. venosa (s. Wats.) Brao 

Small perennial non-stoloniferous herbs with irregularly dentate 

leaves, longer than wide; flowers yellow, the upper petals brown on 
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the back, Plarts of dry open woods ranlIing from dry rocky slopes at 

lowest elevations to about ¿OO fot elevation west of Crater Ike 

above Idt1e Kettle Creek, 

b3. IDASACEAE 

Annual or perennial herbs, often With harsh pubescence; leaves 

alternate; flowers regular arid perfect, solitary, cymose or racemose; 

calyx 5-lobed; petals y-lO; stamens numerous, often in clusters, or 

sterile and petaloid; styles 3-cleft; fruit a capsule. 

1. ?ENTZELIA 

Annual and perennial herbs; flowers yellow-white; petals and 

stamens ìnterhrading through a series of sterile-fertile filaments; 

stems often becoming white and smooth. 

1. ìntzelia disperma S. iats. 

Annual herb With harsh foliage; capsule l5-2 mm. long; seeds 

cubical and finely-pitted on the sides. Occurring in disturbed areas 

at low elevations on dry rocky slopes in the Pinus ponderosa I 

Agropyron spicatum association. 

1414. ELAEAcNACEAE 

Shrubs or small trees with entire alternate or opposite leaves 

with stellate or scaly pubescence; flowers perfect or unisexual, 

small and usually in axillary clusters; calyx h-lobed; petals absent; 

stamens )4 or f3; ovary superior; fruit drupe-11ko. 

1. SHEPHERDIA 

LDw deciduous shrub with brown-scurfy pubescence on leaves; 

the leaves opposite and entìre. 



L Shepherdia canadensis (L,) utt. 
Leaves creen above, brown scurfy-pubescerit below. Plants not 

common in our area, collectd east of East Eagle Creek Falls and 

high ort north slope of Gold King Creek. 

b. ONAGLACEAE 

Jtnnual or perennial herbs, rarely shrubs with simple alternate 

or opposite leaves; estipulate; perfect flowers in axils ai leaves 

or tri terminal racemes hypanthiuin joined to ovary; sepats and petals 

)4j (2-s); stamens h or 8 (2); ovary inferiori styles 1; stirnas 
capitata or !-loöed; fruit usually a capsule. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Flowers 2-merous; fruit bristly with hooked hairs 1, CIRCAEA 

Flowers h-merous; fruit not bristly, 

Seeds With a tuft of hairs at one end (coma) 3. EILOBIUM 

Seeds lacking a coma. 

Ovary 2-celled; flowers very small and inconspicuous 

¿4. CAYOPHYTUM 

Ovary Is-celled; flowers conspicuous. 

Authors versatile (attached by middle); petals 

yellow 5, OENOTHER4 

Anthers basifixed; petals purple 2. GLARKIA 

1. CIRCA iGt 

Small perennial herbs with opposite leaves; flowers vthite, small, 

in racemes; 2-merous; fruit nut-like, with hooked hairs. 
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1. Circaea alpina L. var. pacifla (Asehers. &: nus) Jones 

In this area this species is to be found only in the more nist 
areas of the Abies grandis / Fachistirna myrsinites association 

habitat. 

2. CLAPKIA 

Annual herbs; petals clawed, i.e., expanded blade, slender 

stalk; stamens h or 8, sometimes the shorter are abortive; stigma 

I-1ohed; capsule usually tj.-angled; seeds without cama, 

1. Clarkia rhomboidea Dougi. 

Simple or rarely branched annual herb; petals purple. When this 

plant begins to flower it is goodby to spring". Common on rocky 

(in slopes particularly in disturbed places. 

3. EPILOBIWA 

Annual or perennial herbs with opposite or alternate leaves; 

flowers perfect, axiliary in ;7anicles or in racemes sepais and petals 

¿4; stamens , in 2 series, the alternate stamens shorter; seeds vd.th 

a tuft of hair at upper end (coma). 

Flowers large, to 2.! cm. across; tall herbs to 1 meter or higher 

1. . angustifolium 

Flowers rmxch smaller; herbs less than rter high. 

Plants with snreddy, exfoliating epidermis on lower stems 

7. . paniculatuTn 

Plants without shreddy exfoliating epidermis. 
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Plants with turions (globose winter buds with fleshy over- 

lapping leaves) 

Plants without turions. 

2. E. ciliatum 

Plants with lanceolate leaves, mostly longer than At cm. 

6. ß. lactifiorum 

Plants with ovate-elliptic leaves less than 3 cm. long. 

Stems bearing tt-E or fewer mirs of leaves. 

Plants lu cm. or less high 

9. E. pringleanum 

var. tenue 

Plants 1 cm. and higher 8. E. pringleanum 

Stems bearing more than S pairs of loaves or if 

fewer pairs then with several alternate leaves 

upward. 

Leaves appearing opposite, very short 

pedicelled (1 mm.) or sessile. 

Leaf pairs distinct and little over- 

lapping At. . glaberrimu!n 

var. fastigiatum 

Leaf pairs crowded and overlapping 

3. E. clavatum 

Leaves, at least the uppermost, alternate 

and pedicelled to 3 mm. long 

;. .. hornemannii 
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1. Epilobiuni angustifolium L. 

rect perennial to over i meter high; flowers largest in the 

genus in this reion. Plant of great altitudinal distribution, 

occurring from lowest areas to above 7000 feet elevation. 

2. Epilobiurn ciliatuin Rai. 

Erect perennial to 5 din. high; plants with turions; petals 

purple, snail; capsule to 7 cm. long. Plants of wet habitats at 

low elevations. 

3. Epi1obiu clavatuin Trelease 

Low perennial herb; leaves crowded, slitht1y denticulate; petals 

purple; capsule 2-3 cm. long. Plants of very high elevations, usually 

in loose talus. 

11. Epilobium glaberrirnwu E3arbey var. fastigiatum (Nutt.) Trelease 

Perennial herbs with simple stems, slender; leaves somewhat 

glaucous; petals usually purple. Plants collected fron dry rocky 

slopes at low to medium elevations. 

5. EPilobjuin horneuiannii Reichb. 

Perennial with sii1 htly glandular inflorescence; leaves serru' 

late; petals purple; capsule several cm. long. Plants of open very 

wet habitats at medium to very high elevations. 

6. Epilobium lactiflorum Hauuskn. 

Quite similar to E. hornernannil but larger; petals white or 

turning red at maturity. Plants occurring at low elevations in moist 

place s. 
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7. Ipiiobium paniculatum Nutt. ex Torr. & Gray 

Annual herb With exí'oiating epidermis; much-brancted above; 

petals rose to white. Plants of dry rocky areas, common in the 

Pinus ponderosa i Agropyron spicaturti association. 

, Npilobium pringleanum Hauuskn. 

Stoloniferous perennial herb; simple stems, glabrous except 

for scarce 4andular pubescence in the inflorescence; petals purple 

to white. Collected at ede of bog below !1oon I.ke. 

9. Epilobium pringleanum Hausskri. var. tenue (Trelease) &inz 

Smaller than preceed.ing species; petals purple. Collected at 
veyy rocky and wet shore above tributary lake of Hidden Ike. 

14. GAYOPHYTUM 

Slender annual herbs with small entire and linear, alternate 
leaves; flowers in upper leaf exils; sepals ¿j, reflexed; petals 14 

arid small; stamens 8, the 14 smaller often abortive; stigmas capa- 

itate; seeds without coma. 

Capsule sessile or nearly so, not segmented between the seeds 

2. G. humile 

Capsule pediceiled, segmented between the seeds. 

Petals 2-3 mm. long 1. 0. diffusurn 

Petals l-l. mm. long. 

Pedicels and fruits erect 3. G. nuttallii 

var. nuttallii 
Pediceis arid fruits delexed h. u. nuttallii 

var. intermedium 
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1. Layophyturn diffu sum Torr. & Gray 

iw annual herbs; capsules on pediceles 2-8 mm. long; petals 

white to pink. Important member of the Collinsia parviflora group 

at low elevations. 

2. ophytu humile Juss. 

Low annual herb; usually branched from the base; petals small 

and white. Collected on west bank of Crater ùke just above the 

high water mark. 

3. Gayophytum nuttallil Torr. & Gray var, nuttallii 

Low mich-branched annual herb mith pubescent foliage; petals 

red. Plants collected in crevices of granite boulders southeast of 

Crater Lake. 

14. Gray intermedium (Rydb. ) hunz 

Plants as above species except for the deflexed pedicels and 

fruits. Collected with Gayophytum humile on west bank of Crater Lake 

just above the high water mark. 

S. OENOTHERA 

Annual, biennial (ours) or perennial herbs, caulescent or acaul- 

escent, with basal and or alternate leaves; sepals L, becoming reflexed; 

petals 14; stamens 8; flowers yellow or white, often turning red. after 

maturity; stigmas capitate or t-lobed; capsule L-ce1led; flowers often 

orening at dusk; seeds without coma. 

1. tìenothera strigosa Mack. & Bush 

niennial plants, strigose throu:hout, tall to i meter; petals 

yellow. A common species in the grass meadow near Smidt's cabin at 
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low elevation. 

1j6. UMBELLIFERAE 

Usually perennial herbs (some biennials) with alternate or 

basal, compound or rarely simple 1eaves oetioles with sheaths; 

flowers in simple or compound usbels; sepals or absent; petals 

and stamens ; ovary inferior, 2celled; styles 2, often forming a 

stylopocri. um; fruit a schizocarp splitting apart at maturity. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Ovary and fruit armed wtth bristles or spines. 

Bristles or spines hooked . SANICULA 

Bristles or spines not hooked Ì. OSMORHIZA 

Ovary and fruit not armed. 

Fruit elongate, several times longer than de L&. OSMURHIZA 

Fruit not elongate, at most tidce as long as wide. 

Leaves broad; fruits flat, ovate, with 3 to 6 red lines 

extending from the styler end of fruit 1. HERACLEUM 

Leaves or leaf segments very narrow, froi O.2 mm. to l. mm.; 

fruits not red-lined. 

Leaflets filiform; peduncles of primary divisions of 

umbel i cm. - 11 ein. long; padicels of secondary 

divisions (pediceis of fruit) 9-13 mm. long 

3 LOMATIUM 

Leaflets not filiform; peduncles of primary division of 

umbol 2 cm. - 3. cm. long; pedicels of secondary div- 

ision of uubel 3-an. long 2. LIGUSTICUM 
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1. UERACLEUM 

large perennial herbs with large 3-foliate leaves; flowers in 

large, broad umbels; fruit flattened dorsally. 

1. herac1eum lanatum icix. 

Tail robust perennials with large broad leaves; flowers usually 

white and numerous. Plants infrequent, at edges of meadow areas and 

in shaded moizt habitats at low to medium elevations. 

2. LICUSTICUM 

Erect perennial herbs with finely dided or compound leaves; 

fruits slightly flattened; leaves mostly basal. 

1. Ligusticum filicinum (S. rats) var. tenuifolium (S Wats.) th. 

Slender herbs with mostly basal leaves; leaves 2-3 tïis pinnately 

compound. Occurring along watercourse s and at edges of bogs at high 

elevations. 

3. L)MATIU 

A very diverse group of plants, low to tall persnials with 

usually tuberous roots which are frequently thickened; leaves often 

finely divided ; fruit flattened and ribbed. 

1. Lornatium grayi Coult. & Rose 

Plants with very short stems from a thick taproot; leaves several 

times divided into filiform segments; flowers yellow; wing of fruit 

small. Plants of rocky crevices at medium elevations, where collected 

in association with Artemisia tridentata. 
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L. USMHIZA 

Cauleseent perennials with 3-foliate leaves; fruit linear- 

oblong, several tirne$ longer than broad, bn stly or glabrous. 

'uit bristly, tapering at apex into a sharp beak 1. 0. chilensis 

t'uit not bristly, blunt at apex 2. u. occidentalis 

1. 0snrhia chilensis Hook. & Am. 

Iaf1ets usually 3-foliate; fruit bristly. A rather obnoxious 

plant of our deep shaded woods in that the fruit being bristly attaches 

itself to one ' s clothing and orks into the skin. A corron menber 

of the Abtes grr.tdis / iaciuistima nyrsinites association. 

2. Omorhiza occidentalis (Wutt, ex Torr. h (]ray) Torr. 

aflets 3-foliate, serrate, not as lobed as in O. chilensis; 

f:uits blunt and not bristly. Evidently an ecolc4cal equivalent of 

. 
chhlensis although not as common. 

. SANICULA 

ereunia1 herbs with palmately or pinnately divided leaves; 

fruit nearly flobose, armed with hooked bristles or tubercules. 

1. Sariicula graveolenG Poepp. ex DC. 

thw herb, leaflets 3-foliate, irregularly lobed; utbels few- 

flowered; flowers yellow; fruits bristly. Plants of exposed disturbed 

areas most abundant along the two Kettle Creek D ails. 

b?. C0k:a'ACEAE 

Herbs, shrubs or trees with simple usually opposite leaves; 

inflorescence in flat-topped cymes (ours); sepals ) or 5 and small; 



petals ! or ; stairens as many as the petals; ovary inferior; fruit 

a drupe. 

i. COP NUS 

Herbs, shrubs or trees with opposite leaves; sepals, petals 

and stariens Li; fruit a 2-seeded drupe. 

1. Cornus seneca L. ssp. sthionifera Fosberg 

(Cornus stolonifera ichx,) 

Shrub to 3 meters high. Very common along watercourses, 

intolerant of deep shade, from low elevations to medium. 

LiB MoNomocEjE 

Fleshy herbs gr'ouing as saprophytes or root-parasites, lacking 

chlorophyll; leaves scale-like ; calyx 2-6-lobed; corolla It-5-lobedj 

united; stamens 6-12, usually appendages found on anthers; ovary 

supenior severai"celled; capsule iith many small seeds, 

1. TiHOSPORA 

Saprophytic herbs; stems reddish-brawn and unbranched; leaves 

scale-like; corolla urceolate. 

i. Pterospora andromeda Putt. 

The corrmon naie "Pinedrops" weil describes this plant which is 

so sticky-pubescent. Occurring in close association with either 

Pinus ponderosa or itnix occidantalie. 

)49. JRICACEAE 

Herbs, shrubs or trees, tith simple usually alternate leaves 

vhich are often evergreen; flowers perfect, regular or slightly 
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irrel:ular; calyx and corolla --1obed; corolla urceolate; stamens 

same or twice the number of the corolla-lobes; anthers opening from 

terminal pores and anther sacs often appendaged; fruit usually a 

capsule, sometimes berry-like. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

ìÏ'uit a berry or berry-like. 

Calyx increasing in size with maturation and becoming fleshy 

3 GAULTHERIA 

Galyx not increasing in size, not becoming fleshy; ovary 

becoming fleshy 9. VAGCINItJM 

Rruit a capsule. 

Leaves needle-like or scale-like. 

Leävos scale-like, in opposite pairs, i.e., Ii.-ranked; 

anthers avned 1. CASSIOPE 

Leaves needle-like and alternate; anthers without awns 

7 PHYLLODOC 

Leaves not needle-like or scale-like, with definite blades. 

Caf)sule septi ci dal. 

Fetale distinct; leaves resinous; shrub meter or 

higher . LEDUM 

Petals united; leaves not resinous; shrub 3 dril. or 

less high h. KALkIA 

Capsule loculicidal. 

Flowers solitary 6. MONESES 
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I'lowers racernose or corymbose. 

Flowers racemose; styles deflexed at base and then 

curved upwards (straight in Pyrola secunda) 

8. PYROLA 

Flowers coryrnbose; style s straìht 
2. ClOE MAPHIU. 

1. CASSIOPE 

Low usually creeping shrubs, branches erect; leaves scale-like; 

flowers solitary on long pedicels; anthers awned. 

1. Casiope mertensiana (Bong.) G. Don var. gracilis ?iper 

Petals white; campanulate; pedicels long and slender. Alpine 

shrub first collected near Curtis Lake at edge of more or less 

perennial snow. 

2. CHIMAPHILA 

Low somewhat shrubby perennials; leaves evergreen; flowers 

mostly in corymbs; sepals and petals 5; stamens 10; ovary -1obed. 

Petals purple; leaves oblanceolate 2. 0. uribellata 

var. occidentalis 

Petals green-white; leaves ovate-elliptic 1. C. menziesii 

1. Chirnaphila menziesii (R. Br. ex D. Don) Spreng. 

Very low perennial, woody at base; steins erect; leaves ovate- 

elliptic, serrate; few-flowered clusters; flowers about 10 days befo re 

. umbellata var. occidentalis. One of the most shade tolerant plants 

in our area. A member of the more completely shaded sites in the Abies 

grandis /Pachistima ntyrsinites aseocíation particuiar1 at low 



to medium elevations. 

2. Chimaphila umbeliata L. var. occidentalis (irdb.) Blake 

Plants to 3 dm. high; sterns often branched; leaves usually 

whoried; leaves serrate; flowers 2-10. Â very common member of the 

grandis I Pachistima myrsinites association particularly at 

low elevations. 

3. GAULTRERIA 

Low rowinF shi'ubs (ours) With evergreen leaves; calyx becoming 

fleshy and berry-like. 

1. Gaultñeia humifusa (Graham) Rydb. 

Â very low-prostrate shrub Vdth coriaceous evergreen leaves; 

calyx becoming fleshy and red at maturity. Plants of high elevations 

in wet open habitats among granite boulders. 

14. KALJA 

Low-branching shrubs (ours); leaves evergreen and alternate or 

sometimos opposite; leaves usually revolute at margins; flowers in 

few-flowered corymb s. 

le Kalmia microphyila (Hook, ) Heller 

Low shrub with revolute-margined leaves, leaves less than twice 

as long as broad; corolla rose-purple, 8-12 mm. wide. One of our 

most attractive soecies. Occurring particularly abundant at high 

elevations, common near Hidden Lake. 
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LEDIW 

Erect shrubs to about i meter high; leaves alternate and ever- 

green; flowers perfect; calyx small, 5-lobed; petals 5, distinct; 

stamens 5-10; ovary 5-celled; seeds snail. 

1. Ledum glandulosurn Nutt. 

Shrubs to about i meter high; petats whitish-yellow; leaves 

resinous-scurfy beneath. Plants of wet habitats, associated with 

Abies lasiocarpa and Picea engelinanni at high elevations, on mineral 

soil at edges of bog meadows. 

6. MONESES 

Low perennial herbs; leaves opposite or in threes; flowers 1, 

usually white; sepals and petals 5; stamens lO; carpels S; style 

straight. 

1. Morieses uniflora (L.) rray 

Low perennial herb; leaves ovate; scape about 8 e. high; petals 

white-green. Plants of wet mossy habitats, comnn at low elevations 

along watercourses in deep shade. 

7 PHYLL000CE 

Lew-growing shrubs ith evergreen needle-like leaves; sepals 5- 

lobed; petals urceolato; stamens 10; anthers not awned; ovary Scelled. 

Corolla purple; calyx and corolla glabrous 1. P. empetriformis 

Corolla yellow; calyx and corolla glandular 2. P. glandulifera 

1. Ehyllodoce empetriformis (Sîrth) D. Don 

Low-growing shrub with evergreen leaves; flowers few; calyx and 
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corolla g1abrou; corolla briaiit red-purple. Very co non ixi moist 

open habitats on mineral si1 at edges o bog meado;vs and cirque 

slopes at very high elevations. 

2. khyi1odoce 1andu1ifora (hook. ) Coville 

Low shrub, foriiag mats; branches iafy at the ends flowers 

few; caiyx and corolla very glandular-pubescent; corolla vtiite- 
yellow. Abundant only locally, collected high on Krag Mountain above 

Curtis lake, 

8. PThOLA 

Perennial herbs from rhizomes; loaves mostly in basal rosettes 
and evergreen; flowers in raceìes; sepals 5; petals 5, distinct; 
sta:iens 10; styles usually deflexed after anthesis; carpeis ; 

fruit a capsule. 

Petals pink-purple. 

Leaves orhiculate; bracts pale 1. F. asarifolia 

var. purpire 

Leaves longer than wide, ovate; stem bracts red 2. P. bracteata 
ietals yellow-green. 

Style straight; flowers in one-sided raceres 6. P. secunda 

Style distinctly curved to slightly curved; flowers not in 

one-sided racemes. 

Leaf blades conspicuously white-mottled on upper surface 

15. P. picta 

Leaf blades not white-mott led. 



Plants of high elevations, 7000 feet and above, of 

open dry granitic slopes P. dentata 

var. integra 

Plants of low elevations, 1500 feet and below, of shady 

moist areas 3, p. chiorantha 

1. Iyro]a asarifolia Michx. var. purpurea (Bunge ) Fernald 

Leaves orbiculate; bracts pale pink to whitish; corolla pink- 

purple. A comron member of the Abies grandis I Pachistî nrsinites 

association at low elevat.ions, 

2. Pyrola bracteata Hook. 

Leaves ovate, longer than wide; floral bracts red; petals rose- 

purple to red. Common member of the Abies grandis i Pachistima 

myrsinìs association, As compared with P. asarifolia appears to 

withstand drier habitats. 

3. Pyrola chiorantha 3w. 

Leaves ovate, the blades less than 2. cm. wide and long; petals 

greenish-white. Plants of low elevations in moist shaded habitats of 

the Abies grandis / Pachistirna inyrsinites association. 

L. Pyrola dentata Smith var. integra Gray 

Leaves soatulate , soietinìes wavy-Largined; flowers y .Llowi sh-green. 

Plants, unlike the other species of this genus in this region, are cf 

dry hot rocky exposures at very high elevations. Collected near the 

head of Park arid Little iasgie Creeks, 

s. Pyrola picta Smith 

i*aves white-mottled above; flowers ye1lovcishwhite. Collected 



near the Iast Eagle Creek Faii in the Abies grandis / Pachistima 

myrsinitos association 

6. PyroJ.a secunda L. 

Leaves oval, rounded at the bese, acute at apex, crenulate; 

flowers in a one-secund sided racene, usually ivhite-green. A 

proninent widespread mother of the Abies grandis I Pachistirna 

yrsinites association. 

9. VACGINItJM 

18() 

Sa11 low to medium-sized shrubs; leaves alternate and deciduous 

(ours); flowers axillary (ours); sepals ; petals urceolate, s-lobed; 

stamens usually 10, anthers awned; ovary 1-5-ce1led; fruit a berry 

with small seeds. 

$hrub i meter or so high; leaves ovate 2- cm. long 

2. V. meìthranaceutt 

Shrub less than L dm. high. 

I3ranchlets many, green and angular 3. V. scopariurn 

Branchiets few, brown and not angular 1. y. caospitosuin 

1. Vaceinium caespitosurn Michx. 

A very low dwarf shrub; leaves oblanceolate, bright green; not 

seen in fruit. This species is very easily overlooked, growing 

usually in the open in grassy meadow areas near watercourses at hi,h 

lins. 
2. Vaccinium membranaceum Dougi. ex Hook. 

Shrub to over i meter high; leaves ovate; flowers l-3 in the 

axils of the leaves; fruit often to linm. in diameter. One of the 
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most conunon species of the AMes grandis / Pachistirna myrsinites 

association where it formn a conspicuous part of the undergrowth. 

Berries often picked for food, delicious; riany gallons of this fruit 

aro picked each :7ear in this region. 

3. Vaccinium scoparium tiberg 

Low shrub to about I d. high; branches angled; berries small 

and lacking the flavor of the preceeding species. Plants forming a 

considerable portion of the understory vegetation at high elevations 

on rocky slopes. 

So. IUMCEAE 

Annual or perennial herbs, with a simple, alternate, opposite 

or basal leaves; estipulate; flowers perfect, usually -erous; 

ovary 1-celled; fruit a capsule. 

1. DODECATHEON 

Shallow-rooted perennials; leaves in basal rosettes; flowers 

in a dispersed unbel; petals reflexed in anthesis; capsule dehiscing 

from the apex. 

1. Dodecatheon alpinuin (A. Cray) Greene 

Roots shallow and somewhat bulbiferous; plants usually glabrous; 

leaves linear-lanceolate ; flowers few, rose-purple . A connuon species 

of open moist mossy areas at sides of watercourses at medium to high 

elevations. 

l. GENTIMACEAE 

Annual or perennial herbs; usually glabrous, with opposite or 

whorled leaves; estipulate; flowers regular and perfect, adl1ary or 
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thritLnai; calyx often 14-lobed; corolla usually 14- or 5-lobed; stwnens 

as many as the corolla lobes; ovary 1-celled; superior; fruit a 

capsule. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Corolla With glands toward the base 2. SWERTIA 

Croila lacking glands at the base 1. GENTIANA 

1. GENTIANA 

Annual or pereenial herbs with mostly opposite usually sessilo 

leaves; corolla often fringed between the lobes, usually purple- 

colored. 

Plants annual, flowers light blue, to 15 mm. ong 1. 0. aTnarella 

var. acuta 

?lants perennla1 flowets dark blue-purple, to 145 rn&. long 

2. G calycosa 

1. Gentiana amareila L. var. acuta (,dchx. ) kkerder 

Annual herbs with simple or rarely branched stems; leaves linear 

and opposite; f1oers terminal and axillary; corolla light blue- 

purple. Collected in open moist arca near Jack Creek. 

2. Gentiana calycosa Criseb. 

Perenn:Lal herbs from a thick rootetock; leaves ovate; .flc«ers 

few, large, to 145 mm. long, dark blue-purple. A common species at 

high elevations in bog meadows; flowers at same tine as Spirantnos 

rornanzoffiana. 



2. 3ETIA 

Perennial, usually tall coarse herbs; flowers large; sels and 
petals often )-merous; petals bearing i or 2 glands on the inner 
side towards the base; capsule relatively few-seeded. 

1. Swertia radiata (Kell.) Kuntac 

Tall perennial herbs, to over i meter high, from a thick root- 
stock; loaves lanceolate, large. Plant oftentimes mistaken for one 

of the species of Veratrum. Collected between Uttie and big Kettle 

Creeks near East iagie Creek, raro abundance in our area. 

2. APOCYNACEAE 

Herbs or small shrubs with a milky juice; leaves entire, simple 

and usually opposite; flowers regular, -merous; ovary superior, 2- 

carlled; fruit usually of 2 follicles. 

1. APOCYNtJM 

Perennial herbs with opposite leaves and milky juico; flowers in 

cymes, -merous; fruit a pair of follicles; seeds with a tuft of hair. 
1. Apocynu aridrosaemifoliuni L. 

Low shrubby herbs; growing to about 3 din. high; leaves opposite 

aed drooping; corolla twice the length of the calyx or longer. Plants 
of dry rocky disturbed areas, most common in the Pinus ponderosa zone. 

3 . POLEMONIACEAE 

Annual or perennial herbs or dwarf shrubs, with alternato or 

opposite entire, cleft-parted or pinnately compound leaves; flowers 

regular and perfect; calyx -iobed, soeetimes aecrescerit; corolla 
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-1obed, salverforia-funnelform or canipanulate in shape; ovary 

superior, 3-celled; fruit a capsule. 

KEY TO TILE OELRÀ 

Calyx lobes not rupturing at maturity. 

Leaves pinnately compound 6. POLEMONIUM 

Leaves entire, lobed or parted 1. C0LWA 

Calyx lobes rupturing at maturity. 

Leaves pinnatifid 2. IF0Ì0PSIS 

Leaves entire, palmately dissected, or appearing to be whorled. 

Leaves appearing to be whorled or paLmately dissected 

3. LINANTHUS 

Leaves not dissected or whorled. 

Plants annual 1. MICROSTERIS 

Plants perennial ;. PHLOX 

1. C()LLOMIA 

Annual or perennial herbs with simple or pirinatifid alternate 

leaves; calyx acorescent, s-cleft; petals campanulate-funnelform; 

stamens inserted inequafly on the corolla tube. 

Plants annual, of low elevations; stamens usually included. 

Corolla orange yellow, 2O-2 nnu. long 2. G. grandiflora 

Corolla light purple, 10 mm. or less 3. 0. linearis 

Plants perennial, of alpine areas; stamens long exserted 

1. C. debilis 
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1. Coliomia debilis (s. vvats.) Greene 

Ferennial herb of rock talus slopes at high elevations; corolla 

blue-violet to white; stamens long-exsertod. Collected at very high 

elevations, near the top of Krag ountain and Horton Pass. 

2. Collornia grandiílora Dougi. ex Hook. 

Annual herb to several dm. high; leaves entire or nearly so; 

corolla orange-yellow to white. Common at low elevations on open, 

rocky exposures. 

3. Collomìa linearis utt. 

Annual usually less than I dm. high, sometimes taller; glandular- 

pubescent; leaves a1ternate corolla blue-violet. Plants 01' meadow 

areas at lovt elevations. 

2. IPOMOPSIS 

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs with nstly basal pirinatifid 

leaves; segment tips of leaves having horny points; inflorescence 

cymoso; corolla salverform or tubular, usually white, red or shades 

oÍ yellow or pink; fruit a capsule. 

Corolla red-pink, 20 mm. - 25 mm. long 1. I. aggregata 

Corolla white, less than 10 mm. long 2. 1. congosta 

1. Ifiìopsis aggreata (pursh) V. Grant 

(Cilia aggregata(Pursh) Spreng. 

Plants to L. dra. high; leaves pinnately dissected; glandular- 

pubescent; corolla usually red, if other color then usually rod-spot- 

ted. A plant of great altitudinal distribution, from lowest 

elevations to nearly 7000 feet. Coimon on open rocky exposures. 
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2. Ipomopsis congesta ( Hook.) V. Grant 

(Cilia conresta Hook.) 

Perennial to 2 cim. hiGh, usually much shorter; rootstock thick; 

leaves pinnately dissected; flowers white in capitate heads. Infreq- 
tient plants of high elevations in dry rocky open exposures. 

3. LINANTHUS 

Fect or decunbent annual or perennial herbs or low shrubs; 

leaves palmately parted or issected into linear segments, appearing 

whorled; flowers in congested heads or solitary; corolla campariulate 

to salverform. 

Plants annual; less than lo cm. high 2. L. septentrionalis 
Plants perennial; over l cm. high 1. L. nuttailli 
i. Linanthus nuttallii (Gray) Greene ex Ìilliken 

Erect; perennial, woody at the base; leaves appearing hor1ed; 

iowers congested in capitate heads, white to yellow. One of the 

:ost common species of open rocky slopes at.. high elevations. 
2. Linanthus septentrionalis Mason 

Low very inconspicuous annual; loaves palmately divided into 
thin segments; flowers solitary. Plants of low eievai;ions,, mosther 

of the Coilinsia iarviflore group. 

t. MIGROSTERIS 

Small annual plants; leaves opposite and entire; flowers sna1l 

and axillary; sepais united by a scarious merane which is usually 
ruptured at maturity by the capsule. 
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Calyx 7-9 mm. long 1. h. gracilis 

Calyx 3-li urni. long 2. M. humilis 

1. hïcrosteris gracilis (Hook.) Ureene 

(kthlox racilis (Hook.) Greene) 

1w annual herb with opposite lower leaves; best recognized by 

the calyx 7-9 mm. long and the glandular inflorescence. Common species 

at low to medium elevations particularly in dry grassy areas. 

2. ìcrosteris humilis (reene 

Low annual herb, calyx much shorter than in M. gracilis; pubescence 

usually not as glandular. Common at low elevations usually found with 

Collinsia parviflora and Linanthus septentrionalis. 

s. PHLOX 

Perennial herbs oftentimes cespitose; leaves opposite and entire; 

flowers in cymes or solitary at ends of branches; corolla salverform, 

usually white; stamens unequally inserted on the corolla tube. 

CoroLLa tube l2-1 mm. long; calyx lobes glabrous or nearly so 

1. . austromontana 

Corolla tube 8-10 mn. lon; calyx lobes woo'ly on margins 

2. hoodil 

ssp. canescens 

L. Phlox austromontana Covilie 

Cespitose perennial low shrubs; leaves needle-like; flowers 

solitary at ends of the brandies; corolla white. Collected at high 

elevations at base of Red untain east of Crater Ike. 
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2. Phlox hoodli hichards ssp. canescens (Torr. & Gray) herry 

Cespitose iît-forming plants; calyx and most of plant woolly- 

villous; corolla white to light blue. Plants of medium to high 

elevations, common on dry rocky outcrops. 

6. P1ONIU 

Annual or perennial herbs with alternate piunately compound 

leaves; calyx -1obed, aecrescent; corolla campanulate; flowers 

usually blue. 

CoroLla l2-1 mm. long; plants I-ïO din. high 2. P. occidentale 

Coro Lia 9-il min. long; plants l-3 dm. high 1. P. californicum 

1. Polemonium californicun Eastw. 

Perennial herb with 1andular pubescence; inflorescence a cyme; 

flowers usually numerous, light blue. Plants have a disagreeable odor 

when bruised, as in walking. Common plants of mediui elevations both 

in shaded and moist areas and in open and dry habitats. 
2. Polemonium occidentale Greene 

Perennial herb nearly glabrous; inflorescence a cyme; flowers 

few, dark blue-purple. Plants infrequent at low elevations in open 

moist h5bitatS at side of watercourses. 

514. HYDROPHYLLAGEA 

Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs; leaves alternate or opposite, 

simple or compound; flowers perfect, regular, -merous, solitary or 

axillary in cymes; ty1es 2-parted; fruit a capsule. 
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KEY TO THE GENFJA 

Plants acaulesoent; flowers solitary in axils of basal leaves 

L. kiE5IRQCRIRON 

ilants caulescent; flowers several in congested cymes. 

Flowers in scorpioid cymes; plants of dry environments 

I. PHAGELIA 

Flomers not in seorploid cymes; plants usually of damp 

environment s. 

erenrLials 

Annuals 

1. iiEPEROCHIHON 

2. HXDROPHYLLIJM 

3. NEMOPHILA 

Acaulescent perennials with spatulate entire leaves; flowers on 

loní. peuuncles; corolla whitish and easily deciduous. 

1. liesperochiron pumilus (Criseb. ex Hook. ) rorter 

Plants dwarf; leaves entire; peduncles 1-few; anthers and inside 

of corolla villous. Plants of "desert pavementt areas at medium 

elevations. 

2. HYDROPHYLLUM 

Perennial herbs with lobed or pinnately divided leaves; flowers 

usually numerous in capitate compact clusters; stamens exserted, 

filaments hairy. 

Plants low, from tuberons roots; floers surpassed by leaves 

1. 
:L' 

capitatum 

Plants tall, from scaly rhizomes; leaves surpassed by flowers 

2. Ji. occidentale 
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1. Hydrophyllum capitaturn Dougi. ex Benth. 

Plants to ábout 3 dm. high; leaves pinnately divided; corolla 

usually blue. Common at high elevations in moist open or shaded areas. 

2. Hydrophyllum occidentale (s. iNats.) Gray 

Plants to 6 dm. high; leaves pinnatií'id; corolla light blue 
to usually white. Common at low elevations in moist shaded places 

along streams. 

3. Ni1OPHILÂ 

Low usually harsh-pubescent annua]. herbs; leaves vrious1y 

toothed or lobed; flowers axillary, usually long-pedicellate; calyx 

lobes , oftentimes with an auricle; corolla lobes , white to blue; 

fruit a capsule. 

le Nemophila kirtleyi lienderson 

iw annual about i dm. high; leaves lobed; auricles of calyx 
lobes very short; not seen in flower; fruit a globose capsule. 

Collected at medium elevations on dry rocky slopes. 

1l. PiiÀCLIA 

Annual or perennial herbs with nstly alternate usually 

pinnately-lobed leaves; flowers in seorpioid cymes, blue or white; 
flowers -merous; styles 2; fruit a capsule. 

Plants tall, to t cha. high; flowers usually white 1. P. leucophylla 

var. leticophylla 

Plants dwarf, of high elevations; flowers usually blue 

2. P. leucophylla 

var. alpina 
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1. [liacelia leucophylla Torr. ex Ireìn. var. leucophyila 

r?erennial herbs ith silvery foliage; pubescence eanescent; 

leaves nearly entire or sometimes shallowly dentate-lobed; corolla 

usually white (ours). Common specîes at low elevations in dry 

habi tat. 

2. Phacelia leucophylla Tory. ex 1rem. var. alpina (Rydb. ) Dundas 

Plants not as tall as vare leucophylla; foliage greener; flowers 

usually violet-blue. Plants of high e1ovations col1ecte at 
Horton Pass in rock crevices. 

5. hUÂGINACEAJ 

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs or shrubs; leaves simple, 

alternate or opposite estipulate; foliage usually with a scabrous 

pubescence; flowers perfect and usually regular, in scorpiold cyos 
or racenes; calyx s-lobed; corolla s-lobed, deciduous; stamens 

usually included; ovary superior, deeply b-lobed; fruit of i nut1et. 

K1Y TO THE GENERA 

Flowers yellow or orange. 

Plants annual; flowers in scorpioid cymes or spikes 

1. Ai5LNCKIA 

Plants perennial; floers in axils of upper leaves 

. LITFIOSPERMUM 

Flowers blue, purple or white. 

Flowers white; nutlets grooved and triangular 2. CRYPTANTHA 
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Flowers blue-purple; nutiets not grooved or triangular. 

Fruits rugose but not spiny or bristly; leaves elliptic- 

ovate 6. Ì2RTN8IA 

Fruits spiny or bn stly; leaves narrow-lanceolate. 

Bristles short and many, borne equally over surface 

of fruit 3. CYNOCLOSSUM 

Bristles long and few, borne mainly on sides of fruit 

i. HACKFLIA 

1. AMSINCKIÀ 

Annual herbs with harsh foliage; leaves linear and alternate; 

flowers yellow - orange, in scorpioid spikes; ealyx i-parted; corolla 

-1obed, the throat open; stamens 5, inserted irregularly in the 

corolla tube. 

1. Amsinckia intennedia Fisch. & ey. 

Steins usually simple; leaves with harsh pubescence; corolla 

yellow - orange, 8-10 Tmu. long. Collected ori former garden area 

near Smidt!s cabin. 

2. CRYPTANTHA 

Annual herbs with harsh foliage; leaves linear and alternate; 

flowers white, in scorpioid spikes; ealyx s-parted; corolla s-lobed, 

with crests ci' the corolla lobes closing the throat. 

Nutlets smooth and polished 

Nutlets papiflaie 

1. C. affinis 

2. C. sirmilans 
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1. Cryptantha al' finis (Gray) Greene 

Low nnua1 herb; leaves lanceolate; flowers few, corollas to 

2 mni. long; nutlets smooth and polished, often mottled. Common herb 

o! the Collinsia arviflora group. 

2. Cryptantha simulans Greene 

Annual herb to 3 clin. high; leaves linear; flowers few, corolla 

to 3 mm. 1on; nut1ts papillate. Collected at medium elevations 

in dT'y rocky places. 

3. YNOGIS3UM 

Tall biennial or perennial herbs; flowers many, blue-purple 

in scorpioid secund racernes; calyx !-parted; corolla S-lobed, the 

throat closed by corolla scales; nutlets L and covered with short 

prickle s. 

1. Cynoglossum officinale L. 

An intaoduced weed from Europe and Asia. Conmn on disturbed 

areas such as trails and roadsides. 

IL. IIACKELIA 

Biennial or perennial herbs; basal rosette of leaves conspicuous; 

leaves spatulate; corolla blue, rarely white; nutlets iJh long 

bristles chiefly on the sides and iirgins. 
1. Hackelia cusickii (Riper) Grand 

Perennial herb; leaves rny in a basal rosette; corolla blue 

with throat crested; nutlets with slender pr ckles on sides and margins. 
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. LITHOSPERMUM 

Annual or usually pererinìal harsh-pubescent herbs; leaves 

alternate; flowers usually yellow; corolla -1obed, the throat open 

or closed by corolla crsts; nut1et t With usually I-maturing; seeds 

hard and stony. 

1. Lithospermum ruderai3 Dougl. ex Lehm. 

Erect perennial iìer; leaves numerous especially towards the 

ends of the br.nehes; flowers light yellow, small, in axils of upper 

leaves. Seeds white, glistening, usually sin1e. 

6. RTTSIA 

Perenniai herbs; glabrous or harsh-pubescent; leaves alternate; 

flowers blue to white, in terminal panicles or racemes; oalx lobes 

not enlarged in fruit; corolla funrieli'ori, throat open; nutlets 

wrinkled wheu mature. 

1. Mertensia paniculata (Ait.) G. Don var. borealis (J. F. cbride) 

£. 0. Williams 

Perennial herb, to nerly i meter high; leaves elliptic-ovate 

to lanceolate; inflorescence a scorpjoid racee; flowers blue or 

blue-white. Common plant o' moist, shaded areas at low elevations. 

,6. I&3IAiAE 

Usually aromatic annual or pere nnial herbs er shrubs; sterns 

often J-angled with simple opposite or whoried leaves; estiulate; 
calyx -lobed, 2-iip;cd; corolla usually 2-iipd; 3tarnenS 2 or 

with or without starninodia; ovary superior, Li-lobed; fruit of I. 

nutlets. 
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KE TO TI GENERA 

Plants aromatic. 

Flowers in dense verticillate e1ustes forming a compact 

terrainal-bracted spike 1. AGASTACR 

11owers in terminal heads, subtended by broad colored bract s 

2. MONAD&L 

Plants little if at all aromatic. 

Stamens t, in 2 pairs, the upoer pair 2-celled, the lower pair 

1-celled b. SCUTELbA.IÂ 

Stamens )4, each 2-celled 3 PRUNELLA 

1. AGASTAC}IE 

Erect perennial herbs; leaves opposite; corolla 2-lipped; 

stamens h; nutlets smooth. 

1. Agastache urtic±folia (Benth.) Kuntze 

Stems several from a rootoroim; erect, to I meter or so high; 

leaves ovate, serrate; corolla rose-purple. Plants eomn at, low 
and medium elevations, very abundant above the East Eagle Creek 

Falls where other evidently more palatable vegetation has been 

severely grazed by sheep. 

2. MONARDELLA 

Aromatic herbs or small shrubs; flowers in terminal heads 

subtended by usually colored conspicuous bracts; calyx toothed; 

corolla 2-lipped; anther-bearing stamens i. 
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1. Monardelia ocioratissin Month. 

Perennial low shrubs branching near the base or several-stemmed 

from a rootcrown; leaves lanceolate; bracts ovate becoming purple in 

color. Infrequent species most abundant on dry rocky slope east of 

the falls on Kettle Creek. 

3. PRUNELLA 

Perennial herbs, little if at all aromatic; leaves opposite; 

flowers small in densely bracted spikes or heads; calyx and corolla 

2-lippeci; stamens L, 2 sterile. 

1. Pruneila vulgaris L. sap. lanceolata (rarton) Multen 

1rect, to several dm. high; corolla purple. Plants of wet 

meadom areas at edge of timber at low elevations. 

. CUTELLUA 

Annual or perennial herbs, little if at all aromatic; flowers 

axillary and few; calyx gibbous or spurred and 2-lipped; corolla 2- 

lipped, constricted towards the base of the tube; stamens !, the 

upper 2-celled, the lower pair l-celled. 

1. Scutellaria an;ustifolia Pursh 

Perennial herb or somewhat woody at base; to about 3 dm. high; 

ilowers axillary; corolla blue-purple, palate bearded. A common 

species of dry rocky hillsides in the t mus ponderosa / gropyron 

s:picatunì association. 



 SCROPHULARIACEAE 

Annual or perennial herbe or shrubs with alternate or opposite 

leaves; estipulate; flowers perfect, usually very irregular, sometimes 

nearly re{uïar; calyx L-5-lobed; corolla usually 2-lipped; stamens 2, 

or , staminodos sometimes present; ovary superior; fruit a 2-celled 

capsule. 

KEY 'IO THE GENIiRA 

stamens 2; corolla may appear to be nearly reular. 

stems leafy; foliage leaves mostly opposite ( some of upper leaves 

may be alternate) 9. \TEhONICA 

Stems scapose; foliage leaves a:pearing o be basal 

7. SYNTHRIS 

Stamens more than 2; sterile filaments (starninodes) may be presont 

corolla usually 2-lipped (nearly regular in Verbascum). 

Five antheriferous filaments present; corolla nearly regular 

8. vl;RBASCUì 

Four antheriferous filaments present; corolla 2-lipped. 

Staminode present. 

Staminode well-developed, Liabrous or pubescent corolla 

yellow, blue or purple; sapais distinct S. PENSMON 

Staminode reduced and scale-like; glabrous; corolla 

maroon; sepals joined at base 6. SCROPHULARIA 

Staminodes absent. 
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Leaves alternate; upper lobes of corolla arched together 

Into a aiea which encloses stigma, style and anthers. 

Cells of anthers equal; galea often extended into 

a òealc; leaves dentate or divided into many-toothed 

segments t. PEDICULAJiIS 

Cells of anthers not equal; galea not extended 

into a beak; leaves entire or divided into only 

a few lobes 1. CASTILL JA 

Leaves opposite; galea absent. 

Stigmas separate and fimbriolate; corolla yellow, 

red or purple 3. MIULUS 

Stigmas capitate; corolla blue and white 

2. COLLINSIA 

1. CASTILLEJA 

Erect annual or perennial herbs, many somewhat shrubby or woody 

at the base; leaves alternate and often divided into usually 3- lobes; 

caly 2- or h-lobed; corolla green, the upper lobes forming a galea, 

the lower small and inconspicuous; stamens b; capsule manyseeded. 

Floral bracts and calyces yellow. 

Calyx lobes rounded; galea exceeding calyx by 3 mm. or less; 

floral bracts broad 1. . chrysantha 

Calyx lobes acute; galea exceeding calyx by up to 6 mm.; floral 
bracts narrow-linear. 

Leaves glandular 

Leaves not glandular 

2. G. glandulif era 

o. L rustica 
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Floral bracts and calyces of colors other than yellow. 

Iaves linear, some at least to )j cm. long and to 2. rmn. 'ide 

Leaves not linear. 

Bracts usually lobed 

}3racts rarely lobed. 

7. . wailowensis 

3. C. hispida 

Lowermost flowers sessile or nearly so, in axils of 

of leaves; stems rarely black upvards, rubescent 

s. j. rhexifolia 
Lowermost flowers pedicelled, in exils of leaves 

st;ems usually black upwards, nearly glabrous 

h. C. niiniata 

I. Castilleja chrysantha Greenm. 

Perennial many-sterned clustered plants to 3 din. high; bracts 

and calyces greenish-yellow. This is the common yellow-flowered 

Castilieja of high elevations. 

2. Gastilieja glandulifera Pennell 

Perennial many-stemmed clustered plants to t dm. high; foliage 

glandular-pubescent; bracts and calyces greenish-yellow. Infrequent 

species of high elevations. Collected on west ridge overlooking 1ime 

Creek and above fails on east slope at Kettle Creek. 

3. !StilJ!r hispida benth. var. acuta Pennell 

Perennial herbs, hirsute; leaves ovate and usually Lth i partly 

lobed pair of lobes or entire; calycos and floral bracts scarlet-red, 

sometimes orange; plants of low elevations. 
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)4. Castilleja miniata Dougi. ex Hook. 

Tall oerennial herb, to 8 d. high; scarlet-red -orange colored 

calyces and floral bract. Conon species at low and medium elevations. 

5. Castilleja rhexifolia Rydh. 

Perennial, glabrous or nearly so; the inflorescence villous; to 

about L. dm. high. Common red species of Castilleja at higi elevations. 

6. Gastilieja rustica Piper 

Low perennial herbs to 2. din. high; plants densely pubescent 

hut not glandular; leaves linear-lanceolate. Rare species of the 

high rocky dry slopes, collected at 7700 feet elevation on the east 

slope of Krag ountain. 

7. Castilieja wailowen$is Pennell 

Leaves linear, to h cm. high; finely pubescent; fiorai bracts 

and ealyces rounded and purple-colored. An infrequent species of 

high elevations, collected near Hidden lake. 

Castilleja oresbia Greenrn., is supposed to be found at the falls 
area on Kettle Creek, i unab3eto find this additional species. 

All intergradations hoteen the yellow G. chrysantha and the red 

2.' 
rhexifolia, from thu low yellow, to white, paie pink to dark red, 

occur at two sites on the Moon Lake Trail. 

2. COLLINSIA 

Small annual herbs; leaves opposite; flowers axullary; calyx 

s-cleft; corolla 2-liped and saccate on the lower side at the base; 

stamens li; fruit a capsule. 
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1. Collinsia parviflora Dougi. ex Iindl. 

Plants usually less than i drn. high; leaves usually entire; 

flowers in ixil of uppermost leaves; corolla -l0 irun. long, upper 

lip white, lower lip blue. Blooming in early spring. This species 

and others of same phonology and usually of height form a distinctive 

group of low plants. This group is associated mith the Pinus ponder- 

2!. / ¡groyron spicatum association and the Artemisia tridentata / 

Agropyron spicatun association on dry rocky slopes from low to high 

elevations. 

3 LlU LUS 

Annual or perennial herbs or rarely shrubs; leaves opposite; 

flowers axillary or terminal; sepais united; petals united and usually 

early deciduous or sometimes withering on the developing capsule; 

corolla usually yellow or purple. 

Flowers purple. 

liants to 5 din. high 

Plants dwarf, less than i cbs. high. 

Corolla small, -7 mm. long 

Corolla large, to 20 mm. long 

Flowers yellow. 

Plants dwarf, very short-stemnxd 

Plants not dwarf, long-stemmed. 

Plants glaridular-pilose; few-flowered 

1 . '. lewi sii 

1. : breweri 

2. clivicola 

6. 4. primuloides 

;. j. moschatus 

Plants not glandular-pilose; sevral- to many-flowered. 
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Corolla 30-hg mm, long; leaves usually well-petioled 

and even lyrate-incisod, dentate 3. M. ttatus 

Corolla 25-3g rnn. long; 1eavc short-petioled or 

sessile; not incised; dentate 7, JI. tilingil 

1. Jrnulus breweri (Greene) Coville 

Annual herb; stern erect, to usually about 0. ! din. ; plants 

glandular-pubescent; leaves linear; corolla irple-pink, 5-7 inni. long. 

A member of the Collinsia parLflora group at relatively high eleva- 

tions, 

2. thìilus clivicola Greenm. 

Annual herb; stem erect to usually about 0. din.; leaves elliptic- 

ovate; corolla dark purple, l-2O mm, long. Common on Little Kettle 

Creek Trail and near the falls of Kettle Creek. 

3. Vimulus guttatus Fischer ex DC, 

Annual or perennial herbs; stes usually tall, to several drn.; 

baTes usually long-petioled and dentate; corolla yellow, to h mm. 

long, An exceedingly variable species, cormion along watercourses 

throughout the entire drainage syste!. 

4, kimulus lewisii Pursh 

Perennial herb; stem erect, to sev;ral thfl higJ; leaves eÏliptic; 

coroLLa purple, some albino lorms to be found, to 0 mm. long, Common 

along watercourses at low to high elevations. 

;. JImulus moschatus Dougi. ex Lindi. 

Perennial herb; glandular-pilosa; leaves ovate and dentate, slinr 

to the touch; relatively few-flowered, corolla yellow to 2 mm. long. 

Growing in water along streams at meuni to high elevations. 



6. 4mU1U*3 priru1oides enth. 

ierennia1 herb; very short-s to 10 on. high; leaves 

e11tptic-orate, uuaiiy lone-hairy; corolla yellow, t 20 mm. lang 

on 1on: pettLcels. Common locally at higli olevations particularly 

abmdant on mossy bank of sma Il laica tributary to Hidden lake. 

7. t]irit he, el 

ierenia1 herb; LaÎ' blades ovatedentate, short tioled, 

sessi1e corolla yellow, to 3 rni. long; relatively few-flowered. 

0ccurrin a1ong watercourses at high eiev*tions. 

. 

Erect perennial herbs; leaves 1ternate and pinnatifid, lobed 

or crenate-margined; calyx dth 2- lobes; corolla 2'lippad, the 

uçier lip forning a galea; staens 1. 

Calyx lobes 2; leaves simple h. P. racenøa 

Calyx lobes 5; leaves compound or pinnately cleft. 

ne a1ea arched and fornin: a distinct beak, 

Crolìa yellow an contorted-twisted beak 2. , contorta 

Corolla purple with lang upcurved b4 ak 

3* £ LDoen]dL 
ssp. u-ecta 

The galea not beaked or coiled 1, P. bracteosa 

1. iedicularts bracteosa Benth, ex Hook, 

Tall herbs, to i meter high; leaves riost1y basal and on lower 

portier of stem; eoo:li pale yel 1 to light purple; galea nat beaked 

or coiled, 1ante of low elevations in the Abtes grandis I Pachitina 
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association. 

2. Fedicularis contorta Benth. ex Hook. 

Glabrous herbs; stems to 7 din. high; ieves mostly basal; 

corolla white or yellow, galea twistedcontorted 1bO degrees or more 

and forming a beak. Plants of low to medium elevations in moist and 

shaded habitats. 

3. Pedicularis roon1andica et.z. asp. surrecta ( Benth, ex Hook.) 

Dj 'cr 

Glabrous herbs; st ms to 6 din. high; leaves basal or few on the 

lower stem, serrate-dentate; coroLLa purple, the galea with a long 

beak vtiih is upturned at the tip. A common species of P5 rshes or 

moist strearnsides at medium to very high elevations. 

ik kedicu1aris racomosa Dougi. ex Hook. 

3tCflìs to :; din. high; leaves cauline and simple, not lobed; 

foiia e often reddish. A ubiquitous species of rocky slopes at high 

elevations, a common member of the Vaccinium scopariwn group, 

, PENSTEMON 

Perennial herbs or shrubs; leaves opposite; flowers in verticils, 

racemes or cymes; calyx s-parted; corolla usually conspicuously 2- 

lipped; ferUle stamens L, the fifth a glabrous or long-haired siam" 

mode. 

Anther sacs densely white-hairy 3, P. fruticosus 

Anther sacs not densely hairy. 
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..nther sacs opening across the apex, reniaining: parallel 

8. P. veriustus 

Anther sacs openIng from the distal ends throughout or partially, 

not parallel. 

Inflorescence not glandular. 

Corolla yellow 

Corolla blue. 

Corolla 10-12 nun. long 

Corolla 13 mm. or longer. 

2, P. confertus 

6. P. procerus 

Anther sacs not dehiscent to the distal end; 

flowers usually in a congested terminal head 

IL. P. globosus 

Anther sacs opening throughout; flowers in 

several distinct verticillate groups 

Inflorescence glandular. 

Leaves serrate 

Leaves not serrate. 

;. . payettensis 

9. P. wilcoxii 

Plants less than 3 dm. high, of high elevations 

7 . P. spathula tus 

Plants 3 din. to 7 dm. high, of below 50O feet 

elevation 1. . attenuatus 

1. Penstemon attenuatus Dougi. ex Iind1. 

a1i perennial herbs with basal rosette of leaves well-developed; 

leave s entire ; infiora scence ¡-:landular-pub e scent ; staminode bearded 
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at apex. This is a oonunon species in the area about Cold King Creek. 

This plant is very abundant arid does n . 
ot appear to be grazed by the 

sheep and is increadng at the expense of more pa1ata.b1 herbage. 

2. Ponstemon confertus Dougi. ex Lindi. 

Glabrous herbs with well-developed basal rosette; corolla yellow; 

staniinode hairy at the apex; flowers relatively shorts -l2 mm. long,. 

Ari introduced species in the lower area. This species ìs found in 

aLlowa County to the north arid elsewhere in Baker County to the 

west. 

3. Penstemon fruticosus (Pursh) Greene 

Shrubby perennial, to b dm high; glabrous except for the gland- 

ular inflorescence; corolla blue-purple, to h min. long; stamens 

densely white-hairy. A corimon species from low to high elevations 

from 3800 feet to over7900 feet eLiration. Found in rock crevices. 

Ìi. Penstemon glohosus (Piper) Penneli & Keck 

Perennial herbs, to 6 din. high; basal rosette well-developed; 

corolla to 20 mm. long, blue-purple in globose heads; anthers pouch- 

shaned, in that dehiscence is not comolete. Iost ubiquitous species 

of Penstemon in the southern allowa ouritains; co:rnon from medium 

to high elevations. Fornting dense stands, not grazed by sheep, a 

tIweed in certain areas where more palatable forage i removed by 

sheep. 

5. Penstemon payettensis Nls. & Wchr. 

Perennial herb from a thick tap-root, to 6 din. high; herbage 

green; basal rosette well-developed; coroLLa a deep blue, to 2 mm. 
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1on:; anthers opening into a shape resrnbling a cresctrit, dentate or 

toothed on the nargins. Usually occurring associated with Ar.eflhiZ3ia 

tridentata at low and. at high elavatìon5. The iost beautiful plant 

of this region. 

6. Penstemon procerus Dougi. ex R. Grah. 

Slender perennials vd.th poorly-developed basal rosette; inflor- 

escence of several verticils; corolla (5) 10-12 inni. long, blue; 

staminode with usually some hairs at apex. Collected from low eleva- 

tiens at edge of grassy meadows. 

7 . Pensten'on spa thulatu s Pennell 

Slender perennial herbs with a fair basal rosette; stems to 3 din. 

high; inflorescence glandular; the anther-sacs intermediate between 

the i1ly dehisced ones of P. attenuatus and the pouch-like ones of 

£ globosus; stwìtinode usually densely bearded. An endemic species 

at high elevations in the Wallowa ?ountains. Collected high on the 

moist gravelly siopes anove Snow Greek and above the faLls on the 

east slope 01' Kettle Creek. Infrequent. 

8. Penstemon venustus Dougi. ex Lind. 

Shrubby perennial growing to about 9 din. high; folia:.e glaucous; 

leaves serrate, sometimes deeply toothed; little if any basal rosette; 

corolla to 30 mm. long, light blue-colored; anther sacs often white- 

hairy at the connective, opening across the contiguous apices, the 

sacs remaining saccate; starninode usually glabrous. Common species 

of dry rock crevices at low elevations. 
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9 Penstemon ri1oxii Rydb. 

aL1 perennial herb, to i reter high; basal rosette 7e11-deve1oped; 

leaves ovate and serrate; foliage often iaucous; ooroila to 20 mm. 

long, dark blue; anther sacs ovato; tarr1node densely bearded at apex. 

A cormn species at low to mediwu elevations usually o: dry rocky 

cliffs, so.etirne in moist-shaded habitats. 

6. SCROPHULARIA 

Perennial herbs with broad opposite leaves; flowers inconspic- 

ucus, in few-flowered cymes; corolla maroon in color; stamens 1 with 

a small staminode usually 

1. Scrophularia lanceolata Fijrsh 

Tail perennial herb to over i meter high; leaves lanceolate; 

sterns LL*arIgied; corolla 10 imn. long and maroon-irple-colored. 

Usually occurring in the open along watercourses. 

7. iYNTHYRIS 

Perennial herbs with basal petioled leaves; flowers blue, in 

terminai racemes; sepals ¿4; corolla 4-1obed; stanens 2; fruit a 

capsulo. 

1. Synthyris misurica (Raf.) Perinell 

Plants glabrous; leaves iong-peicled and basal; corolla blue, 

appearing nearly regular. Plants of high elevations in moist, shaded 

places. 
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Bîennial herbs usually with large entire leaves; basal rosette 

well-devioped) cauline leaves alternate. Corolla nearly regular, 

yellow; inflorescence in terminal race'nes or spikes. 

1. Verhascum thapsus L. 

Tall herbs to over i meter high; foliage densely long-pubescent; 

flower3 Snierous. Introduced weed from Eurasia common in disturbed 

areas, particularly along roadsides and logging dugways. 

2. VERONICA 

Annual or perennial herbs; leaves usually opposite; flowers 

solitary, axiliary or racemose; calyx b-lobed; corolla Li-lobed and 

easily deciduous, nearly regular; fruit a capsule. 

Lcave3 sessile. 

Styles 1. - l. mm. long l. ii. wormskjoldii 

Styles 6-10 min. long 2. V. cusickil 

leaves petioled. 

ain stem terminating in au inflorescence; petioles 3 mm. or 

le long 3. !. serpyllifolia 

var, humifusa 

Main stem not terminating in an inflorescence; petioles to 

g mm. long 1. V. americana 

i. y:9nica americana (Raf.) Schwein. ex Benth, 

Glabrous perennial herbs; leaf blades petîoled; flowers in racemes; 

corolla blue; capsule 3-Ls mm. long, oval. Plants of wet shaded places 

along wa tercourse s. 
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2. Veronica cusickii Gray 

Glandular-pube scent perennial herb; uppernost leave s alternate; 

leaves ovate-elliptic; flowers in racerries, blue-colored; style 6-10 

1Trn. long; capsule longer than nide. ¡. very common species at high 

elevations in the bies lasiocarpa I Phyllodoce empet.rifcrmis 

association. 

3. Veronica serpyfluiolia i. var. huríiifusa (Dieckson) Vahi 

erenniaï herb, the stern terminating in a raceme; flowers blues 

capsule 5 nrn. long. Occurring in moist openings in woods at low 

elevations. 

IL. Veronica worm.skjoldii Roem. & 8th. 

Perennial herbs; very similar to V. cusickil with which it 
differs by having much shorter styles only 1. - i. mm. bnL; the 

leaves are somewhat finely dentate. Co:mon with V. cusicdi at high 

elevations. 

;8 GROB ÂNCìIAOiAE 

Root parasites, lacking, chlorophyll; leaves alternate and scale - 

like; flowers perfect, 2-lipped; calyx lobed; corolla s-lobed; 

stamens 14; ovary superior; fruit a capsule. 

1. OROBANOii 

mw yellowish-purplish root parasites; leaves scale-like; 

flowers solitary, racernose or spicate. 

1. Orobanche uniflore L. 

Clandularpubescent low herb; scapes 1-3-flowered, usually 

solitary. Believed parasiti e on Lithophrag.a parviflora. 



9. ?LANTÀCINACEA 

Annual or perennial, usually acaulescent herba; leaves mostly 

basal; flowers small, perfect or occasionally unisexual, borne in 

scapose spikes or heads; ca1yc L-parted; corolla Irlobed; stamens 

or 2; ovary superior; fruit a capsule. 

i. PLANTAGO 

Acaulescent annual or perennial herbs; leaves basai; flowers 

in dense spikes; fruit a circumscissiie capsule. 

Leaves ovate 1. . major 

Leaves lancolate 2. P. lanceolata 

i. Plantago imjor L. 

Glabrous or slightly pubescent perennial herbs; ieavs ovate, 

usually d.th entire margins. Common tIweedt of roist places at low 

elevations. 

2. Piantago lanceolata L. 

Pubescent perennial herbs; leaves lanceolate; scapes several 

dm. high; capsulo circumseissile below the middle. Introduced "weed" 

from Europe, collected on loing road on Kettle Creek. 

60. RUBI.aCEE 

Shrubs, trees or ours herbs; leaves whorled or opposite; 

flowers small, calyx tube adrate to the ovary; corolla h-s-lobed; 

stamens )4-5; ovary inferior; fruit a drupe, nutlets or a capsule. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Leaves whorled 
1. GALIUM 

Leaves opposite 2. KELWGGIA 
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1, GALIIJM 

Annual or perennial herb', sometimes becoitïní woody at the base; 

leaves in whorls; flowers perfect or unisexual; fruits often becoming 

hairy or prickly. 

Leave s bristle-tipped. 

Annual; leaves linear 1. . aparine 

Perennial; leaves oblanceolate ). C. trif1orwi 

Leaves without bristles at the tip. 

Annual, monoecious plants; loaves in 2 pairs at a node, 2 long 

and 2 short 2. Ge bifoliurn 

Perennial, dioecious plants; leaves in )4's, same length, at a 

node 3. C. multiflorum 

1. Galium aparine L. 

Annual, riionoecious plant with bristle-tipped leaves; stems weak, 

prickly on the angles. Plants most common in noadow areas. 

2. Galium bifolium 5. Wats. 

Annual, monoecious plant, lacking bristles on leaves or stems 

luaves appearing 2 at a node, 2 long and 2 short; fruit viith numerous 

small prickles. Collected on dry rocky slope west. of Crater Lake. 

3. Galium multiflorum Kall. 

(Galium watsonli (Gray) Hallar) 

Perennial, dioecious plant, somewhat woody at the base; leaves 

:in Ls at a node. Plants of medium elevations in dry rocky places. 

1e (alium triflorum ïchx. 

ierenniai, monoecious plant with usually weak stems leaves 



tipped with bristles, in whorls of usually or 6; usually 1-t 

flowered. Cormuon plant of the Abies grandis / Pachistima inyrsinites 

association at low elevations. 

2. KLLOCíTA 

Low perennial herb with opposite leaves; leaf blades lanceolate; 

flowers usually t-erous; corolla funnel-shaped; fruit ovoid and 

covered with short bristles. 

1. Kelloggia galioides Torr. 

Perennial herb with opposite leaves; corolla pink; fruit covered 

with small hooked bristles. Plants of low elevations, collacted 

on Spring Creek along, small watercourse. 

61. 

Herbs, shrubs or small trees with opposite, simple or pinnately 

compound leaves; calyx 3-s-lobed; corolla Irs-lobed, tubular, regu? 

to irregular; ovary inferior; fruit a berry, drupe or capsule. 

KEY TO THE CENRA 

Creeping vines, flowers in pairs with long peduncies 1. LINNAEA 

Shrubs, usually erect. 

Corolla tubular, irregular 2. INICERA 

Corolla campanulate, regular or nearly so. 

Flowers in many-flowered panicles; fruits blue-black 

3. SAMBUCUS 

Flowers in small few-flowered clusters; fruits white 

I. SYMPHORICARPOS 
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1. LI;fNiA 

Plants creeping, with evergreen leaves; flowers in pairs with 

lonr peduncles; corolla cream-pink. Plants of deep shaded woods at 

low elevations. 

1. iinnaea borealis L. var. americana (Forbes) Rehder 

Low mat-forming plants, stems running or creeping; flowers in 

pairs, peduncles to 10 cm. long. Plants common in the more deeply 

shaded habitat sites of the Abies grandis / Pachistima myrsinites 

association. 

2. L0NlCltA 

Low shrubs, to about l. ueters high; leaves opposite, usually 

entire; flowers ö.ily, in pairs; calyx s-lobed; corolla s-lobed, 

2-lipped; sta'ens f; fruit a berry. 

loral bracts large, becoming red 1. L. involucrata 

Floral bracts inconspicuous and small 2. L. utahensis 

1. tonicera involucrata (Rìchard$.) spreng. 

Snrub, to 2 meters high; bark exfoliating; leaves ovate-lanceolate; 

flowers axi.11ary, subtended by large red floral bracts; corolla yellow; 

berries black. Common shrub from low to high elevations usually in 

the open arid along matercourses. 

2. Lonicera utahensis 5. Vats. 

shrub, to 2 meters high; leaves ovate, about ¿ cm. long; flowers 

ìl:Lary, in pairs; corolla light cream color; berries red. A comnon 

merúber of the understory of the Abies grandis / Pachistima myrsinites 

association at low elevaUons, rare at high elevations. 
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3. SÂ1UCU5 

Shrubs or small tr ;es; leaves large and pinnately compound; 

flowers perfect, in large compound cymes or panicles; fruit a berry. 

Fruits glaucous; inflorescence flat-topped 1. 3. coerulea 

i'ruits nct glaucous; inflorescence convex 2. 5. ìmelanocarpa 

J_e ambucus coerulea ial. 

Large shrub or small tree; leaves glabrous; inflorescence flat- 

topped, flowers white-yellow; berries blue with a dense bloom. 

Frequent shrub of open moist rocky places. 

2. Sambucus melanocarpa Gray 

Smaller shrub than S. coerulea; differs in that the Inflorescence 

is convex and the berries are black and lack the bloom of that species. 

¿3. SYMF HO R ICARFO S 

Shrubs with simple, opposite leaves; flowers small and regular 

or nearly so; corolla campanulate; flowers in few-flowered axillary 

or terminal clusters; fruit brry-1ike. 

Corolla densely hairy within 1. 5. albus 

c o 
Corolla very sparsely pubescent dthin 2. 3. rotundifoiius 

var. acutus 

1. Symphoricarpos albus (L. ) Blake 

An erect shrub to l.S meters high; leaves ovate-elliptic; flowers 

usually in exils of uppermost leaves; corolla rose-pink, densely hairy 

within; fruit vthite. Common shrub at edre of clearings at low eleva- 

tions, 
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2. Syuphoricarpos rotundifolius Gray var. acutus Gray 

An erect shruu to 1.5 meters high; leaves narrow and acute at 

both ends; corolla not densely hairy nithin. Plants of higher 

elevations than s. albus, usually of open dry rocky habitat, 

62. VALERIANACEAE 

Annual or perennial herbs; leaves opposite, simple or compound; 

flowers cyriose calyx absent or pappus-like; corolla tubular, 5-lobed; 

stamens usually 3; ovary inferior; fruit an achene. 

I. VAtdIAiA 

Perennial herbs with usuali:, compound leaves; calyx pappus- 

like; stamens 3; corolla -1obed. 

I. Valeriana sitchensi Bong, 

Perennial lierb to meter high; plants from rather stout rhizomes; 

leaves pinnately compound to pinriatifid. Plants from about OOO feet 

elevation, upward, most conmon near Grater Lake in association with 

Ables lasiocarpa. 

63. CAPANULAGE 

Annual or perennial herbs (ours); leaves alternate and simple; 

flowers usually perfect; sepals and petals 5-lobed; stamens ; overy 

inferior; fruit a capsule. 

:i. CAMPÁNULA 

Perennial herbs or sometimes biennials ox' annuals; leaves lineafl 

to linear-lanceolate; ovary 3-celled. 

1. Campanula rotundifolia L. 

Plants to several din. high; basal leaves somewhat ovate-linear; 
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flowers campanulate, noddin blue. Infrequent species occurring 

along watercourses in well-shaded places. 

614. GOMPOSITAE 

Herbs or shrubs, rarely trees; annuals hiennials or perennials 

with alternate or opposite leaves; flowers epigynous, perfect or 

unisexual corolla usually s-lobed, tubular and regular or very 

irregular and often strap-like; stamens usually , united by their 

anthers into a tube; ovary inferior, 1-celled; fruit an achene which 

is often surmounted by a pappus (calyx) of bristles, avine, scales or 

hairs; flowers in heada subtended by involucral bracts, 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Heads compoed only of li,ulate flowers; plants with milky juice. 

Pappus plumosa 30. ThAGOP000N 

Fappus not plumose, of capillary bristles, awne or scales. 

Achenes flattened or winged 23. ICTUCA 

Achenes not flattened or dnged. 

Achenes not beaked or only slightly so. 

Achenes 10-20-ribbed or nerved. 

Achenes tapering upwards ; pappus white 

16. GREPIS 

Achenes not tape ring upwards, or only 

slightly so; pappus tawny 21. HIEFACIUM 

Achones 8-10-ribbed or -nerved 2Ç MICROSERIS 
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Achenes beaked. 

Áchene L--r1bbed or -nerved 29. TARAXACUM 

Achenes 10-20-ribbed or -nerved. 

Pedicels and involucres stollate-pubescent 

16. CREPIS 

Pediceis and involucres not stellate- 

pubescent 3. AGUSERIS 

heads composed of liulate floer and 4sk flowers or disk flowers 

only; plants without n1ky juice. 

Heads composed of Ugulate and disk flowers. 

Pappus not present. 

tays Low, about -lO. 

Leaves finely dissected 1. ACHILLE,A 

Leaves entire or slightly dentate; liGulate 

flowers enclosed by involucral bracts 2L. MALIA 

Rays more numerous, 10-20 or rxre. 

Annuals; leaves finely dissected 6. ANTFIEMIS 

Perennials; leaves large, not dissected 

10. BALSAMORHIZA 

Pappus present. 

Pappus of awne or scales. 

Pappus of awns; plants of medium elevations 

20. RlLIAi 

Pappus of scales; plants of alpine situations 

22. HULSEA 



Pappus of caiiiary bristles, 

Raye other than yellow in color. 

Annuals is. Cu YA 

Perennial . 

Involucrai bracts usually stron,1y 

trnbricatcd iii several serìes, somewhat 

leafy 9. ìSTER 

Involucral bracts usually little imbri- 

ated, at least riot 1eaIy 17. ERIGERON 

Raye orange or yellow-orange. 

Leaves opposite, or reduced upper stein 

leaves sometimes alternate 7. ARNICA 

Leaves alternate. 

Invoîucral bracts in 3. serie5 

27. SENECIO 

Invalucral bracts in 2 or inure series. 

Plants not strongly glandular; 

heads several 28. SOLIDAGO 

Plants strongly glandular; heads 

solitary 19. HAPIDPAPPUS 

Heads of disk flowers only. 

Pappus absent. 

IAaves deltoid-cordate; inflorescence with rorninent 

stai ked glands; plants of shady woods 

2. ADENOCAULON 
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Leaves toothed to dissected; inf1orecences without 

stalked glands; plants of operi areas 8. ARTEMISIA 

Pappus present. 

Pappus of awns or scales. 

Receptacle elongated into a cone 26. RUOBECKIA 

Receptacle not elongated into a cone 

12. CHAENACTIE 

Pappus of piumose bristles. 

Plants prickly 11.. CLSIUM 

1'lants not prickly. 

Plants dioecious. 

Leaves mostly equal in length through- 

out plant h. ANAPHALIS 

£aves mostly basal, usually greatly 

reduced upwards s. ANTENNAIA 

Plants monoecjous, 

Involucral bracts in vertical rows 

13. CHL;OA;tNUS 

Involueral bracts not in vertical rows. 

Style branches more or less 

flattened 17 ERIGERON 

Style branches not flattened. 

Achenes s-angled or -ribbed; 

heads erect 18. EUPATORIUM 

Achenes 10-ribbed; heads 

pendant li. BRICKELLIA 
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1. ACHiLUïA 

2erennial herbs vith alternate pinnately dissected leaves; heads 

usually few-radiate; rays *hite to licht yellow; involurra1 bract in 

several series, imbricate; pappus absent; achenes 2-ribbed. 

1. Ahi1lea millefolium L. ssp. lanulosa (Nutt.) Piper 

Â common species from low to high elevations to be found in dry 

open places, most abundant associated with the Pinus ponderosa I 

Agropyron spicatum and Artemisia tridontata / Agropyron spicatum 

associations. 

2. ADENOCAUIJLN 

Perennial herbs; loaves mostly basal, large, doltoid-cordate, 

with white-woolly pubescence beneath; heads discoid; flowers white; 

pappus absent; achones glandular. 

1. Adenocaulon bicolor Hook. 

Perennial herb from a fibrous root; leaves lon{-petioied, green 

and nearly glabrous above, white-woolly beneath. A characteristic 

rmbr of the Abies grandis I ±achistima myrsinites association at 

lower elevations. 

3. ÀUUSEFIS 

Annual and perennial herbs from a taproot; plants nith milky 

juice; flowers ligulate; pappus of capillary bristles; achenes about 

10-ribbed or -nerved and distinctly beaked. 



Plants ¿rnnual 

Plants erennial. 
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3. A. heterophylla 

J1aves entire or with a few small lobes or teeth; beak of achern 

about same length as acherie body or slightly longer 

1, A. aurantiaca 

Leaves pinnatifid, teeth or lobes prominent; beak of achene 

about twice length of achene body 2. A. grandifolia 

1. Agosoris aurantiaca (Hook.) Greene 

Perennial; flowers orange, turning purple after anthesis; leaves 

entire or with a few small teeth. Plants of low elevations at edge 

of meadows and in rocky places. 

2. Agoseris grandiflora (Nutt.) Greene 

, Perennial; flowers yellow, turning pink after anthesis; leaves 

usually deeply pinnately dissected; beak of achene several times 

longer than body of achene. Plants of high elevations on dry rocky 

hillsides. 

3. Agoseris heterophylla (Nutt.) Greene 

Low annual herb; leaves toothed-pinnatifid to entire; flowers 

yellow; beak slender and several times longer than achene. Plants 

of high elevations associated with Abies lasiocarpa. 

4. ANAPHALIS 

Dioecious perennial herbs with alternate entire leaves; leaee 
white-woolly; involucral bracts becoming dry and scarious-margined; 

pappus of capillary bristles. 
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1. Anaphalis iraritacea (L,) i3enth. & Hook. 

Erect rhizomatous perennial herb; leaves little reduced upwards; 

inflorescence nany-f1ovored. Yrequent plants of disturbed places 

such as abandoned streari beds at low elevations. 

5. ANTENNÂ}IA 

Dioeeious perennial herbs with basal or alternate white-woolly 

leaves which are usually much reduced upwards; involucral bracts 

scarious towards tip and often colored. 

Lasal leaves elliptic to ovate; plants of deep-shaded moist woods; 

inflorescence glandular 2. A. racemosa 

Lasal leaves linear to obianceolate; inflorescence not glandular; 

plants of open dry areas. 

Upper portion of involucral bracts pink-rose 3. A. rosea 

Upper portion of involucral bracts black-green 1. A. alpina 

var. media 

1. Antennaria alpina (L.) Uaertn. var. media (Greene) Jeps. 

t-forming perennial herb, usually less than I dm. high; leaves 

oblanceolate; frequently densely white-woolly; tips of involucral 

bracts black-green. Plants of Abies lasiocarpa I Phyllodoce empetri- 

formis association at high elevations. 

2. Antennaria racemosa Hook. 

kerenniai stoloniferous plants; basal leaves short-petioled, 

ovate-elliptic; inflorescence ílanduiar-pubescent. Plants of moist, 

shaded woods at rnediun to low olevations. 
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3, Antonnaria rosea Creene 

Sto1oriíerou pernnia1 mat-forming plants; herbage tomentoso; 

irivolucral bracts rose-colored at the apex. Plant collected in grass 

meadow area at low elevations, 

6. ÁNTHKMIS 

Annual or perennial herbs with alternate, pinnately dissected 

leaves; heads radiate, white or yellow, with many disc flowers; pappus 

usually absent; achenes round or L--an[:led. 

1. Anthemis cotula L. 

Annual herb; 1iilate flowers white; pappus absent; achenes about 

10-ribbed. Introduced "weed from Europe. 

7. ARNICA 

Perennial herbs with simple and usually opposite leaves; ligulate 

flowers yeilow-orane; disk flowers yellow; pappus of white or brown 

(tawny) capillary bristles; achenes round, 5-10-nerved. 

Leaves ohianceolate, or lanceolate arid entire or nearly so. 

Basal and cauline leaves long and slender with petioles as long 

or nearly as long as the blade; involucral bracts hyaline- 

margined; pappus white . . soraria 

Basal and cauline leaves with very short petioles; involucral 

bracts not hyaline-margined; papus brom h. ¡t. mollis 

Leaves cordate, ovate-lanceolate and toothed. 

Pa,pus white 2. A. cordifolia 

Pappus brown. 
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Gaulirie leaves 14 or re pairs 1. À. amplexicaulis 

Cauline leaves 2 or 3 pairs 3. A. diversiroia 

1. Arnica ampiexicaulis Nutt. 

Ferennial from rhizomes, uith 3-several pairs of ovate-lanceolate 

leaves; bracts acute; apus brown. Common plants of moist water- 

courses at mediuu elevations. 

2. ArnIca cerdifolia ¡look. 

Ferennial from rhizomes with cordate-petiolate basal leaves; 

involucral leaves or bracts densely villous; pappus white. Common 

herbs of low to medium elevations, in the Pseudotsuga menziesii I 

Calamadrostìs rubescens - Spiraea lucida association. 

Arnic diversifolia Greene 

Perennial from rhizo « es with ovate-deitoid-lanceolate leaves; 

involucral bracts glandular; pappus brovn. Plants of open, moist 

habitats at vary high elevations. According to Cronquist, 1957, 

(14, p.149) rnica diversifolia is merely a convenient name for a 

complex series of apparent hybrids involving A. mollis or A. 

imp1exicaulis on the one hand ana A. cor difolia or A. 1atíolia 

on the other." 

14. Arnica mollis dock. 

?erennial from rhizomes with ovate-lanceolate irre:u1ar-toothed 

leaves; involucral bracts with long glandular hairs; pappus brown. 

Plants of moist habitat at high elevation, collected OLi the west 

slope of Red Mountain. 



5. Arnica soraria Greene 
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Perennial from rhizomes with entire slender leaves with long 

petioles; irwolucral bracts with hyaline rnar(;ins; pappus white. 

Plants collected at ]rnt elevations in meadow area, 

8. ARTEMISIA 

Aromatic annual, biennial or perennial herbs or shrubs; leaves 

alternate; flowers discoid; involucral bracts in several series; 

papus absent. 

Plant a many-branched shrub; leaves 3-lobed 2. A. tridentata 

Plants herbaceous, from rhizomes; leaves deeply parted to entire. 

Leaves densely white-tomentoso 3. A. vulgaris 

Leaves glabrous or lightly pubescent 1. A. ludoviciaria 

var. incompta 

ï. Artemisia ludoviciana Nutt. var. incompta (Nutt.) Cronq. 

Aromatic, rhizomatous perennial herb; plant greenish, thinly 

pubescent; heaíis relatively few-flowered (15-25); leaves deeply 

dissected to entire. Collected alongside East Eagle Creek at low 

elevation. 

2. Artemisia tridentata Nutt. 

Aromatic many-branched shrub; leaves canescent and persistent, 

3-lobed at the apex; heads numerous. Common from low to high 

elevations associated with Pinus ponderosa and Agropyron spicatum. 

3. Artemisia vulgaris L. 

Aromatic rhizornatous perennial herb; leaves deeply dissected- 

lobed, densely white-tomentose beneath, with small stipule-like 
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segments at the base of the leaves; inflorescence relatively many- 

flowered. A weedy plant of medium elevations, common near the East 
Eagle Creek Falls. 

9. ASTER 

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs; loaves alternate; heads 

radiate; involucral bracts imbricate in several series; pappus of 

capillary bristles. 

Plants with taproots; dwarf, i dm. or less high 1. A. alpigenus 

Plants from rhïzomes; tall, din. or more high. 

inflorescence without glands 3. Â. hesperius 

Inflorescence with glands. 

Leaves toothed at least towards the tip 2. A. conspicuus 

Leaves not toothed 1. modestus 

1. Aster alpigenus (Tory. & Gray) Gray var. alpigenus 

Dwarf perennials fr n a tap-root plants quite densely pubescent; 

leaves linear; heads solitary; ligulate flowers purple. Plants of 

high talus slopes. 

2. Aster conspicuus Lindi. 

Tail perennial from rhizomes; leaves toothed; inflorescence 

glandular. Collected at low elevation in open moist area. 

3. Aster h9spepus cray 

kerennlal tall herb; leaves toothed; ligulate flowers usually 

some shade of blue; invoiucral bracts green-tipped. Common plants of 

low to medium elevations in moist open places. 
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h. Aster ndestus Lindi. 

rerenial tail herb prom rhizomes; leaves entire; inflorescence 

landular; the iiulate flowers blue-purple. Occurring alone sist 

wîûrcourses at low elevations. 

lo. BALSAMU{IZA 

Large tap-rooted perennials; leaves mostly basal; ligulate 

flowers yellow, and large; involucral bracts foliaceous; achenes 

ti-angled; oapnus absent. 

1. Balsamorhiza sagittata (Pursh) Nutt. 

Perennial plants with a lge woody taproot; leaves basal, and 

white-pubescent beneath; heads solitary; ligulate flowers yellow. 

Common plants of the Artemisia tnidentata / Agropyron spicatum 

association. 

ii. WICKELLIA 

Perennial herbs or somewhat shrubby; leaves alternato; heads 

thecoid; involucral bract imbricate in several series; papus of 

bristles; achenes 10-ribbed. 

1. Brickellia grandiflora Nutt. 

Tall perennial herb; leaves simp1e deltoid-lanceolate; 

involucral bracts appendaged. Dry rocky sloies, infrequent, occurring 

at low elevations. 

12. CIIAENACTIS 

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs with alternato pinnately 

divided leaves; heads discoid; papus of scales. 
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1. Chaonactis douglasii (Hook.) Hook. & Am. 

Flowers whitish; plants densely pubescent, often glandular. 

Found on disturbed places, collected on roadside near mouth of East 

Eagle Creek. 

13 CHRYSOTHAMNUS 

Plants low shrubs; heads discoid; involucral bracts imbricate 

in verticai rows; flowers yellow; pappus of capillary bristles. 

1. ChrysotLamnus nauseosus (Pall.) Benth. var. nantis Cronq. 

Plants with a felt-like hairy covering; achenes pubescent; 

involucral bracts usually glabrous. Infrequent shrub in this area 

occurring with Artemisia trideritata in open rocky ridges and cliffs 

at high elevations. 

1h. CThSItJM 

Annual, biennial or perennial, spiny to bristly herbs; leaves 

alternate and toothed; heads discoid; involucral bracts in several 

series; flowers purple; pappus of plumoso bristles. 

Involucre large l. to 2.! cm. broad (pressed); leaves with 2 types 

of spines or bristles 2. 0. vulgare 

Involucre small, 1.3 cm. or less broad (pressed); leaves with i type 

of spine 

1. Cirsiurn arvense ( L. ) Scop. 

2. C. arvense 

Perennial fron creeping rhizomes. Afl obnoxious weed introduced 

from Eurasia, occurring along roadsides and in a few meadow areas. 
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2. Qirsium vulgare (Savi) iryShaw 

A biennial obnoxious wed introduced from Eurasia occurring 

along roadsides, very common in our area. Plants to over i meter 

high; heads large and usually purple. 

is. CONYZA 

Annual herbs (ours); involucral bracts iuibricate, tiny; flowers 

very small, white or purple; pappus o capillary bristles. 

i. Conyza canadensis (L. ) Cronq. 

Annual weed introduced from Eurasia. Plants tall, hirsute and 

scabrous; leaves linear; heads numerous. Collected near Jack Creek. 

16. CPIS 

Plants with milky juice; flowers ligulate, yellows achenes 

usually round, usually beaked, 10-20-ribbed; pappus of white capillary 

bristles. 

i. Crepis intermedia (iray 

keronnLai herbs from a taproot, tall, tO B din. high; loaves 

pinnatifid; achenes only slightly beaked. Collected at head of 

Spring Ureek. 

17. LIUE1.ON 

Annual or perennial herbs with entire or toothed alternate leaves; 

heads radiate; flowers white to purple; involucral bracts narrow; 

pappus of capillary bristles. 

Plants without rays 

Plants with rays. 

3. E. inornatus 



Rays white. 

Plants low, less than 10 cm. high; most leaves with 3- 

rounded deep-cut lobes 8. E, vagua 

Plants taller; leaves entire or not with 3 deeply cut lobes. 

Involucral bracts and peduncles hairy, the hairs with 

black crosswalls at their base; rays narrow, about i 
mm, wide 1. E. coulteri 

Involucre? bracts and peduncles pubescent, the hairs 

without black croswa11s; rays i. to 2,rnm. wide 

2. E. eatoni 

ver. villosus 

Rays blue or purple to pink. 

Involucral bracts glandular-pubescent; peduncles vilious. 

Plants of high elevations, 6000 feet and above 

14. ;. eererinus 

sep. callianthemus var. scaposa 

Plants of low elevations, 0()0 feet and below 

;, . peregrinus 

asp. calliantheitni s var. calliantheirats 

Involucral bracts not glandular-pubescent and dunc1es not 

villous. 

Rays to 10 mm. long, pink 6. E. philadelphus 

Rays 10-15 mn. long, blue-purple 7. E. sí'eciosu3 

L. Erigeron coulteri Porter 

Perennial herb from fibrous roots; leaves somewhat toothed, hirsute; 

heads few; flowers white-rayed; hairs of the involucre with black 
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cross-walls. Flants of low elevations, collected at side of East 

Eagle Creek. 

2. Erigeron eatoni Gray var. villosus Cronq. 

Perennial herbs from a taproot; leaves lanceolate; soft pubescent; 

ligulate flowers white. Infrequent, collected on west ridge over- 

looking Gold King Creek. 

3. Erigeron inorratus Cray 

Spreading, inany-stemnied perenr±a1; leaves linoar-lanceolate; 

flowers discoid. Plants abundant locally on dry rocky hillsides at 

low elevations. 

j.. Erìeron peregrinus (Pursh)Greene ssp. callìanthemus (Creene) 

Cronq. var. caposus (Torr. & Gray) Cronq. 

Fibrous-rooted perennial herb, 3 dm. or less high; leaves 

usually entire. Plants of high meadows. Coirnon. 

5. Erigeron peregriri'us (Pursh) Greene e. callianthemus ((reene) 

Cronq. var. callianthemus 

P]nts taller than var. scaposus and occurring at lower elevations; 

leaves more ovate in shape. 

6. Erigeron philadeiphus L. 

Biennial or perennial herb, fibrous-rooted; tall, to 8 dm. high; 

ligulate flowers pink. Plants of moist open watercourses. 

7. Erigeron speciosus (Lindi.) DC. 

2orenhiaL viti clustered sterns; leaves spatulate; heads several; 

involucra]. bracts pubescent; liulate flowers blue-purple. Infrequent 

herbs at low elevations. 



8. Erigoron us Payson 

Low dwarf perennial herbs; herbage glandular-pubescent; leaves 
3-lobed with rounded lobes. Plants collected from roc< talus slope 
at top of Kra- 1ountain. 

1. EUPATORIUM 

rerennial herbs with alternate, opposite or whorled loaves; 
heads discoid; flowers purplish; involucral bracts in 2 series; 
achenes -anglod; pappus of capillary bristles. 
1. Eupatorium occidentale hook. 

Perennial herbs; nany stemmed from a root crown; leaves alternate; 
heads erect; flowers purple. Plants of rocky outcrops at medium 

elevations. 

19 HAPLOPAPPU S 

Perennial herbs or shrubs; leaves alternate or basai; heads 
usually radiato and often solitary; pappus of numerous, unequal 

capillary bristles, tawny. 

1. Haplopappus lyallil Cray 

Perennial tap-rooted herb; stems usually several; foliage 
glandular; leaves spatuiete-lanceolato . Plants of high elevations, 
collected on talus slope at Horton Pass. 

20. }fELIANTHELLA 

Perennial tali herbs; leaves simple, opposite; beads radiate, 

yellow; achenes compressed; pappus a fev short scales. 



1. Jelianthelia unifiora (Nutt.) Tarr. Griy 

Plants tail, to i meter high with hirsute and harsh foliage; 

leaves elliptic; heads usually solitary or few. Plants of dry 

slopes associated with the Pinus ponderosa / Agroyron spicatum 

association. 

21. HIKRACDJM 

Perennial herbs with milky juice; flowers ligulate, white or 

yellow; aopus of capillary bristles, white to brovn. 

Low plants, 1 cm. or less high 

TaIl plants, 3 dm. or more tall. 
Rays white 

Rays yellow 

1. Hieracium albiflorum Hook. 

Tall perennial herbs; flowers white. 

at low elevations. 

2h0 

2. H. gracile 

1. H. albiflorum 

3. H. eynoglossoides 

Plants of dry rocky slopes 

2. Hieracium gracile Hook. 

Low perennial herbs; glabrous or nearly so; heads solitary or 

few; peduncles may be steilate-pubescent. Plants of meadows and moist 

places at high elevations. 

3 Hieracium cyrioiossoides Arv.-Touv. 

Tail perennial, usually densely long pubescent; involucral 

bracts often black-glandular. Plants of high elevations in dry, rocky 

places. 
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22. HULSA 

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs; heads many-flowered, radiate; 

pappus of hyaline scales. 

1. Hulsea algida Cray 

Perennial from a stout taproot; herbage densely glandular- 

pubescent; leaves linear and usually toothed or lobed; pappus scales 

lacerate. Plants collected by F. W. Sturges near summit of Eagle Cap 

Mountain. 

23. TJtCTUCA 

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs with milky juice; flowers 

ligulate; leaves usually pinnatifid; oappus of capillary bristles. 

1. Lactuca serriola L. var. interata Oren. & Godr. 

Biennial herb; glabrous; leaves amplexicaul; achenes long-beaked; 

flowers yellow. Introduced tweedt* from Europe; plants of dry rocky 

disturbed places at low elevations. 

214. HíUiA 

Usually annual herbs; loaves alternate; heads radiate; involucral 

bracts enclosing the ray achenes; pappus absent. 

1. adia gracilis (Smith) Keck 

Glandular annual he rb; stems to I din. high; leaves linear; rays 

few. Plants common in yard at Smidt's cabin. 

25. MIGFLOSE}tIS 

Annual or perennial herbs; flowers ligulate; plants with milky 

juice; achenes not beaked; pappus plumose; heads scapose. 
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1. ìicroseris nutans (Geyer) SchuItzEip. 

Low perennial herb; leaves r.ostly basal, often laciniate. 1lants 
of low to mediuii elev3tiors in open grassy or rocky places. 

26. RUDI3ECKIA 

Annual, biennial or perennial (ours) herbs; leaves alternate; 
heads radiate or discoid (ours); bracts foliaceous; achenes Is-angled; 

pappus short-toothed. 

1. Rudbeckia occidentalis Nutt. 

Tall perennial herb; leaves large, ovate-lanceolate; receptacle 
elongated into a cone several cm. long; flowers discoid. Comifton 

plant of moist shaded or open places at low and medium elevations. 

n. SENECIO 

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs (ours) or even trees; leaves 

alternate, entire or toothed or tinnatifìd; heads radiate or discoid; 

flowers usually yellow; achenes -lO-ribbed; pappus of capillary 
bristles. 

Ste;n leaves well-developed, reduced slightly or gradually upwards. 

Stem leaves triangular; flowers few 6. 5. triangularis 

Stem leaves oblanceolate-laneeoiate; flowers many I. 5. serra 

tem leaves ,reatly reduced upwards. 

Plants densely pubescent 1. 3. integerrirnus 

var, exaltatus 
Plants lightly pubescent or labrous. 

Basal leaves serrate 3. S. pseudaureus 



aai ieave crenate to s1ight1y1obed. 

Plants of high alpine meadows, usually 1-flowered 

(rarely 2) 
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. subnudus 

Plants f medium elevatI, several-flowered 

2. . pauperculus 

1. Senecio integerrimus Nutt. var. exaitat.us (Nutt.) Cronq. 

Perennial herb; stems solitary; herbage densely pubescent; 

leaves usually entire or sorewhat toothed; stem leaves reduced 

upwards. Common plants of dry, rocky exposures. 

2. Seneclo pauperculus ichx. 

Per'ennìal herb with fibrous roots; leaves crenate-serrato to 

pinnatifid; sterns glabrate except at the leaf axils. Plants of :rnoist 

places, collected along East Eagle Creek at medium elevations. 

3. Senoclo pseudaurer Rydh. 

Perenmnial herb with fibrous roots; leaves cordate, serrate to 

lacinate; heads several. Plants usually of low elevations along 

watercourses. 

1_i. Senecio serra Hook. 

Tall perennial herbs; leaves oblanceolate-lariceolate, serrate, 

little reduced upwards; heads many and small. Plants of low eleva- 

tions. 

f3;. Senecio subnudus HG. 

Perennial glabrous herbs; loaves reduced upwards, small and 

spatulate-ovate. Plants of high moist meadows. 



6. Senecio triangularis Jook. 

Tail perennial herb; leaves trianp1ar-ianceolate, largo and 

truncate at tìie base. Plants of watereourses at high elevations. 

28 SOLID AGO 

Perennial herbs; leaves alternate; heads sn1l and uua1ly 

radiate; bracts in several series, ithbricate; achenes angled; pappis 

of capillary bristles, 
Tail plants, 8 din. or more high; leaf petioles not ciliate-margined 

1. . canadensis 

Plants less than 3. d. high; leaf petioles ciliate-margined 

2. 3. multiradiata 

1. Solidago canadensis L. var, salebrosa (Piper) Jones 

Perennial herbs, tall, often vieil over i meter high; lower leaves 

deciduous and small, the upper leaves gradually reduced upwards; 

inflorescence paniculate, the branches with flowers on i side. Common 

plants of low elevations. 

2. Solidago nìultiradiata Ait. var. scopulorum (ray 

Perennial low herbs; leaves oblanceolate-spatulate, usually 

quite entire; the leaves mostly ciliate-margined; inflorescence 

relatively few-flowered. Plants of high elevations. 

29. TARAXACUM 

Perennial herbs from a taD root; leaves usually pinnatifid; 
stems seapose; heads solitary; plants with milky juice; flowers 

ligulate. 
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1. Taraxacum officinale eber 

Acaulescent perennial herb; ±'lowers yellow; pappu of capillary 

bristles. Introduced oed native of Europe and Asia. 

30. TRAGOP000N 

rerennial herbs from a tap root; leaves grass-like, linear and 

entire; j)lants with rnilky juice; flowers ligulate; pappus of pluniose 

bristles. 

1. Tragopoon dubius Stop. 

Biennial herb; tall, to nearly i meter high; leaves long, with 

long white denso hairs, becoming glabrate; flowers yellow; achenes 

spinose, long-beaked. Introduced plant from Europe; usually occi'rr- 

ing in meadows. 
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5WA1ARY 

This i a report of a study of the taxonomy and eco1oy of the 

vascular flora of the East Eagle Creek drainage system which is 
located on the south flank of the allowa Mountains in northeastern 

Oregou. 

The ai1owa Mountains are a dome-shaped mass of granodiorite 
radiating in a rough circle approximately 20 miles in diameter from 

the 9675 foot Eagle Cap ountain. This irregular mass is partially 
surrounded by ari extensive lava plateau at approximately ôQO feet. 

Within the study area are several sedimentary deposits which ha-ve 

been metamorphosed to varying degrees. The topography has been 

modified by glaciation and exhibits glaciated and hanging valleys, 

basins, moraines anci glacial scour lakes. Elevations in the drain 

age system range from 38u() to 9675 feet. 

The suuurers are dry, precipitation being limited t,o sudden 

torrential rainstorms. Large amounts of snow fall during the late 

autumn, %inter and early spring months. Frosts may occur ir any 

month of the year. 

The Nez Perce and Cayuse Indians long used the region for salrrn 

fishing and in the gathering of vd.ld fruit and hurting. hite men 

became interested in thi.s region about 1860, as a result of discovery 

of gold. Later, mining, grazing and lumbering achieved 'ominence, 

and at present much recraational use is made of this drainage system. 

The seasons of l9l, l92, 1953, 1957, and a portion of 1958 

vere devotsd to the colleciion, identification and classification 

of the vascular flora. 
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The species of plants have been grouped into several plant 

associations and vegetation zones, Each association is discussed in 

detail, supp1eìented by presence and coverage data for characteristic 

siecies. The following plant associations are encountered in going 

fron the drier habitat, usually at lower elevations, towards the nore 

mesophytic type of vegetation, until the last association listed is 

also the one at highest elevation. 

Pinus ponderosa / Agropyron spicaturn association 
Artemisia tridentata / gropyron spicaturn association 
fseudotsuga menziesii I Calarnagrostis rubescens - Spiraca 

lucida association 
Ahies grandis / kachistima rnirsinítes association 
Abies lasiocarpa Picea engelinanni / Pachistima nìyrsinitos 

association 
Abies lasiocarpa - Picea enge1ianni / Phyllodoce empetriformis 

association 
Pinus albicaulis / Vaccinium scopariwn association 

From an elevation of 3800 to approximately OO feet, the clima ic 

climax is considered to be the Abies grandis I Pachistima rryrsinites 

association. At higher elevations to at least 700 feet, the climatic 

climax is the Abies lasiocarpa - Picea engelmanni / Phyllodoce empetri' 

O!S association. The first two and the last assocîation listed 

above are edaphic or topoedaphic clinaxes. The remaining two assoc- 

iations are climatic climaxes of a very minar nature, 

Effects of grazing are esented in a comparison of presence and 

coverage data for species of plants occurring in two meadow areas. 

The vascular flora of the hast Eagle Creek drainage system is 

treated and catalogued systematically. Keys aro presented to plant 

families and within families to genus and species. Descriptions have 

been prepared for each species of plant. The flora may be susmarized 



nwnerlcally as follows: 

Vascular cryptogarns 
Gymriosperms 
Monocotyledons 
Dicotyledons 

Families Genera Species 

h 12 1)1 

2 6 8 

L2 93 
o 181 39 

61. 24 

2Li? 

Several plant families are particularly well represented in 

nuithers of genera and species, rChe ten largest families in this 

respect are listed as follows: 

Composítae 
Cramineae 
Scrophulariaceae 
E.osaceae 

ILtliaceae 

Ranunculaceae 
Lricaceae 
Cyperaceae 
Oragraceae 
Cruciferae 

rjotal 

Cenera Species 

30 
17 38 

9 3 

]J 22 

12 19 

9 19 

9 18 

3 17 
16 

8 13 

115 26 

Some 32 species of plants are known as adventive to the East 

Eagle Creek drainage system. Ail of these introduced plants are 

herbaceou s. 
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